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Rain or Snow

See Sunday's

Tonight, Saturday;
Colder Sunday

Classified Christmas
Shopper Showcase

New Look at Deferred Men

State Draft Boards
May Take Students

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota red, the state Selective Service
draft boards may begin as early director said Thursday.
as March to* tike young men Col. Robert P. Knight said the
who previously have been defer- deferredwho are: most likely to

be called into military service
are men holding occupational
deferments (II-A); agricultural
deferments (II-C); students (IIS) and fathers -within draft age
(III-A).
v
Knight also said unmarried
and childless married men aged
26 to 35 who previously had been
deferred will be called for preinduction physical examinations
-in January.
The Selective Service director
said the class I-A manpower
Eool probably will be exhausted
y March in Minnesota, and he
expects a directive from "Washington on what steps to take after that.
Knight said a Washington directive could order the calling
of youths aged 18"j_ to 19 — a
group not now being taken. But
he said he doubts that this would
happen before a callup of older
men who had received previous
deferments.

QUEEN OF LIGHTS . . . Kathleen Peterson, the St.
Lucia Queen of Gustavus Adolphus College, was crowned
today at Christ Chapel on the school campus at St. Peter,
"Minn. Miss Peterson is a sophomore from Gay lord, majoring
in sociology. She was chosen by votes of coeds. The crown of
candles symbolizes the coming of light at Christmastime.
With her is one of four sophomore members of her court,
Evanelle Kittelson, Elgin, 111. Kathleen's sister, Charlotte, a
senior, was 1963 Lucia. (AP Photofax)
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• Flight,-tt. John Smith radioed
from a Royal Air Force Shackleton that he could see men
jumping overboard and others
clinging to the ship's rails.
Some of the crew were reported in the water about three
miles from the ship. RAF men

Brilliant Flash
Called Fireball

said it seemed impossible they
could survive.
It was believed that most oi
the crew were Greek.
The 81,000-ton Queen Mary,
with 1,000 New York-bound passengers, changed course Thursday night and went to the scene
after the Constantinos radioed
for help. The liner circled the
stricken freighter for three
hours with her searchlightsilluminating the scene.
The liner's lifeboats were
swung out and scramble nets
were draped down her sides, but
her captain radioed London:
"Consider any attempt to abandon ship in present conditions
would be suicide."

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) - A raining burning bits of matter
brilliant light flashed across the across the Midwest.
Northern sky Thursday night, "It undoubtedly was a fire- After the British freighter
ball," said Dr. William P. Bidel- Surrey Trader and the Swedish
mao, an astronomer at the Uni- ship Stove Vulkan arrived, the
versity of Michigan.
Queen Mary resumed her
A spokesman for the Defense course for New York. Then the
Department in Washington said Cunard Line said the liner refirst reports indicate it was a turned to the Constantinos in
natural phenomenon. All air- response to an urgent appeal
craft, missiles and the like are from the freighter's captain.
One report said the Greek
accounted for, he said.
ship called for help after water
Fireballs are bits of stone or entered a hold too fast for the
metal that rain from the sky at pumps to handle it. There was
all times of the'year, Bidelman no indication what started the
said. A fireball is a brilliant meWAUKON, Iowa OR—An early teor. Any piece or fragment that trouble.
morning fire, apparently spread survives the flight and impact is The freighter's lifeboats were
by an explosion, destroyed the called a meteorite.
reported smashed. She was
Waukon High School today.
lying stern down with her lights
it
attracted
Whatever
it
was,
The first alarm was turned in
on, drifting Ln a northwest wind.
a
lot
of
attention.
Persons
in
"by Mrs. Chuck Werden, who
The Constantinos was reportlives across the street from the Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, ed on a voyage from Bremen,
Indiana
and
parts
of
Canada
school, about 3:30 a.m.
said they saw brilliant flashes Germany, to a port in the UnitMrs. Werden said the blaze of light blazing across the sky at ed States.
started at the southeast corner dusk. Some said they saw fiery
ot the building, in the area of objects plunge to earth.
the industrial arts room in the Police began receiving rebasement.
ports of small fires in widely
She said that about .10 min- scattered areas. Fires were put
utes later an explosion occur- out and extensive searches were
red, engulfing the building in made, but there were no reports
of significant findings.
flames.
Firemen from Decorah and
Potsville helped fight the fire Near the village of Kecksbnrg
KENOSHA , Wis. UB-The
and kept it from spreading to in southwestern Pennsylvania,
the gymnasium and g r a d e fireman Roy Howard said ho bright glow of the Christsaw several blue flashes "like mas season is apparent
school buildings nearby.
an acetylene torch" close to the everywhere in this indusThe building was listed as a ground.
trial city of 70,000 on the
total loss. The gymnasium and Other persons said they saw shore of Lake Michigan.
grade school received smoke the flahes, too.
But a current of gloom,
and water damage.
State troopers and Air Force and occasional bitterness,
The three-story brick high personnel tramped through the runs through the communschool was built in 1918. A new area for hours with Geiger ity.
American Motors Corp.,
school now is under construc- counters. They said they found
tion .
nothing and called off tho largest employer in the city,
and in Wisconsin, has ansearch.
nounced that it will close
Its doors three days beWEATHEH
fore Christmas and not reopen until Jan. 17. And
FEDERAL FORECAST
when the firm 's two big
WINONA AND VICINITY - Rambler automobile plants
Considerable cloudiness tonight do go back into production,
and Saturd ay with scattered about 2,400 employes will
light rain or snow late tonight not be called back.
_¦ _i J ___ —
§ ^? *v and Saturday . No Important
Bill Doles will be among
Ammmm
m MAmI lmjtl- ^Mm
I " temperature change. Low tothe
lucky ones. He'll renight 20-25, high Saturday 3442. Scattered rain or snow turn to his job because he's
hod almost seven years with
A ^uS
wUjf mKmm
mmmmmm ^changing to snow and turning AMC as a machinist.
colder Sunday.
The Holiday season, howLOCAL WEATHER
ever, has lost its luster for
AAA W
Official observations for the
the Doles. This will be the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
first Christmas for the tripEXCEPT SATURDAY
lets bom to Bill and his
Maximum , 3»; minimum, 30;
AND SUNDAY
wife, Norma , last Jan. 3,
noon, 34; precipitation, trace.

Waukon High
Defrayed by
Morning Fire

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Senate Elections Committee was reactivated Thursday and majority Conservatives
took what was viewed as one
conciliatory step toward Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag in the battle
over reapportionment. .
The Senate Rules Commitee,
in ordering the reactivation,
named Minority Leader Paul
Thuet and Majority L e a d er John Zwach to the Elections
Committee, which would originate re-apportionment bills.

MarinesJoin3-Day
Battle at Da Nang
Trying to Close
Loop on Reds
After Ambush

The appointment of Thuet was
regarded as a somewhat conciliatory gesture, since the minority leader could be expected to
speak for the Liberals, who are
aligned with the Democratic Farmer - Labor governor.
However, membership of the
Elections Committee still stands
at 15 Conservatives and six liberals — far short of the equal
representation demanded by
Rolvaag as a condition of his
calling a special session to deal
with legislative r e a p p o rtionment.

The Minnesota draft allotment was 804 in November. It The House Reapportionment
is 80 for December and 719 Committee also is dominated
by Conservatives, who control
for January.
both houses of the Legislature.
After conservative senators
Knight said the number of
men enlisting has far exceeded caucused Thursday n i g h t ,
the number of draft allotments. Zwach said, "We have cleared
The draft call in October was the decks, we are ready to go
800, but 1,382 enlisted in the with a special session, we await
services, Knight said, not in- the call of the governor.
cluding those in the National
"The Senate wants a special
Guard or Reserves.
session. We think this does everything we can do to shbw good
will."

Greek Vessel Awash,
Queen Mary Alongside

LONDON (AP)—- The Queen
Mary and two other ships stood
by a Greek freighter awash in
tbe stormy North Atlantic today. The fate of the crippled
ship's 30 crewmen was in doubt
At least three sailors were
believed lost overboard as 40foot waves battered the 7,20O-ton
Constantino, about 300 miles

State Senate
Elections Unit
Is Reactivated

Zwach said he believes a
special session could be concluded in less than 10 days.
The governor also has demanded, as a condition to calling a session, that Conservatives
come to some agreement with
him on the kind of bill to be
passed, so as to avoid a long
session. ' .- . ' .
The Senate Rules Committee
joined House leaders in agreeing with another Rolvaag de
mand, that the session be limited to reapportionment matters.
The Senate Elections Committee, headed by Henderson Conservative Franklin Kroehler, is
to meet Dec. 18.
The House Reapportionment
Committee, headed by Rep.
Robert Kucera, Northfield Conservative, is to meet a day
earlier. Kucera said he hopes
at that time to hear an "expert"
who has not been involved in
the current redistrlcting battle.

Goodfellows
Contributions
Previously Listed . $1,915
Employes of Northern
States Power Co.... 115
Catholic Daughters of
America, W i n o n a
Court 191
15
Minnie Witt
2
Memorial
15
A.C.T.
10
Sandy, Roddy, Gary,
Scott, Becky, Diane,
Tracy, Julie and
Debby
9
Rev. J. A. McShane,
Lewiston
10
Total to Date

$2,091

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — More U.S. Marines
stormed into a three-day battle
against the Viet Cong today in
an attempt to trap them in their
old rice - plain stronghold between the northeast coastal
towns of Da Nang and Chu Lai.
The new contingent of Leathernecks ran into fighting almost immediately after helicopters lifted them into the action
from the carrier Valley Forge,
standing offshore in the South
China Sea. They ran into groups
of 30 and 40 guerrillas and engaged them in brisk small-arms
clashes.
American casualties were re'
ported light.
The fresh Marine unit joined
two other Marine forces who
LIFT FOR A WOUNDED MARINE . . .
the Communists practically demolished a joined Vietnamese troops Thursin a push to cut off escape
A wounded U.S. Marine is carried by Navy
Vietnamese ranger battalion. Que Son is about day
routes for the strong Communist
corpsman Bob Peeples of Davenport, Iowa,
30 miles south of Da Nang. (AP Photofax force besieging a Vietnamese
through jungled area near village of Que
via radio from Saigon )
regiment. One outfit came by
Son. Marines were airlifted to the area after
helicopter from the V a l l e y
Forge, the other entered the
fray by road from the nearby
big Marine enclaves.
Marine and Air Force planes
kept up support of the U.S.-Vietnamese drive, flying 206 sorties
over the rice paddies since early Thursday night. They pounded 25 buildings, bunkers and
gun emplacements with rockets, bombs and 20mm cannon
fire, spokesmen reported.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- Vietnamese war from the bat- equally determined that every "We've cut their retreat to the
dent Johnson says he will ex- tlefield to the conference table. prospect for peace be exhausted hills in the west," said Lt CoL
haust every peace effort "bebefore other hard steps are tak- Leon Utter of Miami, Okla., the
fore other hard steps are taken" In the past few days, Johnson en."
commander of one of the Main Viet Nam. But while the Brit- said, "I have reviewed with my Johnson said the United rine battalions. "Now we want
ish call again for negotiations, top advisers the situation in Viet States is in Viet Nam "because to close the loop on them."
Moscow and Hanoi blame the Nam. We are carefully studying for all our shortcomings, for all
United States for expanding the how we can best continue to our failings as a nation and a A Voice of America relay staturn back that aggression. We people, we remain fixed on the tion was hit by 14 rounds of
war.
A few hours after Britain are all determined to do all that pursuit of freedom as a deep 60mm mortar fire on the outand moral obligation that will skirts of Hue, the old imperial
sought Soviet support for an is necessary.
capital, 400 miles north of Sai"At
the
same
time,
we
are
not
let us go."
international appeal to North
gon, a spokesman reported. Tha
Viet Nam for peace talks as
big transmitter picks up U .S.
soon as possible, Johnson debroadcasts
from the Philippines
fended the US. role in Viet
and beams them toward North
Nam in a telephone speech from
Viet Nam.
his Texas ranch to the AFL-CIO
One unidentified person was
convention in San Francisco.
injured in the Viet Cong attack.
Without specifying what the
The extent of damage to tha
"other hard steps" might be, he
station was not immediately
said :
known.
U.S. spokesmen reported
"Only this week we renewed
heavy casualties aboard one of
our efforts for peace in detail.
three trucks hit when a Viet
Our efforts to communicate our
Cong mine exploded under a
desire to talk about peace were
U.S. troop convoy 23 miles north
met with silence from some,
SPACE CENTER, Houston, Space Administration officials of Saigon Thursday. They said
shrill propaganda from others. Tex.
(AP) — With instructions decided Thursday that Gemini 6 the mine was electrically detoOn the critical question of readifrom
James A. Lovell Jr. 's 12- preparations were proceeding nated and probably made from
ness to meet without conditions,
the response in Hanoi — still year-old daughter to hurry so smoothly at Cape Kennedy an unexploded U.S. bomb
more in Peking — remains com- home for Christmas, the Gemini that Naw Capt. Walter M. dropped in an air strike.
7 astronauts sailed through their Schirra Jr, and Air Force Maj.
pletely negative."
sixth day in space today while Thomas P. Stafford could start The big gang of the U.S. 7th
The President's words appar- Gemini 6 was readied to blast the historic space chase on Sun- Fleet came to the rescue of govently referred to two British off in pursuit on Sunday.
day, a day earlier than original- ernment units under siege by
peace appeals in the past week, Lovell and his space partner, ly planned
two Viet Cong battalions at Due
and U.S. efforts through diplo- Frank Borman , remained in
Pho this morning. The Commumatic channels to bring the excellent spirits and physical Schirra and Stafford are to lift nists opened up on the coastal
condition as their cramped off at 9:54 a.m. to begin the dra- outpost, 29 miles southeast of
spacecraft soared on well pajst matic trackdown of Gemini 7. Quang Ngai city, with small
the two-million-mile mark of Gemini 6 will start out about 1,- arms and mortar fire, then
200 miles behind Gemini 7 and moved forward in force.
their planned 14-day journey.
All Gemini 7 systems clicked through a series of orbit-shifting
with precision as the craft con- maneuvers will gradually close
tinued to perform better than the gap over a 103,000-mile
any previous manned ship orbit- course.
ed by the United States.
A perfect flight would bring
Gemini 7 entered its 85th orthe
two vehicles within a few
be seen from almost any bit at 4:49 a.m. (EST).
5* .
National Aeronautics and feet of each other about
street, businessmen were
hours after the Gemini 6 launchglum.
ing. They are to fly in forma"Sure, it' s going to affect
tion , perhaps only inches apart ,
business," said a sporting
for six hours to practice techgoods dealer. "It's bound
niques that are vital to putting
to. But we've had our ups
men on the moon.
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
and downs. This town has
Before Air Force Lt. Col. Bor- Paul VI acted today to allow
had them before and came
man and Navy Cmdr. Lovell Roman Catholics to eat meat on
through it all right."
settled down to sleep Thursday the Fridays before the coming
About 12,000 hourly emnight , Mission Control Center Christmas and New Year 's holifiloyes have been working
played them a musical selection days
n the Kenosha plants since
requested by Lovcll's daughter , His move, making a routine
production of the 1968 modBarbara. She said she hoped it yearend exception , reinforces
els began in August. The
CHICAGO (AP) - The sharp- would "bring Daddy home for belief that an expected papal ancompany employs another est break in many years knock- Christmas. "
nouncement revising Church
7,500 ait the factory where ed as much as $2 a hundredrules on abstinence will not bo
Rambler auto bodies are weight off butcher hog prices
The selection was "I Saw made until next year. If he had
made, in Milwaukee 30 today as an unusually honvy Mommy Kissing Santa Claus , " lanned to announce a revision
Friday supply of 7,500 head which drew a laugh and this E efore then , a special dispenmiles to the north .
went on sale
comment from Lovell:.
sation would not have been
The "Milwaukee works will
With dem and very slow, opennecessary .
be closed for the same per- ing bids were down $) to $1.75 "Tell Barbara I saw Snnta
iod , but most of 2,400 who and were broadened to $1.50 to Claus while f was still clown
The Vatican announced Pope
will be laid off indefinitely $2 in later trade. The top of there , " Indenting his Christmas Paul has given Itomnn Catholic
are in Kenosha.
$29.25, paid early , compared shopping had been completed. bishops around the world perGemini 6 will return to earth mission to grant dispensations
Sales of all Rambler mod- with a peik of $31 Thursday and
els totaled 296,000 In the $28 35 a week ago.
after one or two days ln spnee , from the abstinence and fasting
first 11 months of 1065 comOther mixed No. 1 nnd 2 depending on when the rendez- requirement applying on the
pared with 355,636 ln the grades went at $28.75 ami up vous is completed. Gemini 7 Is day before Christmas and the
similar period of 1965. Moanand mixed 1-3 grades at $27.25- to come down Dec. 1« after abstinence required this year
whilo the Big Three show- 26.75. Mixed 2-3 grades topped completing Its record 14 daya ln on Dec 31 because it falls on
a Friday.
space.
ed substantial gains.
at $27.25, sows at $24.50.

LBJ Hopes for Peace
But Plans 'Hard Steps

Gemini 7 on Course

Six Days Up
And All Well

Lights Bright But Kenosha
Feels Rambler Layoff Gloom
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and they had planned to
make it a big event.
"We already bought some
things on lay-away," said
Bill. "And now it looks
like we've done all the shopping we're going to do."
Doles hopes to receive a
total of $73 a week in state
unemployment compensation and the company 's
supplementary jobless benefits program—62 percent of
his normal gross wages.
As American Motors lost
more of the auto market to
the Big THree — General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler
—Doles has been subjected
to brief , periodic layoffs.
"We could be bitter but
we won't be," said Doles.
"I'd never say anything
against the car we make.
All it needs is a new face
every year. We haven't
been changing it fast
enough."
In the heart of the downt o w n business district ,
where the neon lights of
AMC's lakefront plant can

Butcher Hogs
Off $2 in
Sharp Break

Pope Lifts Ban
On Friday Meat
Over Holidays

IN MINNESOTA
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Assessment Date
Moved to Jan. /

The dale for real estate property assessments has been
moved ahead five months — to
.Ian. 2 — and is now less than
a month away. This change
from the old May 1 assessment
date was made by the 1965
state legislature.
The .new . ruling affects several things, said David Saucr ,
Winona County supervisor of assessments :
m Determination of homestead date, when you must own
and occupy a residence, is now
Jan. 2. Declarations must be
filed bv this date.
• Tax exempt agencies and
Institutions must now have their
exempt status determined by
Jan. 2.
• Structures under construction will be examined for state
of progress as of Jan . 2.
Persona] property tax assessments remain on May 1.
"Under the new real estate
law , assessors will be appraising all real estate in December ,
January and February, Sauer
said. Persons who bought a
house this fall and are occupying it must notify their local assessor soon in order to receive
a homestead classification by
Jan. 2. he warns .

\

Also as a result of the new
law , annual county instructional
meeting*; for local assessors and
boards of review , formerly held
in March or April, now must be
held in November or December.
Winon a County' * meeting
will be Tuesday at 10 a.m.
in the county courthouse.
Arthur (.'. Rofmer. deputy
commissionrr of taxation,
will discuss the* new legit*lation and assessment procedures.

Gorillas Given
Painting Lessons

SA L E

of original paintings and sculpture.

SATURDAY, DEC. 11
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
'
and

SUNDAY, DEC. 12
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at the

Winona Art Gallery

Corner Fifth and Franklin
/
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New Assessor
Appointed
At La Crescent

Negroes Will Lead
Harvard Graduates
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ST. PAUL (AP) - The first
discriminati on finding in the
four years of Minnesota 's fair
housing law was issued Thursday against Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Henry o{ Minneapolis.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeThe State Commission Against cial) — Erwin A. Ganschow was
Discrimination said the Henrys
discriminated in June against appointed village assessor MonMr and Mrs Donald Vanouse, day by the La Crescent village
who were seeking to rent an council.
apartment.
He will receive $1,200 the
The Vanouses both are grad- same salary offered
F. H. Eduate students in English at the
University of Minnesota. Mrs. j minster, who was elected in
November and then resigned.
Vanouse is a Negro.
The commission ordered that
Wayne Horton and Charles
the couple be given "the first Murphy also had applied.
opportunity " by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry to applv for rental of any Councilman Martin Miller movapartment that becomes vacant ed to appoint Ganschow because he "_ self-employed in inin the future.
surance and would be able to
complete tbe real estate assessment of the village by the
March 1 deadline.

Pay rate for the meeting has
been ra ised from $7 50 to $10
and mileage from 6. cents to 7> /2
cents , Sauer said.
He said the assessment date
was changed to make it fairer.
Businessmen have completed
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP )
their inventories by Jan. 2, and
farmers are not as busy as in — ' Two gorillas recently acthe spring.
quired by Albuquerque's zoo at
a cost of $10,000 have been givHOUSTON PATIENTS
en painting "lessons" by John
HOUSTON, Minn! (Special) - Roth, zoo superintendent, and
Patients from here at La Crosse Dr. Frank Hibben, anthropology
hospitals are Miss Agnes Ons- professor at the University of
gard and Arthur Britson at New Mexico
Grandview, the latter having The results: abstract, now on
surgery; Lester Beckman at St. display at the university 's MuFrancis, and Mrs. Nell David- seum of Anthropology. Hibben
son and Selmer Moen at Luther- and Roth hope the gorillas will
an.
produce enough paintings in
coming months to have an art
sale.
The proceeds would be used to
help pay for the animals.

WINONA ART GROUP
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Couple Charged
With Housing
Discrimination
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REFRIGERATOR

All frest-fne, hM 130-lb. ecratt t«p
true freezer. Lees then I ye_ r old.
Tea MlM. New -S.1H5

JOHN E. Bearden, of Caswell , Engineering Co., reported
on cost of installing flouridation
equipment in wells No.2 and 3
plus operating costs.
Installation cost for each well
would be aear $2,280. Chemical
costs were estimated at H.30
per million gallons.
Estimated cost per well using
another system $1,500; chemical costs would be $2.25 per
million gallons.
Bearden recommended the
first method — using hydrofluosilicic acid.
Mayor William Mishler said
about 77 million gallons were
used last year; costs of cheraides would be about $350.
Miller moved to table the report to determine the feasibility
of putting the fluoridation question to a vote.
Dr. Philip Utz, village health
officer, asked how long the
council proposed tabling. He
said he had made his first recommendation on this issue four
years ago. He said results of a
straw vote two years ago shoved that persons favored fluoridation. Miller said the council
would consider the matter within the next two or three meetings.
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Across 1*p freexer. Beth werk fine.
Teg 344W0 end "IMAM
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1 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

REFRIGERATOR

Acreu top freeter. Need* tome work
but runt good. Tee $$71»
t MONTGOMERY WARD

REFRIGERATOR

Work* fine.
Teg $5711

1 CROSLEY SHELVADOR

REFRIGERATOR

Across top frMier. Needs ent pi*c*
et gtet*. Teg MSjn
1 CORONADO

REFRIGERATOR

Acroit top Irener. Looks btd but
runs perfect. Teg M*4t0.
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Acroit top frs-tier.
Teg ttMS*

1 CORONADO DELUXE

REFRIGERATOR

Real nice.
Teg 14M3

Large irtatar on bottom .

1 MONTGOMER Y WARD

REFRIGERATOR

Thlt l» en eld one but will Uatp
food er bear cold. Teg JJ5J72

1 FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATOR

Across, top fr«*x«r.
Teg J4084.

Reel nica.
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Jewish Parents
Warned on Dating

SPORT SHIRTS
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LONG BREACH, N.J. («The Rabbinical Council of New
Jersey has issued a pronouncement against dating between
Jews and non-Jews.
"The road that ultimately
leads to intermarriage begins
with interdating. Jewish parents cannot abandon their responsibility in this matter," the
council, representing Orthodox
rabbis in the state, said.

Cords—BaHertoi
Repairs all makes.
Lawh (Lt* ) Oyler,
Consultant
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Heavyweight cotton cordurcy'cottinflannellined.
Dak style, elastic back
waist, zipper fly. 3-6X.

1 1 - 1 VM.

^MM\\\Y

Nowaistband bell boftomi,
.tip-huggets, classic waist*
band styles. Homespunlook cotton. Navy, It. blue,
pink, mint, orange. 8-18.

NEW DELHI, India (AP ) Naga tribesmen fighting the
Indian army in northeast India
in a campaign for an independent Nagaland kidnaped 255 persons in September-October, Foreign Minister Swaran Singh told
Parliament. The Nagas were
once noted as headhunters .

Dec. 13
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Naga Tribesmen
Battling Indians
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to Wards, fill In an entry
blanktoday( Nothing to buy and
youoouid win a trip abroad via
TWAv afabulou$Amphicar™from
radio,
RancheroMotorsJames
,transistor
Bond
Motor Bike
toy
or
pbtol set. Don't miss out I
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Long sleeves, button-down
^MMam^S^Sf ^
or spread collar. Cotton
^R2p
Madras type plaids, solid
^^M^K
iridescents. Sizes S-M-L
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AAf m.A \A \ MOPTOOVI BUSINESSMEN
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) The Mondovi Agriculture, BusiIm JW
ness and Professional Men's As^
^
^
sociation will have a noon
luncheon meeting at Don's Supper Club Tuesday.

REFRIGERATOR

Heads glen thalf.
Ta 9 »S3«
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Sleevelew 100% Antron*
nylon screen prints with
turtle neck, back zipper.
Colors to go with pants.
Tops in value. S-M-L.
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3 GREAT PANTS STYLESCOLOR COORDINATED SHELLS
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Fabulous

MIRACLE MALL
0p*n 9 AM ' ,p 9 P"M'
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BOST ON m — The senior
class at Harvard for the first
time in history has elected Negroes to the posts of first and
second marshal.
The university says that Barry L. Williams of New Bochelle, N.Y., basketball team
captain; and John A. McCluskey, of Middletown, Ohio, football quarterback , were named
first and second marshals, respectively, in class elections. THE COUNCIL ordered L. L.
The marshals lead the grad- , Duxbury Jr. to draw specifica\
uation march.
tions and advertise for bids on
sewer cleaning equipment. Bids
will be opened Jan. 6 at 6:30
p.m.
Public hearings will be held
at 9 p.m. that day on applications of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Monday thru Saturday
Berry to change their four lots
Sunday 1 to 6 PTA.
from commercial to residential
and a Shore Acres resident for a
(Friday Night Till 10 P.M.)
special use permit for a trailer and camping grounds.
The council certified all special assessments on the 1965
curb and gutter improvements
on 7th Street South despite protests.
The mechanism on the siren
in the village will be sent to the
factory.to stop it from sounding
at 8:45 p.m. This was the tine
of the former curfew, which was
In the Miracle Mall . . . look for
changed
with the new curfew
^
ordinance.
_ ^
A special meeting will be
held Dec. SO. The council is to
consider renting storage space
for the village maintenance
equipment during the winter
^ ¦ »# ¦
_
_
_¦
¦
months.
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USED REFRIGERATORS

1 USED CORONADO 13 CU. FT.
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We Heed the Room . . . Prices Slashed on

the sign.
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OUT THEY GO!!
See thern across tha hall from Ted Maier Drugs
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It's loaded wllh hundred, of "Just rfajht" gift-,
and occeiiorlei.. '. at special low prices,
toys
fS^

M. tool And you'll find jhopplnj eo»Jer v*-henyou
yk ji»t "phone In" your order. Try itl

WMW^^^^^^
Sueded pigskin chukkas, cushion
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j| ShopWards Christmas
I Catalog.eeby Phone!
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Monk strap oxfords, black leather
j m.
uppers, compositionsoles.
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12.99
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Hog Wild' Prices
Take Sharp Drop

By GLENN HELGEIAND
Daily News Farm Editor
Lower numbers of market
hogs and recent shortages ot
feed have combined to send
pork prices "hog wild" throughout the nation, Winona included.
Actually, the farmer's market
situation is somewhat different
here than In other areas, a Swift
& Co. buyer said today. Totals
of hogs marketed at the station
are down 40 percent from a
year ago, compared with 30 percent nationwide.
This extra drop locally is a
result of the drought a year
ago which yielded very little

ctorn. Many hog raisers in the
area thus had to ship sows that
normally would have been held
o\er and bred back for a spring
pig crop.

THE DROP in market prices
Thursday — to $28.25 — was
tlie first drop since September
at the local station. Market
prices are lower again today.
The drop in market prices
probably has been caused by
farmers deciding to get in on
higher prices, so they have
shipped an extra hog, or else
farmers vvho will soon be suffering frem animal feed shortages have shipped hogs now

Ministerium Opposed
To Business Sundays

A majority of the Winona
County Ministerium is opposed
to "unnecessary buying or selling on Sunday."
At a recent meeting it agreed
on the following statement relative to the growing number of
Sunday openings in Winona:
"We believe that even in
this day of increased pressure
in everyday life that the Godgiven principle of a common
day of rest is necessary for
man.
"Every Christian should seriously observe the teaching of
God in regard to the proper observance of the Lord's Day.
There should be no unnecessary
buying or selling on Sunday.
"The Christian is not only un-

der serious obligation to himself in this grave matter; he
must likewise discharge his responsibility to his neighbor by
seeing to it that through his
patronage he does not cause
his neighbor to work. Without
patronage merchants will not
remain open on Sundays."
The Rev. William T. King is
president; the Rev. D. D. Tierney, vice president, and Norten
Bboads, secretary.

Miracle Mall
Ruling Asked

city attorney will be asked
$79,000 Available and
to see whether a violation of
the city zoning ordinance exists
at the boundary of Miracle Mall
For St. Charles shopping
center.
City Planning Commission
voted Thursday night
Under-Achievers members
to make the request after hearing a complaint from Francis
The city building inspector

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)—Public Law 8710 which
would allot $79,000 in federal
funds for under-achievers in
St. Charles school was reviewed for the school board Thursday night by the elementary
and secondary principals.
A teachers committee will
evaluate what currently is being done for such children under the present curriculum and
make recommendations to the
board in the spring.

Xosinski, 1111 Gilmore Ave., a
neighboring resident. Written by
Xosinski's attorney, William
lindquist, the letter charged no
move has been made to screen
the shopping center from nearby houses even though the code
requires this.
The Planning Commission is
directed to determine what sort
of. screening should be used,
Lindquist wrote, and is urged to
make this decision.
Commissioners indicated they
would take any action that reports appear to justify.
Members also voted to start
advertising once more for city
planning coordinator candidates. In a previous attempt,
several months ago, the commission, interviewed three applicants hut none took the position. A $20,000 appropriation
was put into the current city
budget for this purpose by the
City Council but thus far has
been unused.

THE 179,000 is based on the
1960 census of the school district which placed some 219
children in the under-privileged category based on family
incomes.
The deed from the city to
the district was cleared up.
The city council wished to reserve some control over the
athletic field of the area it
presented tbe school. By agreement with council, the school
¦will have control of the entire
area year-around, with the city
using the athletic area for its
summer programs.
The Catholic school raised
its annual flat rate for use of
the gym from $150 to $250.
The $3 charge for each night
it is used was left the same.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
The Methodist church purchased for $40 the lights the —First honor students at Hardistrict installed in the base- mony High School for the first
ment where an elementary quarter were:
Kathleen Jones, Deanpa Klomp, Herb
class was held this fall until Moor,
Deanna Scheevel, John Seem,
Ralph's Radio moved from the Julia Stork and Ena Jorgenson, GRADE
12;
Phillip
Benson,
Kfchard
Uerg,
VFW building, where the class Looella Burmeister,
Dennis
Grlebel,
now is taught.
Cheryl
Harstad,
Becky
Richardson,

Harmony Names
Honor Students

DR. E. S. Hjortlnnd, United
Lutheran Church, Oak Park,
III , former pastor of Central
Lutheran, Minneapolis, was
named speaker for commencement June 3.
Stanley Harcey resigned from
the board because he now
owns Smith Dairy, which supplies the school with milk. The
board will meet next Friday
night to appoint a successor to
serve until election next spring.

Carol Ryan, Judy Schrock, Marsha
Smedsrud, Gerald Troxel, Janice Whalen and Barbara Wolstod , GRADE 11.
Bruce Bisalk, Carolyn Bronsvolo, Joan
Daskam, Nancy F ravel, Steve Hettlg,
Kathy Longe, Ruth Michel, Margaret
Moore, Bruce Morem, Jerry Schrock
and Cindy Turner, GRADE 10; Susan
Abraham, Nancy Belllngham. Michael
Grebln, Lucy Moor , Bonnie Richardson
and Ellis Scheevel, ORADB ».
Virginia Anderson, David Ford, Ann
Slkklnk and Roy Tessmer, GRADE I,
and Rebecca Anderson, Debra Blgalk,
Sally
Broadwater,
Lanlha
Glelsner,
Dawn Huesklnkveld. Susan Jandro, Della Jetjt n, Ricky Morgan, Bradley Richardson, F red Scheevel, Dennis Schrock
and David Starz, GRADE J.

Farmers Win
Verdict in
Softener Cases

City Planners to Study Sites
Considered for Technical School

ulty of access for students, appraisal, he said, and sincereiantelman said. The vocational ly believed this to be the best
when the price is high, rather
ichool will serve about 1,200 stu- available.
than waiting until they ran out
lents each year in night classes
SANTELMAN was asked by
ind about 250 to 325 in daytime
of feed and then shipping. Eith- Judge Arnold Hatfield today
commission
Foster,
James
The
long,
iessions,
he said .
er condition will increase the directed a verdict clearing two
whether the building
member,
wisting uphill road would pre- would be built on pilings, thnflow of hogs from farm to mar- Winona County farmers of any
sent real hazards , in the telman said compacted sand
IN A GENERAL review, ward's opinion, he said.
ket, thus causing market prices obligation to pay off notes on
appeared a better base, accordSantelman outlined the board's
to drop.
water conditioning equipmejat
ing to engineers, and would cost
Siebrecht
ENTRANCE
to
the
conclusions
about
the
merits
A year ago this week the lo- purchased two years ago.
of the four locations. Two of site is easy, Sanntelman said, less.
cal station was paying farmers The plaintiff in the case had
these, he said, appeared plainly and the county highway depart- Donald W. Gray, another com$13 a hundred for butchers. charged tne farmers an usuriout of the question, the Knopp ment eventually will widen the missioner, asked about the
old highway. Either it will be area's vulnerability to flooding.
property and Westfield.
Peak purchases this week were ous rate of interest, Judge Hatfield found. And under MinneAt Westfield, a recreation four-lane or a creeper lane will In an emergency, the entire
at $28.75.
vicinity could be protected in a
area would be destroyed and be added.
The price trend is expected sota law, the notes are voided,
to keep going for another year, and the farmers are not even SANTELMAN said the board building is impossible at points In all , nearly 60 acres of land day's time, Santelman said.
Responding to Foster's quesor until next spring's pig crop obliged to return the equipment, would furnish all the informa- less than 300 feet from muni- could be had, said Santelman.
the judge said.
tion possible on each of the cipal -well fields, he said. If This includes land owned by tion about sewer and water
bits the fall market.
S. L. Christensen and costs, Santelman said accurate
And again the Southeastern THIS ACTION came after tes- four sites. These are: Westfield the land were acquired, it would William
by
Arthur
Noeske and a sister- estimates cannot be made until
mean
building
a
new
golf
the
Knopp
farm,
Golf
Course,
Minnesota area may be some- timony had been completed
he explained.
exact location of a building is
what different in market action morning in District Court Inthisa west of St. Mary 's College, course somewhere at a cost of in-law,
All these places had been stu- determined. As soon as this is
,000
or
more,
plus
a
new
$90
Wincrest
Addition
and
the
Christhan other areas, but in the oth- suit to force payment of two
died as possible senior high
er direction, with more hogs notes held by Robert N. Melbo, tensen-Noeske property near clubhouse, according to board school locations by the board. agreed upon, the figures will
marketed locally than in other La Crosse, franchisee in this Siebrecht greenhouses on old reasoning. Heavy expense and The eastern property had not be available, he said.
At present estimates, costs of
area restrictions appear to rule
Highway 61.
areas.
area for Lindsay water condi- In a letter to the council last out this choice, Santelman said. been thought practical , said these utilities might range from
This trend should occur be- tioning equipment.
Santelman, because the district
on
cause harvest conditions in the' Attorney Alton E. Bergh, St. Monday the board had asked Soil tests at the Leon Knopp would have been involved in bus- $60,000 to $120,000, depending
station
ia
sewer
lift
whether
a
area this fall were not as bad Charles, representing R a l p h for authority to acquire the farm have proven unsatisfactory sing students, something the
Siebrecht site. Aldermen, not and severe traffic problems board urgently wished to avoid. needed, he said.
as in other regions. Fanners Shank, St. Charles Rt. 2
. mov- satisfied that enough thought would be created by an access
were able to harvest a large
FEASIBILITY of the board's
Students at a vocational school,
part of the ripe corn locally, so ed that the $1,050 note signed had been given to other possi- street joined to Highway 14, on the other hand, are all adults preferred area is strengthened
by
his
chert
be
declared
null
have been able to keep sows and void on grounds it charged bilities, directed the matter Santelman said. The property whom the district would have by the purchase price of $387
is now outside city limits but
that otherwise would have been an
interest rate (8 percent ) turned over to the Planning could have been annexed, he no responsibility to transport. an acre for the Christensen
marketed. These sows will pro- usurious
Commission
for
study.
Even if this site cost more property, said Santelman. It is
Minnesota law.
but other considerations than others, said Santelman, the less than the costs of the new
vide an increased spring pig Attorneyunder
said,
At
one
point
in
the
discusDennis A. Challeen,
crop, and thus a larger percentsion, two other sites were sug- caused the board to reject it. building would stand for 75 high school site, he observed,
representing
age of hogs marketed next fall, ard Rinn, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- gested by commission members. A primary factor in the years and therefore location and the Noeske land presumLewiston Rt. 1, mov^s decision against build- should be a prime consideration. ably is available at a fair price.
according to buyers at the Lewed for a directed verdict as a One was a five-acre tract on board
iston Sales Barn.
ing
in
Wincrest was the diffi- The board had made an honest The latter tract has about 43
Highway
61-14,
southeast
of
the
of law since the interest
Lewiston buying peaked at matter
acres.
rate on the Rinns'
note exThere is plenty ot room tor
$28.50 Wednesday, and had drop- ceeds the legal limit$980
set
in
Minexpansion, Santelman said. On
ped to $26.50 today, with not all nesota.
the other hand, the board does
purchases made yet.
not want to be in the real esATTORNEY C. Stanley McRETAIL PRICES for most Mahon,
tate business, he added, and
reDresenting
Melbo,
alpork cuts have risen 10 cents so moved for a directed verwould probably dispose of sura pound in the last week, ac- dict in favor of his client
plus property.
cording to several local stores. cause there had been no beSome future possibility exists
showRetail prices have doubled since ing that Melbo
that
a grade school may be
was responsible
a year ago.
necessary in that vicinity,
for alleged fraud in the sales
Customer reaction has been and the farmers had admitted
should outlying rural districts
to buy more beef, retailers say. siping
be
forced by the legislature to
"If prices don't get too far out Melbo. the nates now held by
send pupils to Winona, said Sanof sight, they will get used to McMahon argued
telman. The possibility is disMinnethe increases," said . one meet sota law allows anthat
tant, he added, and might not
8 percent
department manager. It takes Interest rate
justify holding extra land in
anticipation of such a change.
time for customers to get ac- one year. But discounted over
Judge Hatfield
There are 19 vocational-techcustomed to the raise, but the pointed out
the Melbo
schools in the state now
retail volume is sales should notes were notthat
nical
and
and all are eligible for substansoon increase to normal, he ad- were payable discounted
over a fiveded.
tial federal aids, Santelman
year period.
said. No funds will be given in
Most local meat depart- For a period of more than
advance, he said, but when
ments have been able to fill one year, a 6 percent interest
land is purchased the school
their wholesale orders. Whole- rate is the
allowed,
"will get its fair portion each
sale prices have gone up 2 to Judge Hatfieldhighest
said.
year." The program is expand3 cents each day the last week, In Judge JHatfield's chaming and aids will be constantly
a manager said. And to hold the bers McMahon argued that
increased, he said.
profit margin, retail prices have issue. of usury had not the
been
increased double the wholesale brought up in the pre-trial
RETURNING to the grade
prices.
pleadings, and he had had no
possibility, Foster asked
school
Loin prices are about 52 cents opportunity to prepare a defense
whether this would not mean
now, compared to about 42-43 against such charges.
bussing. It would not cost the
cents a week ago. Christmas
Winona district any money,
hams, which sold for $3-4 until MOREOVER, Melbo has docSantelman replied, because rulast week, will cost $1-$1.50 uments which would provide a
ral districts sending children to
more, meat managers said. Ba- defense, McMahon said. Melbo
such a school would have to
back of the engine. It took an hour to* remove pay transportation costs.
con will easily top the $1 mark. has at La Crosse contracts for
PRESTON CRASH . . . A Hutchinson,
deed in the two sales like those
Leroy Majeski, 34, from this mass of steel
Minn., trucker escaped with his life from
Santelman said the board
which auto dealers use to this tractor with which he was pulling a
which was a cab. A second engine was sum- might buy both the Christensen
charge more than 6 percent for
and Noeske properties in order
moned to help clear the track. The train was
trailer loaded with iron pipes when he
time sales, McMahon said.
hit behind the engine as it proceeded east to get a better per-acre price,
crashed into the side of an 11-car Milwaukee
However , J u d g e Hatfield
then dispose of parts later. This
and the truck , northerly. (Harriet Kelley
pointed out that Melbo and his Railroad freight at the east end of Preston,
is not certain and the alternaphoto)
witness , the salesman Morrison, Minn., late Thursday morning. The truck hit
tive is to buy immediately needhad stoutly denied that Melbo
ed portions, he indicated,
had anything to do with the
posibly at a higher unit price.
Civic Association No mention was made in tha
sale. Melbo had bought the
notes from Morrison, thus, in
school bond campaign early
Hears Reports
this year of the separate vocaJudge John D. McGill stayed effect, loaning Rinn and Shank
tional school site, Foster said.
sentencing on a guilty plea to the money to pay Morrison. And
From 3 Offi cials Santelman agreed and added
operating a trailer court with- 6 percent is the maximum
that he believes the district
out a license and imposed a chargeable interest on a loan,
State and local matters were should now decide what is need$25 fine on a guilty plea to a the judge said.
speeding charge today in muni- "It's a drastic law," Judge
A South Dakota youth charged discussed when the Winona ed and get the best location.
The council acted in good
Hatfield said; but he told Mccipal court.
with check forgery waived a Civic Association met Thurs- faith in asking additional study
Frank Kerns, Dakota; Minn., Mahoj that he did not believe Tim Dalton, the Winona State preliminary hearing today in day evening at Winona Athletic
by the planning commission,
Club.
pleaded guilty to a charge there was any way for Melbo College freshman flown to Chimunicipal court and was bound
Rep. Frank Theis. reported Santelman said, and the board
brought by the state Health De- to get around it.
cago with 75 cents Saturday over to District Court for ar- on the reapportionment con- will furnish any data it has or
partment of operating a trailer If McMahon wants to move
and
instructions to return be- raignment under $2,000) bond. troversy, license tags and the can acquire to the commission.
court at Dakota without obtain- for a new trial, he certainly
may, Judge Hatfield tcld the fore 6 p m. Sunday, proved John E. Dallen, 21, Hot possibility of a special session THERE IS some need for
ing a license.
At the request of County At- plaintiff's attorney. McMahon more than able to meet the Springs, S.D., remains in coun- of the legislature.
prompt action, he indicated.
Board of Education members Several courses are to be set up
torney S. A. Sawyer, Judge Mc- said he could give notice today problem. He returned with 65
Gill agreed to delay sentencing that he intends to move for a of the 75 cents still in his pock- ty jail today in lieu of the bond Daniel Sadowski and Franklin by the state and if they cannot
set by Judge John D. McGill. Tillman reported on progress be accommodated at Winona
on the misdemeanor charge for new trial. Judge Hatfield gave et.
one month. Judge McGill indi- McMahon a 40-day stay of exe- He was back at his fraternity, He was arrested Dec. 2 in La of the two new schools and they will be assigned elsewhere.
cated to Kerns that if the de- cution of judgment to allow time Phi Sigma Epsilon , sponsors of Crosse and charged the follow- Tillman explained the federal One such course, he said is offanti-poverty program for edu- set platemaking and printing in
fendant obtains a license in that for the motion to be filed.
his surprise trip, by 12:55 a.m.
time his sentence may be sus- LeRoy Greenwood was ap- Sunday, nearly 18 hours before ing day in Winona municipal cation.
which surveys show some 229
pointed juiy foreman by Judge the deadline and only about 10 court.
Stanley Wieczorek, retired individuals definitely interested.
pended.
Jerome J. Schmitz, 19, 322 Hatfield -ind signed the direct- hours aftei he arrived in Chi- Court-appointed attorney Har- president, was given a standing
Acting chairman Norman InW. 2nd St., pleaded guilty to ed verdic .s in favor of the de- cago.
old J. Libera appeared with Dal- ovation. He installed these of-, dall asked for a motion to set
a charge of speeding 40 m.p.h. fendants.
len today. County Attorney S. A. ficers : Clarence Bell , presi- up an interim committee to
dent; Tillman, vice president; meet with the school board for
in a 30 zone on Broadway at JOHN W. "Tiny" Morrison TIM SAID , "I landed at
O'Hare International Airport at Sawyer represented the state, Gerald F. Modjeski, secretary, fact gathering purposes. The
Lafayette Street Thursday at Jr., Sparta, Wis.,
took the 2:45 Saturday afternoon. I call- Dallen is charged with forg- and H. P. Joswick, treasurer. group voted to ask the regular
5:08 p.m. Schmitz paid a $25
chairman, James Schain, to
fine imposed by Judge McGill stand as a rebuttal witness for ed back to Winona to let them ing the signature "J. E. Faber"
make the appointments. Schain
as the alternative to eight days (Continued on Page 16, Col . 5) know I had arrived safely . . . to a check for $28.70 issued to ST. CHARLES GRASS FIRE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- was not present.
yes, the call was collect. "
FARMERS WIN
in jail.
His biggest trouble was get- Faber by the state of Minne- cial) — The St. Charles fire de- Suggestions from the public
ting out of O'Hare . he said. He sota on funds provided by the partment was called at 9:45 also should be sought by the
first called an aviation company federal Manpower Development p.m. Thursday to extinguish a commission before its report to
and almost got a ride with a and Training Act. The check grass fire along the North West- the council is submitted, said
fellow coming to La Crosse, but was cashed Sept. 15 in Winona. ern Railway tracks east of Jerry Papenfuss, a commission
town.
member.
the man's flight schedule was
set back 24 hours, making it too
late for Tim to get back on 24 Harvest Corn
time.
'I started talking to passen- For Neighbor
Notice to
gers getting off planes and
found a guy going toward In- In Harmony Area
terstate 90 Some of these people weren't very willing to talk
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
to a stranger."
— Twenty-four area men left
He walked a short distance their own corn in the fields
near 1-90 before a truck driver to participate in a husking bee
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
stopped and gave him a ride to at the Gordon Michel farm rethe Belvedere, III., Oasis, about cent ly.
30 miles south of the Wisconsin Mr . Michel was hospitalized
state border, (t was then 5:30 in Rochester after undergoing
• Our city circulation dopartment will accept telap.m.
brain surgery. ,
phono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
Another driver stopped for
The men harvested 5C acres
saying
"I'm
going
to
Rohim,
in one day with .Ight corn
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona ond
chester, Minn. If you can talk p i c k e r s , several elevators,
and keep me awake, you've got tractors , shelters and wagons.
Goodview.
a ride. "
Neighborhood women provided
"You've got a talker ," Tim dinner and lunch.
answered.
The Telephone Number
SKVEN HOURS later he wanted . But 1 only had a few
was back on campus. His fra- hnmburgcrs unci shakes .
to Call ts
ternity brothers didn't expect "The guvs told me later that
him back before morning, he I could havo received $200 in
case of an emergency. But that
said.
the
fi
rst
Sanborn Street mineral plant by noon today In
"Everybody was really nice. wasn't much help when I didn 't
open house In the 97-year history of the company. Musicians The truckerr,, waitresses in cof- know it.
were entertaining. The open house continues to fi p.m. The fee shops and others I talked to [ "I was lucky, " he snid in sumfull tour takes about two hours. (Daily Newt photo)
offered to buy me any food I I marizing his early return.

Trailer Court
Owner Admits
To No License

City Planning Commission
members voted Thursday night
to review data on four possible
vocational-technical school sites
and recommend one to the City
Council, based on the findings.
The move came after a discussion of general features of
the potential sites with Lawrence Santelman, Board of Education president. At its meeting Monday the City Council
had directed the board to enlist
Planning Commission advice
before committing itself to a
specific location for the school.

Student Makes
Quick Return
From Chicago

Highway 43 intersection and the
other was the former Chicago
& North Western Railway shop
district. Both are too small or
restricted, Santelman said, and
by general agreement were
dropped from consideration.

Youth Charged
With Forgery

Winona and Goodview

TOURING WATKINS . . . Visitors watch two Watkins
Products, Inc., employes assemble two cosmetic products
into a carton on the ninth floor of the factory building. Some
400 had visited the office building, the factory and tho East

8-2961

Commercial Fishing
Allowed $170,000
To Improve Catches

By Jimmie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time

9t diapf wial JtaAt MighL

Humphrey Gets
Laugh af Dinner

Lef s Gef 6mif i<i
>

By A. F. SHIRA

\

Bird Associations
LIKE the flowers, birds have been closely associated with
man through the ages in superstition, legend, poetry, story
and song. They have furnished man with food, clothing, sport,
pleasure and some species have been almost exterminated in
order to supply fashion's demands for feathers and plumes.
There are more than 8,500 species of birds throughout the
world ranging in size from the bee hummingbird that weighs
~~~
about one-tenth of an ounce to
the ostrich weighing about 300 ing is broken by the plaintive
pounds.
voice of tbe whip-poor-willfrom
First, in the hearts of all the depths of a forest retreat?
true Americans is the Bald The poet Le Baron expresses
Eagle our National Emblem the feeling In the following
Bird/ Who has not thrilled at verse —
the sight of this magnificent "Where deep and misty shabird with glistening white head
dows float
and tail circling high in the
In
forests depths, is heard
air on tireless wings, unfettered
thy note.
and free. As one writer has aptly said, "While other birds may Like a lost spirit, earthbound
and still
fight in flocks, the eagle fights
Art thou mysterious whiphis battles alone".
poor-will."
THE POET Percival has eulo- The bluebird has always been
gized this great bird in the fol- a harbingei of spring. Now, it
lowing lines —
is less seen and heard, since
"Bird of the broad and sweep- its numbers have been so tragically reduced during recent
ing W^Dg
Thy home is high in heaven, years. In the following lines,
Where wide the storms their E. E. Rexford has caught the
image of this beloved bird which
thunders fling
And the tempest clouds are may become only a memory to
many bird lovers as the years
driven"
The poet Tennyson has pic- pass. —
tured him in the Ionesomeness "Winged lute that we call the
bluebird
of wide spaces thusly —
"He cfejps the crag with hook- You blend in a silver strain
The sound of the laughing
ed hands
waters
Close to the sun in lonely
The patter of Spring's sweet
lands.
rain,
Ring'd with the azure world,
The voice of the wind, the
he stands."
sunshine.
Just as the eagle is a bird
of the wide and open spaces, And fragrance of blossoming
things
the mountains and the broad
expanse of waters, many of the Ah! you are a poem of April
lesser birds are associated with That God has endowed with
wings."
our immediate surroundings.
They come to the feeders, help
keep down noxious insects, nest AND, WHAT can be said in
in the vard and cheer us with ordinary words about the dul-*,
their songs. One writer has stat- cet notes of the thrush? As one
ed that. "The dandelion tells us writer has stated, "No one, but
when to look for the swallow, a poet, should attempt to deand the dainty trout lily from scribe so beautiful and so enthe woodland depths along a chanting a song, liquid, free and
stream points to the arrival of tender."
Referring again to the eagle ,
the wood thrush."
of all birds supreme, may it alTHERE IS something mysti- ways be associated with our
cal about some of the birds, freedom.
also. Can one remain unmoved
when the stillness of the even-

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - The
U. S. Commerce Department
a n d Economic Development
Administration hay e approved
$170,000 in technical assistant
funds to revive and diversify
the commercial fishing industry in Lake Superior, Minnesota congressional sources
announced.
Total cost of the project is
$200,000. The remaining $30,000
will be supplied by the Commercial Fisheries Bureau of the
Commerce Department.
The announcement said the
planning project is intended to
develop means of producing and
marketing lake trout and white
fish.

By EARL Wli-SON
NEW YORK - Vice President Humphrey got A big laugh
at the Weizmann Institute of Science dinner at the Waldorf . I!
«u explained that the program was upside-down . . speeches
would precede the dinner . . . because "people who are hungry
don't talk too long. " The Vire President started his speech by
saying, "I'm not hungry . ''
"Hear ahout Frank Sinatra Jr.'a torrid romance" somebody
asked me at Basin St. E. where
young Sinatra , 21 , opened . . . stage: "She wears dungarees
"No, who wi th?" I asked eager- and dates loafers."
ly . . . Answer:. "MBureen O'SulREMEMBERED Q U O T E :
livan!"
"Why
worry about what other
Ethel Merman 'll sing at John
V . Lindsay 's inaugural, both people think, unless you have
TONITE
opinion
Mayoral and (she hopes) Presi- more confidence in" their Clinton
than
your
own.
—
Halibut
Baked
dential . . . The Don Ameches ( Iowa)
•
Herald
e Fried Fish
are moving to Phoenix . . . A
EARL'S PEARLS : Among the¦
dastardl y rumor swept B'way:
• Seafood Dishes
Toots Shor had gone on the school dropouts is prayer. —
e Salad Bar & Beverages
wagon ! False , of course. Story Mont Hurst, Dallas.
started because Toots, super- Bobby Vinton heard of the
vising a party for 1,000 at his guy with six kids who named
DANCINO EVERY SAT. NIGHT
saloon Sunday night, cautiously his next one James Bond. ActLOUIS SCHUTH ORCHESTRA,
consumed only about one pint ually, what he was, "Oh oh
UNCLE A A lf C
Fishing Prospects
of spirits, which to him is like — seven!" That's earl, brother.
as they move along over the
CARL'S V#1IW
Prohibition . . Lovely AmeriA real cold spell, which does ice. There have been a few
can beauty Raquel Welch, wiao
not appear in current weather break-throughs reported. One
has trouble finding bras big
forecasts , is needed to make ice fisherman broke through at Onenough, Is likely to replace
WABASHA , Minn . - Wabasha fishing sate. There are still alaska, sinking in ten feet of
Ursula Andress as the World
County commissioners have tak- venturesome winter fishermen icy water. He was rescued and
Sex Missile.
en no action to participate in
IRVING
BERLIN S 'Ttti ST. PAUL CAP) - Atty. Gen. an economic opportunity pro- on the ice and will be the com- dried out over a fire.
Mattson
said
in
an
opinRobert
Dreaming Of a White Christgram, Wilbur Koemel, county ing weekend, but wardens, bait
There has been some midLac
Qui
ion
Wednesday
that
a
dealers and fisheries biologists
mas" and "Cod Bless America"
auditor, said Thursday.
week
open water fishing for
may
County
probate
Judge
Parle
discourage
such
fishing.
are homing again . . . due to
At a meeting in Goodhue
walleyes below the dams
Santa Claus and to Viet Nam. not count World War I service County recently, a motion was
During the week, area ice
but the success ratio has
"White Christmas" has sold in figuring length of service to- made by a Goodhue County re- fishing has been centered
,
since
he
was
retirement
ward
125,000 sheet music copies In
presentative
that
Wabasha
,
b e e n discouraging. The
at
Spring
Lake
off
Buffalo
'65 — up from 'M —• and has not appointed a judge until 1948, Rice and Goodhue counties take City, Wis. and a few other
weather , fishermen report,
by
the
The
question
was
raised
hit 8,000,000) since he wrote It
action toward participation, but shallow water areas where
has been too warm.
county
attorney.
beside a swimming pool in '39
CAtl THE
there was no second so the there is no noticeable curfor a movie called "Holiday
matter was dropped. For that rent and tha ice has still a
Wisconsin Deer Results
Inn, " never suspecting U.S. Tis Golden Chance
reason and because the com- little thickness. It is about
Wisconsin's West Central disboy_ at war in the Pacific
missioners feel there is little five Inches thick at Spring
trict
had a decrease of 24.5 perwould give it a special meaning. To Help Beatles
need for it here, the Wabasha Lake. However, holes there
cent
from 1964 in deer harvest
"When we get in trouble," he
commissioners haven't consid- have not been freezing over
says, "patriotic songs like 'God SHEFFIELD, England (AP) ered it.
this
year,
according to a report
the Last few nights.
Wednesday Rice County comBlest America' boom because —The Beatles' George Harrison
from
the
Black
River Falls dismost people go along with the is asking for public help in get- missioners adjourned without Smart fishermen, of course, trict office. The total deer killed
For the Most
"golden"
record
ting back his
taking action on participation are testing with their chisels in the ten counties of the area
government,"
,
of
one
of
their
"A
Hard
hit*
with the other two counties.
Art Carney, looking healthy,
was 24,758. compared with 28,Reasonable Prices
There was no response after
had lunch at Dinty Moore's with Day 's Night."
848
in
1964.
Jackson
County
was
— For Your —
Agent Bill McCaffrey be/ore go- He said he gave the record to the chairman asked three times
tops in the state again with
ing back to a hospital for more a girl friend, Patti Boyd, and 'it whether anyone on the board
year
over
800
less
deer
than
a
rest. Producer St, Subber told was stolen from her London wonted to move that Rice Counago. Here is the breakdown by
apartment.
B'
him he wanted him for way
ty participate in the federal ancounties tor the last three
ss soon as he's ready, adding, "The disc Is not actually ti-poverty program.
years, at released by the ConSeveral persons, including a
"Your trouble is you don't know worth much, but there Is a
servation Department:
great
deal
of
sentimental
valdelegation from Northfield, had
bow good you are."
said.
County
1S-83 1964 1965 Thieves? Nope
asked that Rice County particiTODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Lou ue," Harrison
Jackson 5,062 6,745 5,915 Just Faulty Switch
Alexander discovered what happate in the program by appointFOR FREE DELIVERY
Clark
2,741 2,980 2,859
pensto little boys who don't tell Bison, for all their great bulk ing a community action council.
AT
Wood
1,982 2,757 2,528
:he truth — they grow up to (they may weigh half a ton or Others, including the RepubCHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP )
1,791 2,505 2,488 —• Mysterious activity after
w>rk for the Weather Bureau. more), are fleet-footed animals, lican chairman, asked the counST. PAUL (AP) - Law en- Juneau
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A lo- capable of dashing across the ty not to participate.
forcement work In Minnesota Trempeaclosing hours brought police
TEAMSTBRS'
leau
1,452 1,321 962 squads rushing to a downtown
>al inan says hit daughter's «t plains at a speed of up to 40
Commissioners indicated they will take on a new dimension
felt poverty was not acute In early next year when a state- Monroe 1,441 1,860 2,303 Chattanooga department store
he dungarees - and - loafers miles an hour.
Ballroom — La Croat*
Rice County, that coats of the wide teletypewriter system goes Eau
Wednesday night. The police
Claire 1,132 1,250 1,122 found an elevator going up and
anti-poverty program are high, into operation.
and that there is considerable For the first time, the system La Crosse 719 795 581 down, up and down. No thieves,
L*% Wa WE M ma I 7 '*M-*5ls
. . . 2,683 1,929 they reported, just a faulty
l CAT
red tape Involved in the federal will provide almost Instantane- Bufalo
¦
¦
at the
program. The county welfare ous communications among the
C_«M-JfciLMJLe_(I 25«-«S'*ttt ( ^
switch.
Northward-Bound Teal
¦
load has not been excessive,
Dec.
11
CLUB
TEAMSTERS
87 offices of county sheriffs, the Band returns received by Don,
they said.
201 Eatt Third St.
Highway Patrol, the State Crime Gray, manager of the Wild Life State Good Season
Memlxi.
SYL AND THE
Bureau and the State Driver Li- Refuge here, from the Wildlife Over at Sunset
Musi< by
cense Bureau.
JOLLY SWISS BOYS
Service indicate that blue wing 5>r. _ -AUL IAF ;
— 'me last
The Jolly Polka Band
teal were traveling north durM
The system was authorized ing the experimental teal sea- southbound goose left a long
by the 1968 Legislature. Bids son last fall. Just before and time ago, but Minnesota's 70mMm-MtMMMMMMMf ^m^MMMMKM
have been asked by the De- during that teal season, biolo- day goose season ends at sunpartment of Administration for gists operated a duck banding set today — 4:31 p.m.
next Friday, and a contract project at Lansing, Iowa. A The only sizable concentralikely will be awarded within number oi blue wing teal were tratlon of geese remaining Is
the honker block that winters
two weeks.
among the duck banded.
annually on a Rochester city
By the nature of the product,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The the Bell Telephone System and
Last week, the first con- lake where hunting is prohibitUnited States might do better Western Union likely will be the signment of bands taken ed.
bombing parts of Laos Instead only bidders. The successful bid- from birds banded there
NOTHi 'THl HILL" WILL NOT BI
of North Viet Nam, Rep. Donald der has 70 days to get the sys- were received here. SevSHOWN SATURDAY MATINEI DUB TO
Fraser, D-Minti., said Thursday. tem into operation.
eral of them were killed
Located in the "Boondocks" on
OUR CARTOON CARNIVAL - SEE AD ON THIS PAGB
The Sth District congressman,
GOODIES
CORNER
by
hunters
in
Canada,
MichThe
heart
of
the
system
will
County Trunk "M" between GalesI H l> I i l l
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who concluded two days of be "teletype" machines — fa- igan and areas north of the
Third
and
Walnut
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^
ville and Trempealeau.
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to
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hearings on the war in Viet miliar to all who
banding place. In fact, one
(Permirly Th* Ktw ptO
have
visited
Nam, said U.S. officials should newspaper or broadcast station teal drake went northALL THE FISH
study the alternative of bombing
east to be shot down at
YOU CAN EAT
Viet Cong supply routes ln Laos. newsrooms. Tbey chatter out Quebec ln the St. Lawrence
messages at 60 words per minTONITI — ElMO JOHNSON
He added:
River.
Banding
studies
re$1.25
ute, activated by a keyboard at
veal that
EVERY FRIDAY
"My Instinct Is not to enlarge the end of a telephone line nest mainl blue wing teal
y in Canada and
S p.m. to 10 p.m.
the war but to sever the neck many miles away .
. . . AND THE BAR IS PRETTY POPULAR, TOOI
r
winter in Mexico and Cenbetween North and South Viet
tral America. It is just a
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Wabasha County
Board Avoiding
Poverty Program

Can 't Count
World War I

Voice of the Outdoors

New Crime
Teletypewriter
System Near
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Young Husband
Wants Own Room

C*j .

t*m* Ski*—

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have a daughter who is in her late
twenties. She is going to marry a man in his early thirties.
He insists on separate sleeping rooms. Tbe reason being that
my daughter likes to sleep in a warm room with several
heavy woolen blankets over her. But he sa-vs he can't set
a wink of sleep in a warm room, and he
likes to sleep with all the windows wide
open, regardless of the weather. And he
can't stand anything over him except a
thin sheet. I just cannot visualize newlyweds in separate bedrooms. It seems such
a strange way to commence a marriage.
What do they figure their chances are for
a lasting marriage under these conditions?
THE GIRL'S FATHER

1

DEAR FATHER: Since there can be
no compromise, they are doing the only
ABBY
sensible thing. What I can't figure out is
where YOU come in? '
DEAR ABBY: After being a widow for seven years, I
married Boswell. I was 27 and he was 37. I knew that there
had been plenty of women in his life. One of the women he
used to know married a friend of his recently, and my husband said it would be nice if we became a foursome, inviting thern to our home, going to theirs, etc.'Well, this woman
and Boswell were more than just friends. They had a very
intimate thing going for them for years. Knowing this, I
don't care to be in her company. My husband says that since
this all took place before we were married I should be
more broad-minded. I can't understand how this woman could
look me in the eye knowing that I know all about her former
relationship with my husband. Am I wrong to feel this way?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: No. Inform Boswell that he had
better pick another couple with whom to form a foursome. And all his ex-leading ladies are disqualified.
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DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell this middle-aged square
if she's right or wrong? A mother of the bride "honored"
her daughter recently at a shower given at her home. The
bride's co-workers and the mother's co-workers and. friends
were invited. The "refreshments" consisted of potato chips,
a dip and highballs. Period. When the highballs took effect,
the bride's mother became tipsy and the jokes she told were
not exactly appropriate for a bride-to-be and other unmarried girls. Am I old-fashioned, or weren't showers once given
by the bride's friends? And weren't little finger sandwiches
and tea cakes served with coffee?
SQUARE
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DEAR SQUARE: You are not old-fashioned, and many
brides (in fact most of them) are still honored by showers
such as the one that lingers in your memory. "Don't condemn ALL showers just because of one bad experience
with a drip.
DEAR ABBY: Please ask "RICHARD'S MOTHER" (the
one who offered her son $50 for every "A" and $25 for
every "B") ii she would like to adopt a son. I have had
very nearly straight "A's" consistently for many years now,
and I didn't get a dime for them.
HARD WORKER IN HIGHLAND PARK
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Problems? Write to Abby, Box 6970©, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, selfaddressedenvelope.

Osseo Commercial
Directors Named;
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- Lighting Sponsored

South Africa to
Buy French Planes

rica (AP) —South Africa's air
force plans to buy small
French-made Mystere jet transport planes in undisclosed numbers, for training and transportation of important personnel, the newspaper Die Beeld
reported. They carry eight passengers. The air force now uses
French Mirage fighter-bombers.
¦

Beatrix to Wed
THE HAGUE (AP) - Crown
PHncess Beatrix of the Netherlands will marry West German
diplomat Claus von Amsberg in
Amsterdam next March 10, the
government information service
savs.

Our Store Is
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

To give your church a
chancel

DADD BR0SKUDD STORE

V & S HARDWARE
S7« E. 4th St. Phone 4007

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Osseo Commercial Club has named two new members, Bay Gunderson and Curtis Hoff, to the
board replacing Gordon Hong
and Royce Olson, retiring directors.
At the organizational meeting,
Gunderson was named president; Ernie Void, vice president; Clarence Gore, secretary,
and Hoff , treasurer. Eld Barber
Jr. and Dale Amundson also are
on the board.
The club will sponsor a 4-H
junior fair sometime in JulyLast year the fair couldn't be
held because animals raised by
club members had been sold at
the Eau Claire Junior Live
Stock Show, which was moved
up to August from late September. In past years the club has
sponsored the junior fair the
weekend prior to Labor Day.
The club is sponsoring an outdoor decorating contest. Prizes
will be |15, no and $5.

Jets for Chines*
TAIPEI, Formosa ( AP)-The
United States turned over an
undisclosed number of Northrop
FS Freedom Fighter jets to the
Chinese Nationalist air force today.
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Polish People
Welcome Gronouski
EVER SINCE KeteivKke built the
United States Military Academy at West
Point and Pulaski founded the United States
Cavalry there has been a love affair between the Polish people and this country.
It was pointed up again with the arrival
of Ambassador John Gronouski at Warsaw's
Gdansfci railroad station.
The Polish press and radio did not announce his coming. They never do announce the arrival of prominent Americans,
for Ihe Communist government that controls
thorn knows how the people would turn
out in massive welcome. But it didn't take
long for the word of Gronouski's arrival
to spread and hundreds of Poles tinging
"Sto Lat" (may you live a hundred years)
surrounded the new ambassador and his
family and literally cut them off from a
greeting party of American embassy officials . They w ere deluged with flowers,
clapped enthusiastically on the back and
given a royal if spur of the moment welcome.
Tills is not a new thing. Former VicePresident Nixon and Robert Kennedy, then
attorney general, made visits to Poland
that were not officially announced. The
Poles heard that they were coming over
Radio Free Europe and even though the
people did not know the time schedules or
routes they swarmed into the streets In
massive and wildly enthusiastic greeting.
Kennedy was literally mobbed wherever he
tried to travel.
LAST SPRING Rep. Zablackl (D-Wii.)
traveled through Poland. The trip wag
unheralded. But Radio Free Europe mentioned lt and people appeared in all parti
of the country to claim relationship or to
send messages to friends and relatives in
the United States. Young people waylaid
him with a word of their determination to
become free. Older people begged him to
¦top while they ran home to get letters
from close relatives in Milwaukee.
It is a touching thing, this admiration
and affection of the Polish people for
America and Americans. There have long
been ties between the homeland and the
large numbers of Polish immigrants here,
of course. But this goes deeper. It has to
do with basic love of freedom. It has to
da with dislike of communism and resentment of official repression of religion.
AMBASSADOR ORONOUIKI will experience these warm feelings again and
again. He will have a hard job cracking
the stern and cold Communist leadership.
But the people will make It all worths while
¦— as they did the moment he set foot on
Polish soil.

New Chance Seen
For Duxbury
(Mankato Free Press)
IF A SPECIAL teuion of tht Minnesota
State Legislature is called, it may serve,
among other things, is a chance to add to
the prospects of one of the Republicans'
potential governor candidates.
How well Speaker of the House of
Representatives Lloyd L. Duxbury performs
as a political swordsman at the probable
special session of the legislature could be a
determining factor.
After the 1965 session closed, Duxbury
was among the conservative leaders who
spok« out loudly and bitterly on the unfinished business oi long talked about tax
reform.
Tax reform has practically been made
the top issue of the 1986 campaign, by the
stands taken to date by RepubUcins who
have admitted "interest and availability " in
regard to the nomination for governor.
A SPECIAL SESSION would glvi Duxbury a second chance to crack the whip
and press for a showdown on tax reform.
A modest, soft-spoken leader who has
demonstrated preference for exercising the
weight of his office in the privscy of the
caucus, the 45-year-old Caledonia attorney,
if he is seriously considering the gubernstoria] bid, may even now be reassessing his
tactical strategy.
f o r the special session of the legislature
will focus a penetrating spotlight upon the
leadership and its public pronouncements,
and the resultant action taken by the legislature at such direction.
GOVERNOR ROLVAAG , who aucctufully bluffed the conservative controlled
legislature by veto threat against tax reform containing a sales tax last spring,
stands equally to gain or lose public face
in what the l egislature attempts to do at
a special Mvssion.
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President Not
Too Displeased

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - President Johnson has set
up for himself a flexible alibi — he can't be
blamed for what happens now that the Federal
Reserve Board has increased interest rates. But
If the economy proves strong enough to weather
the storm, the administration could be in a position anyway to claim credit for having prevented an economic setback.
The President, while criticizing the Federal
Reserve Board for raising interest rates, pointedly referred to the board as an "independent agency. " Thus, he indicated that he does
not feel responsible for the consequences of
the action taken.
The President's reasons for differing with
the board may be politically expedient, but they
could alao turn out to have a restraining effect
ln keeping the board from taking further steps
in raising Interest rates .
IT SO HAPPENS, for instance, that in the
last four and one-half decades, the Federal
Reserve Board has played an important part
in the economic sequence of events.
In the boom of 1919-1920, the Federal Reserve Board raised the interest on federal reserve loans to member banks on three successive occasions. But this proved more effective than expected. In fact, the stock market
dropped and a depression followed as industrial
output fell one-third.
Again, in the boom of 1028-1929, the discount
rate had been raised four times in order to
prevent excessive speculation, and the stock
market crashed in October 1929 after the fourth
hike tn interest rates. The worst depression in
history ensued in the 1930s.
In the boom of 1936-1937, credit was again
tightened by the Federal Reserve Board, and
stock pricesdeclined. Industrial output also went
down by at least one-third.
DURING THE boom of 1948, money-tightening came in three steps. Again industrial output started downward and stock-market prices
declined.
In the boom of 1952-1953. credit restraint
was mild, and the recession, that followed was
caused mainly by cutbacks in federal spending after the Korean War was over .
The next example of Federal Reserve intervention was In the boom of 1965-1957, when
the Federal Reserve discount rate was raised
seven times within 29 months. Stock prices declined and industrial production fell , reaching
a low point in 1958.
In the next boom - from 1958 into i960 —
the Federal Reserve Board raised its rates five
times in succession, to the highest point in
many years.
IN THE PRESENT instance, the Federal
Reserve Board has increased its rates on three
successive occasions — in July 1963, in November 1984, and this week. On each of these occasions, the Interest rate was raised by onehalf of one percent — in all, from 3 percent to
4tt percent. It is not tbe amount of the increase itself that is so significant as the trend
that lt starts, because restraints upon borrowing are applied gradually but with steadily
mounting pressures.
Businesses that mjgnt have been planning
more and more expansion based on borrowed
money now may find interest rates too high and
decide to postpone such plans' until conditions
become a little more settled. Just what the
effect of such hesitancy in a cumulative sense
will be is hard to determine at this time.
THE IMPACT on government policies is of
prime importance. The President had already
announced that government spending would go
up considerably above $100 billion this fiscal
year, and the deficit will be between $7 and
18 billion. Mr. Johnson has been reluctant to
cut down nonrnilitary expenditures, as he has
been convinced that a welfare program for the
"Great Society " is popular and will help in
Job-creation, But now it is apparent that the
government may try to hold down on some
of its own borrowings in order to ease the upward pressure on interest rates. For rates are
likely to go higher and higher unless federal
deficits are reduced. The Johnson administration will, therefore, have to give up some of
its extravagances and begin cutting down on
expenses.
So, while the President may appear to be
unhappy that the restrictions were applied, he
may not really be too displeased that some restraining Influence has been introduced for
which bis administration may not be required
to take the political blame.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

James A. Stoltman la the new president ot
the Winona Civic Association replacing L.
Robert Prondalnski, who was named to a twoyear term oh the board of directors.
Officers elected at the meeting of the Woman's Relief Corps, Auxiliary to John Ball Post,
GAR, -were Mrs. Robert Huddleston, president;
Mrs. Wayne Kirkham, senior vice president;
Mrs. Harry Harris, Junior vice president; Mrs.
B . R. Wandanlder, re-elected treasurer; Mrs.
John Reszka, guard, and Mrs. Ben Cardelli, reelected guard.

Twenty-F ive Years Ago . . . 1940

The Oaks nlRht club at Minnesota City, Jointly owned by Nick Meyers . J . B . Meyers and
the tatter 's wife , will be sold at public auction
by Sheriff Ben Zimmerman, according to agreement between the parties and their counsel.
Priority in the development of a Class 3 airfield in Winona was recommended to state authorities by the committee of the State Resources Commissionstudying expansion of aeronautical resources in Minnesota.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

An I ndependent Ne wspaper — Established IS5S
W. F. Wiing G. R. CWJSWAY C. E. LINOV.N
Publisher
Exec Directo* Bx isinesa Mgr.
and Editor
& Adt> Director

The coldest point touched by the thermometer in Winona this season, was reached last
night , the mercury standing at three above.
A number of loads of corclwood, straw and
hay were brought in on the local market.

W. J. COM
ADOLI-H BKEMU A . J. Knutiueca
MaiKiflinj; Editor City Editor Cfrctitot 'on Mgr.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

I . S. BHONK
K. H. KtAcor L. V. A LSTON
Composing Supt . Press Supt.
Engraving Supt.
W ILLIAM H ENGLISH
Complrofler

GOHPON H OI .TB
Sunday Editor

MKMOKB 01 THE ASSOCIATED l*R_S8

J . 0. Brown has b<een appointed postmaster
at Utlcn . Winonn County.
The roof limbers over the stair tower at
th/* government building wore raised,
Two fishermen fisliing in the slough above
tlie city captured DO pounds of pickerel and
pike.

One Hundred Years A go . . . 1865
The Associated Presa la entitled
/^S^*\
If "f-SWll exclusively to tbe use for republic*tn
I\JS.V™/fl don of all the local
as newsasprinted
all A P
well
T^Jurw Ibis neu_p«per
^-Z ^ news dispatches
Friday, December It , iNfc

'YOU OBVIOUSLY DON'T BELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS!'

M essrs. Morris & 1'enbody have recently located in Winona with the intention of engaging in the practice of law.

t 'hrrr l*> a way tlial M'emrth rij*hl tin( <> a
iimn; bill tht end thereof art* the wa .v * of
death.—I'rov.ib IS:25.

WASHIN GTON CALLING
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Big Job for
John Gardner

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — It is quite a jump to go from the
director of an organization with 35 employes to one that
will soon have 94,000. That ia what happened to John W.
Gardner when President Johnson persuaded him to leave the
Carnegie Foundation to be Secretary of Health, Ediacation and
WfilfflTB

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND.

Ex-Schoolteacher Will
Probe TV Brainwashing

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Sen.
Gale McGee of Wyoming is
a mild-mannered father of
five children who has taught
school most of his life, but
who has now taken on one
of the roughest assignments
on Capitol Hill. He is investigating right-wing radio-TV
Broadcasts.
This may»• sound like a
duck-soup assignment. Real
fact , however, is that progams of the extreme right,
eluding those of certain
Texas oil men, the fundamentalist preachers and the
hate peddlers, are now carried on more than 4,000 radio and TV stations.
And a good many of them
will turn their blasts against
the senator who investigates
them. Advisers have warned the ex-schoolteacher from
Wyoming that the whole apparatus will turn on him
with a fury that only professional haters can generate.
However , McGee recalls
that the same advisers urged him to ignore the John
Birch Society back In the
1950s when its propaganda
budget was ony a few thousand dollars a year. Today
its annual payroll and printing bill is $8,000,000, and it
has an influence which is
hard to evaluate.
REGARDLESS of the consequences, however, here
are some of the facts McGee Intends to bring out st
Senate hearings later this
month:
H. L. Hunt , the Texas
billionaire who called the
Bay of Pigs invasion by
Cuban freedom fighters
"just one Communist government trying to overthrow another" broadcasts
a program called L 'Life
Line." It started in 1958 on
36 stations, now is heard
daily on 377 stations in 46
states, the District of Columbia and Mexico.
Howard Kershner, who
believes America's Protestant churches have been infiltrated more than any
other group with Communists, has jumped from 39
stations in 1962 to a network
today of 362 stations In 47
states.
CLARENCE Manlon, an
outspoken member of the
John Birch Society's policymaking executive committee, has increased his Manlon Forum broadcasts from
27 stations In 1964 to 276
radio stations and 44 television stations in 44 states
and the District of Columbia.
Rev. Billy James Hargis ,
who contends that "the ma-

THE WIZARD OF ID

jority of American news,
papers are actively promoting the Communist line,"
started his Christian crusade program on three radio stations Ln the 1950s. It
is now carried five days a
week on 235 stations in 37
states, Canada and Mexico.
Kent Courtney, who is trying to unite all the radicals
of the right in one great
hate organization, is now
carried weekly on 32 stations
in 16 states.
Dan Smoot, the former
radio commentator for H.
L. Hunt's "Life Line," now
has his own "Dan Smoot
Report" broadcasts on 89
radio stations and 52 television stations in 31 states.
Smoot once said that "liberalism and communism are
essentially the same."

REV. CARL Mclntire, defrocked Presbyterian minister and perhaps the biggest
operator of them all, who
called the Catholic church
"the harlot church," — now
broadcasts his "20th Century Reformation Hour"
five days a week on 618
radio stations in 47 states,
the District of Columbia
and Canada.
Note — Latest move Is a
right-wing attempt to take
over one of the nation's
great radio-TV networks,
the Columbia Broadcasting
System. David W. Dye of
Lubbock, Tex., has been
quietly urging wealthy rightwingers to buy up stock in

CBS in order to get control.
Sen. McGee says the¦ din
from the far right has
reached a point where it
amounts to "brainwashing."
"Under such constant
bombardment , " he told this
column, "even the fairest of
minds becomes dulled . In
the vernacular of Hitler, a
lie repeated often enough
becomes a 'truth' to those
who hear nothing else.
"I AM convinced that the
American people are well
aware of the menace of
Communism,'' he said. "But
the far-right harping, -when
it goes unabated and vndebated, could well cause an
over-reaction that allows infiltration and exploitation by
zealous neo-Nazis, just as in
the past an over-reaction to
the threat of Nazism allowed Infiltration by the Comunlsts.
"we must be alert to
both extreme.. But we cannot remain alert if people
sit idly by during a barrage
of extremist propaganda."
He suggested that it is
time for the reasonable and
responsible people who remain silent, to stand up and
speak up. They owe it to
their country, he urged, to
counter the barrage from
the right. This should be
done, ne said, by service
groups, luncheon clubs,
student organizations, PTA
groups, professional societies, retired people and
housewives.
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HEW was a giant, running the biggest insurancebusiness
in the world among a myriad other enterprises, before the
last session of Congress
piled on the load. Of the
his explosive book, "The
cornucopia of laws turned
Therapeutic Nightmare," a
out in the year now ending,
moribid and timid ADA. can
22 assign new tasks or
mean disasters in an era
broaden responsibilities alwhen 80-callea miracle drugs
ready in HEW. One is Medare touted as cure - alls.
icare with the extraordinary
In filling political appointdifficulties it presents in
ments, tenure is 8 factor.
free medical service even
A full professor in a leadthough it is limited to citiing universitv has life tenzens over 66.
ure which cannot be said
One of the ablest men reof an assistant secretary.
President
for
cruited by the
There is too, a carrjw>ver
bis Administration, Gardner
of the attitude that a buris now wrestling with his
eaucrat is somehow a willown recruiting problem. He
ful malingerer worming his
must fill 11 or 12 top jobs
way into government to eat
and he is finding that it
up the taxpayer's money.
takes on the average three
One of the ablest bureauweeks to get the man he
crats who over the yews
wants and all too often he
' with one Secretary and anfinds the No. 1 candidate
other kept HEW running,
slipping out of the net.
Rufus E. Miles Jr., assistHis troubles illustrate the
ant secretary for adminisstriking contrast between
tration, has just elected to
the first New Deal of the
take early retirement and a
early '30s and what is in
lectureship at Princeton
effect a new New Deal. In
University . This is another
the '30s brains were on the
vacancy Gardner will find!
bargain counter. Tbe uniit hard to fill since it means
versities were half empty
11- or 12- hour days, six
and college salaries were
days a week.
meager. Bright young men
and women were eager to
GARDNER'S book, "Excelcome to Washington with
lence: Can We Be Equal
ideas and with zeal.
and Excellent Too?," engaged trie President's InterTODAY. AS Gardner li
est and -was one of the rea•discovering the exact resons he recruited the Secverse is trut. Full professretary, who had a wealth
ors in the more distinguished
of experience in teaching,
universities where competigovernment and in the
tion is keen get $20,000 or
foundations. Gardner can
$22,000 n year, which comwrite a new chapter on the
pares with $27,000 for an asdifficulties of achieving exsistant secretaryship in govcellence at the top level of
ernment. But at the top
his vast domain when the
level of the academic compenalties of government
munity, in the past a ferservice seem to outweigh
tile source of brains and exthe rewards.
periences for government
service, the salary differential is onlv part of the
QUARANTINED
story.
BLOOMINGTON, 111. _flPresidents deans a n d
A new sign has been designeven full professors get pered for labeling unfit housquisites that enhance the
ing.
job beyond money income
subject to high tax rates.
A "quarantine" sign of
A free bouse, an expense
red cardboard reading, "Ocallowance, generous travel
cupancy Prohibited" regrants, foundation money to
places the "Condemned"
pursue individual studies,
sign previously used by city
these are some of the reabuilding inspectors.
sons the ablest men are reThe "Prohibited" sign
luctant to leave the groves
warns against occupancy
of Academe for the Hubble
while a house has uncorbubble oi Washington. Then,
rected plumbing, housing,
too, thev know they will
heating or electrical code viwork twice as long and perolations.
haps twice as hard in a
government job as in the
university
THE RECRUITING problem at the top level is
bound to grow tougher in
a booming economy and not
in HEW alone by any
means. The widely heralded
departure of McGeorge Bundy, who left a deanship at
Harvard to take a-key advisory post under Kennedy,
presents the White House
with a vacancy difficult to
fill. Bundy reportedly will
head th? Ford Foundation
at a salary of $75,000 a year,
a generous expense account
and, incidentally, with a potential ot wide influence
ity the academic community in the distribution of
some 1250 million of largesse a year
One of the difficulties is
the furious pace of government at the top in the Kennedy Administration and
now under President Johnson. To put lt mildly the
President's work habits are
erratic and he seems to
have no consideration for
the sensibilities or the mere
endurance of his. associates.
One of the faithful expressed his pHvate doubt in a
low moment:
"At Jmes we can't help
feeling, as Milton put it,
that we are 'eyeless In Gaza with the slaves at tho
mill. ' "
THE DEMANDS on a government servant ln a policy
determining post increase
by a geometric ratio as the
problems of government increase.' One ol the posts
Gardner must fill Is Commissioner of the Food and
Drug Administration. The
sensitivities of a highly profitable industry, of the public and of Congress are
acute in this area. And aa
Morton Minh has shown in
By Parker and Had
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Municipal League
Secretary to Meet
With Charter Unit

Model Railroad
Inviting Public
Winona's "O" gauge Model
Railroad Society will hold its
12th annual pre-holiday shove
and open house Sunday from
1 to 6 p.m.
Everyone is invited to see
one of the state's largest "O"
gauge scale-model railroads in
action. Freight, circus and passenger trains will run continuously throughout the show.
THERE will be no admission
charge, but society members
urge that an adult accompany
the children who attend. The
layout is located above Holden's Drug Store, 953 W. 5th
St.
FROEDTERT AWARDS ' . . . George A. Kinstler, left,
Contributions received are
620 W. Howard St., receives a retirement award on complet- donated to the Goodfellows
ing 39 years with Froedtert Malt Corp. At right is Plant Christmas Fund.
More than 2,000 man-hours
Manager George Yakish, who received a 30-year service
have gone into building the layaward himself at the award dinner this week at Hotel
Winona. Kinstler , who is a member of St. Matthew's Lu- out since construction began
theran Church, will be devoting much of his time to hob- 11 years ago with eight model
railroad hobbyists . Benchworlc
bies' of gardening and fishing; work has been his "recrea- was completed first, followed
tion."
by the hand laying of more
Yakish, who joined Froedtert in Milwaukee in 1935, was
than 600 feet of track, includhere as chemist from 1946 to 1958, when he returned to
ing the yards and terminal facilities.
Milwaukee as superintendent of malting. He returned here
More than 11,000 scale sized
in September as plant manager. Among Milwaukeeans prewooden
iies were glued into posent for the dinner were Dudley Seay, president ; Gordon
sition in the shape of a dog
Foster, executive vice president, and C. V*. McDonald, perleg 58 feet long. Then brass
sonnel manager. (Daily News photo )
rails were spiked into position
on these ties with 45,000 tiny
E l m e r Kroening, 20, and rail spikes.
George Yakish, 30.
Employes with 25 years or NEAR-RECORD
more: William Laak, 39 years;
George Kinstler, 39; Frank
Longevity awards were pre- Watembach, 34; Arnold Michaels, 32; Jacob Pielmeier, 32;
sented, at the annual award William Pelzer, 32, and Walter
dinner of Froedtert Malt Corp. Tarras, 33.
¦
Wednesday evening at Hotel
Winona.
Wintertime shortcake: layer
They were : Karl Mueller, thawed, drained frozen berries
10 years; Dominic Jaszewski, between white cake layers;
By PETER ARNETT
15; Edvin Ledebuhr, 15; Con- frost with sweetened whipped
rad Schewe, 20; Faustin Wat- cream; sprinkle with grated co- SAIGON, South Viet Nam
embach, 20; Albert Doerr, 20; conut.
(AP) — In a country where
good government has come to
mean any government that can
survive for more than just a few
weeks. Premier Nguyen Cao> Ky
has made something of a mark.
By mid-December he will
have held power for six months.
Few expected this when he took
over the government in midJune as the front man for the
group of "Young Turk" generFor Your Shopping Convenience
als who wield the real power in
South Viet Nam.
The civilian government that
SPURGEON'S Will Be
preceded Ky collapsed under
the weight of political rivalry
and bickering.

Awards Presented
At Froediert 's

ON

SUNDAY
From 1 lo 5 P.M.

• SUNDAY, DEC 12th
• SUNDAY. DEC 19th

A Red Chiffon
Negligee for
A White Poodle?

Many Special Gift Values
for Home and Family

¦

P
*
*

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Mrs. Jim Wilkinson, a pet shop
owner, savs people "like to
pamper their best friend, especially at Christmas."
One customer, she said, would
be satisfitd with nothing less
than a red chiffon negligee
trimmed in feathers for her
white poodle. "Now my poodle
can lounge around in style ," the
customer said.
Another customer requested a
cashmere coat for her Pekinge s e — a beige one to match his
hair. And furrier Paul Swigert
recently measured a Great
Diane for a mink coat, costing
$450.

NAVE ONE FOR THE ROAD! THE SAFE ONE!
WHAT EVERY CAR SHOULD HAVE—A HIGHWAY EMERGENCY KIT! Contains every needed essential.
Guaranteed tire Inflator and sealant , "handy 2-way flashlight,
"nite glo" SOS flaR, sterilized first aid kit, plus illustrated
instructions, fire chief magic fire extinguisher, and MAGNETIC police-style emergency flasher, all packaged in a
handsome , luggage-type case. PLUS, free refills of "Extra
Spare Tire" and fire extinguisher if and when used. For
yourself or as a gift you know will he appreciated! ALL FOR
ONLY $!).fl5 (less batteries, 2C and 21. ) CHRISTMAS DELIVERY GUARANTEED IN THIS AREA IF ORDER RECEIVED
BY DEC. 17 , or let us mail it direct with attractive Christmas
gift card enclosed. A great product? You bet your life I
" You do, you know , every time you drive.
| Th* S&C Company
; P.O. Box lOB?
! Rochester, Minnesota 5590}
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A COLORFUL addition Is
the "Silsbee Bros and Thode
Combined Circus." This rig is
a seven-car, hand-crafted train
with each wagon a true reproduction of a real circus wagon
of an earlier era. It was constricted by Charles Silsbee.
Present and active members
of the Society are: William F.
Holden, 773 T e r r a c e Lane;
Frank 0. Whetstone, 1026 W.
Wabasha St. ; James Meier,
561 E. 4th St.; Jay A. Stirneman, 262 C u m m i n g s St.;
Charles B. Silsbee, 426 E.
Broadway, and Howard D.
Okland, 564 W. Sanborn St.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Another top official in the Food
and Drug Administration is retiring.
Malcolm R. Stephens, 5fl , says
he'll quit as assistant commissioner on Dec. 27.
Commissioner George P. Larrick is .stepping out on the same
date, and deputy Commissioner
John L. Harvey is retiring at
the end of tho year.

Durand Debate
Teams Sweep at
Chippewa Falls

The political problem for the
United States in Viet Nam has
not been to get a democratic
government. That wish can be
realized on'y far in the future.
The main problem was to get
an effective government. Ky
has these actions to his credit so
far:
He has gathered around him
group of voung ministers and
aides who talk enthusiastically
about South Viet Nam's future,
and who are prepared to listen
to American "elder statesman"
advice about government, notably from U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge.
Ky is not a military dictator.
He is chief spokesman and executive leader of a nine-man
national leadership committee
of the top generals. This group
has presented a united military
front for the first time, stilling
religious and student opposition
to central authority. Ky does not
intend to suffer the fate of the
former strongman, Gen. Nguyen Khanh, who was destroyed
because civilian opposition penetrated the chinks of the armor
of the military group supporting
him Ky has no chinks.
Ky improved the morale of
the armed forces by raising
their pay 40 per cent and liberalizing promotions. Whether
these measure, will counteract
the Impact of morale from a
recent Communist attacks remains to be seen.

she studied music at Illinois
Wesleyan University, Bloomington, III.
On joining the teaching staff
at Mondovi after graduation in
1926. she taught singing and instrumental music in the grade
MONDOVI, Wis. (SpeclaD- schools, an well as instructing
Mrs. Florence Canar, el«men- band members. She taught for
tary school music teacher, has nine years until her marriage to
Zeno Canar. The next 12 years
been selected as Mondovi's were spent as a housewife and
"teacher of the year."
mother. She also was organist
The selection was made by at Sacred Hear ' Church and histhe Mondovi Education Associa- torian of the American Legion
tion, headed by Merlin Mickel- Auxiliary. When Mr. Canar died
son, president. Committee mem- in 1946 the oldest of five chilbers also included Mrs. Willis dren was 6 She went back to
Parker, chairman, Robert Mer- teaching. Three sons and two
rigan, Mrs Robert Barnes and daughters have graduated from
high school and each has gone
John Herpst.
Mrs. Canar's entire teaching to college. All have received decareer — 27 years — has been grees, except the youngest son,
in Mondovi. She resumed her John, who attended Wisconsin
teaching 18 years ago, following State University at Eau Claire
the death of her husband, Zeno last year, but decided to earn
Canar.
money this year before returnMrs. Canar said she decided tafi.
to become a music teacher when The other children are: Thomonly in the third grade. She as, a 1965 graduate of Wislearned to play piano at an ear- consin State University, Eau
ly age; when she was in the Claire; Robert, a 1965 graduate
seventh grade she started giv- of St. John's University, Collegeing private piano instruction, in ville, Minn.; Mary Jo, a regisher home town, Jacksonville, tered nurse, who is continuing
111. After attending high school, her education at Montana State

University, Bozeman, and M_rjorie, a I960 graduate of Wisconsin State University , at Eau
Claire, and is now Sister Ann
Martin , now training at Techny, 111., to be a Missionary Sister of the Holy Spirit.
Mrs. Canar now is in charge,
of music in the city elementary
schools as well as the rural
schools at Modena, Naples, Anthony and Canton.
Of teaching, she says she has
"loved every minute of it. "
¦

Roosevelt Mementos
Given to Columbia
NEW YORK (AP) - A collection of Franklin D. Roosevelt
mementos, including a letter to
""My dear grandpapa" written
when the late president was 14,
has been donated to Columbia
University by the family of the
late Jacob J. Podell.
¦
.

$1 1-Million Plan
BOSTON (AP * - Eastern Air
Lines plan? an $ll-mlllion passenger terminal at Logan International Airport.

DURAND, Wis. - Durand debate squad completed its most
successful weekend of the
season Saturday when the varsity captured first place in competition and the other two Durand teams finished one-two in
the B division at Chippewa
Falls.
The varsity, composed of
Barbara Morey and Mary Spindler, affirmative , and Mary
Shafer and Nancy Morey, negative, won 5 and lost 1. Affirmative defeated Chetek, Fall
Creek and Prentice. Negative
lost to Eau Claire Regis and
won over Barron and Eau
Claire Memorial.
A second unit, capturing first
place in B division, was composed of James Forster and
Gary "Wekkin, affirmative, and
Kathy Forslund and John Hess,
negative. The affirmative defeated teams from Menomonie,
Chippewa High and Prentice.
The negative defeated Regis,
Memorial and Barron.
The third unit, also undefeated in B division, took second
place. Jane Bartholomew and
Donna Schober, affirmative, I^^^^ ^^^^^^^ J
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Meetthe
millionaire
Make friends with Fleischmann's Preferred,
the whiskeythat sells 26 million bottles a yean
Confidence.

A T~ WMm\

How else can you explain 26
million bottles of Fleischmann's whiskey
a year! The fact is, a lot of people
have a lot of trust and confidence
in the name, Fleischmann's.
It 's be en that way for years. Superb whiskey
at a comfortable price has been a
tradition with us since 1870. Isn't it
time we got acquainted ? Even a
millionaire likes to make new friends.

I^j-yM

Fleischmann's Preferred...no better
whiskey at any price.
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•Call for Phlllieat , the clean burning fl rrt<l«ss home h«atlng oil from Phillips (JB.
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•SPECIAL OFFER (expires Dec. 17, IMS). Order 11 @ $9.1$
«ach and GET ONE FREE.
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Top Food and Drug
Official Retiring
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of premier he can have it — as
long as he doesn't step on their
toes.

dress the City Charter Commission Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall.
Peterson was invited as part
of the new commission's project of familiarizing itself with
city government generally prior to making specific recommendations respecting the Winona charter.
The commission will not meet
again this month. Its regular
schedule calls for meetings on
second and fourth Mondays but
members have decided to skip
the Dec. 27 session.

Ky, in a series of public
speeches and decrees, has attempted to force industry and
honesty upon his war-weary and
politically disillusioned nation.
Early in his reign he proclaimed austerity measures,
broke off diplomatic relations
with France and officially declared war on the Viet Cong
guerrillas.
But after six months, it is
Ky's record time in office, rather than what he has done, that
distinguishes his regime.
When he became premier, the
American mission in Viet Nam
did not seem concerned about
Many thought that Ky, 35, whether he was good, bad or
who as Vietnamese air force indifferent.
commander cut a dashing figure in the skies and on the bou- In 20 months, between the
levards of Saigo>n, was a politi- overthrow and murder of Presical amateur. He was expected dent Ngo Dinh Diem and the
either to the soon of the rigors appointment of Ky, Viet Nam
of premiership and resign, or had gone through three coup
get edged out in the backroom d'etats, four attempted coups,
When a muffin recipe calls for
and 19 government reshuffles.
byplay of military politics.
Ky hasn't tired of politics, U.S. policy was to get a gov- a small amount of melted butter
mainly because he doesn't play ernment of stability, and stabili- or margarine, you can — if you
them. He has no mandate from ty was equated with survival. like — substitute cooking oil.
the people. Ky rules by decree "We'll take anyone, as long as
and with the approval of the he stays there " one official was
generals in the back room. The quoted as saying at the time.
generals have made it clear Ky has stayed put. But he
that as long as Ky wants the job started from rock bottom, and
the shadow of the war has darkened all his actions.

OPEN
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There are 38
controlled, h a n d fabricated
track switches, an automatic
turntable, a five stall round
house, a two-stall diesel engine house together with all
the scale sized bridges, tunnels and wayside structures.
About 70 cars make up the
rolling stock. The pike now has
seven one - fourth - inch scale
steam-type locomotives and
seven diesel-type engines for
motive power.
Most of these cars and locomotives were constructed
from kits but some were also
scratch built. Two more locomotives are under construction now.

Premier Ky on
Job 6 Months

eo
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! PJeflse fiend

Mother Named
Mondovi School
Orville Peterson, executive
secretary of the League of Min- Teacher of Year
electrically nesota Municipalities, will ad-
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Lutheran Services

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DA* 8AINTS
(MORMON *

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Robert Ntoalke. Branch
President

(1453

(WiicoaBin Synod)
Rev. tarry Zeesln

CENTRAL METHODIST
(We-st .roadway and Main)

Dr. E. aayton Bnrgesn
The Rev. William Hiebert.
Assistant Pastor

wabasha St I

The Rev. LoultJ O. Bittnrr
? IS a.m. - Sunday school nnd Bllili*
« l**».
10:J9 elm. -WeriMp.
5 p.hv—Sontlly sthool Chr\itm»» pro
pram rehlarial, .
7 p.m.—WaMher League. .
Monday, 7 p.m—Stouli.
T iiaidayi t.».m. —Sarah Society Chrkl
mas party,, htjma of Mn. Elmer Helden.
. Wedjuesdayi 7 and 7:45 p.m.-Sunday
School stiff.
Thursday, t p.m. —Advent larvlca.
Saturday, t am—Confirmation classM

CENTRAL LUTHERAN

XTbc American Lutheran

Church )

Street

» and 10:1. a.m.—Christmas concert
by th* cholrn nuretry tor totn,
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3 year kinder.
inrteh thrOUDh 12fh fired*.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through 10th grade.
6:30 ' p.m:—Senior league , Fellowship
Hail ,
I p.m.—Young adults, parish house .
¦
Monday, 7:30 p.tT>.-*fl«lt>*l fttichers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Church council,
13M
W. Broadway.
¦
Thursday, -4 p.m. -*»Sertlor conllrlnnnds,
»roup 1.
Saturday, « ^m. —senlor conflrmandf,
IroKip 2.
1 a.m .—Junior conflrmandj .
10:13 a.m. -Youth choir.
II a.m.-Glrls choir.

rn a?

The Rev. Orville M. An«l<*rspn
Sermon, "We I're
* la a m. vJor»hlp.
Preimli- , "Ihe
(•-in- lor Christmas , "
I iirle ;,oii of God." Has.ley; otlerlncy .
traditional:
poMlude ,
' rrj venlry Carol,"
' ¦Varcli Of 1h» Klnfls," Rasley
Mis
NurM'iy pn>
P cDnrt Trem a in, orgnnlsl .
V irlcd
lOVXl a.m. -Sunday church '.diool lor
all a<ics, nuraery through adults .
WednesOay, t p.m. ¦¦> Hannah Circle
riir Islmas mletlni. Special proyram anil
|,(iN u(.'k luncheon.
1 hursdny, t p, tfSj— Senior, choir .
a p.m •"Survey' committee .
s^iurday, t a.m. -Jimlor and n-ninr
Ciinllr m.ndt.

1 p.m.—Public talk, "Everlasting Good
News for. All People."
3:15 p.m.—Watchto-wer study, "Let Gt>d
Be Found True."
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

_______________ ¦•__¦__

: N\Y. \ ^ ___

[\

\\ \

FIRST I'AH'IKT CHURCH

Sunday Masses—3:45. /, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. arid 12:15 p.m. Nursery prov ided
at y:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and a a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy D>ay Masses-5:45, / and 8:15
a.m. and 12:15, 3:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
ot this week, 4-45 to 5:13 pVrn.i Saturday.
3 to 5:30 p.m. ind J:M to *» p.m.

^^l -_______fli^^^^HHH^^3H

The llev. Russell M. Oncken

The Rev, William T. King

The Rev. (Jeorgc Goodreid

Supply LaVona Clabaugh

The Rev. Humid Rekstnd

tt a.m. Holy communion , Alcolytcs:
Uill llaxler and Tom Underdnhl. Church
school staff breakldst .
10.4S n.m. - Mornlno prayer and church
school ,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. All guilds meel
at Ihe Rev. Georne Goodreld home .
4 p.ni . - Olt I Scouls, pni Ish hall .
Thursday. 7:.I0 p.m. - Adult choir m
he.vsal.
Saturday, V a.m. Junior chulr re
heaiial .

? - 4 ', a.m. —Sunday ichool .
10:* s a.m. —Worship.
6:4i p.m. -Slreel aervlc* .
7 : l i p.m. —Evangelistic service .
Tuesday. 4 p m.-Handicraft meet ai
Thurley Homns
7:i0 p.m. -Ladles Home League.
7:4*> p.m. - Counseling etrvica r«gl»Irotlon tor strlnf) band.
Thursday, ' :30 p.m. -SirIng band pr»clie e .
¦ p.m. -Midweek prayer.
tal

Church school
10VIO fl.ni. Worship.
classes for
children 3 -years of a<ie
through loth grade: nur- .ery tor tots .
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorlien, "Oh, Come Emmanuel," Lorenz,
and "Beautiful Jesus, " Polish carol. Anthem by senior choir , directed by Harold
Olferlory, "Adaqlo, " from
Edstrorn.
Sonata III, hy Handel; violin solo toy
Goima
n Winston.
Sermon, "ReMrs.
vealed to Babes . "
Postlude, "dethlehem of Jud ea, " llnrella.
Coffee hour
In Fellowship room .
Tuesday, p^O a.m. — Mothers Club,
church .
Thursday, 3 4 S p.m. - Junior choir rehearsal .
7:45 p.m. — Circle 4, nt home ol Mrs .
Myron Flndl«sy .
7 p.m. -Senior choir.

¦

KCIENCIC
antt Main)

9 :10 fl.m. Sundiiy st hool .
11 am. Servitd , Subject , "(icnl Ihe
Prr' .ervcr of tWnr x . "
VVednful riY. 8 p in. leitlnu inlfll inret
Inn.
KrrtilliKi IOOI1) oprn '! iittMlAyt , T hur^(t *y \ nnd 'Sflluidflys *' om 1 JO to 4 710
p.m.

ASSKMIU.II *:S OK CO!)
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FIRST <"IllHU :il OF CHRIST
(West

Oromlway and South n»ker)

Norten Ithiinds. paslnr

(Wast B roadway end Johnson)

(117 W, 3rd St.)

CIlimCH OF CHRIST
U6aO

Kracmei

Drive)

Robert «Quall»

9:< ", a . m. Illble school, cl.isies lor all
in a.m. - Bible ichool classei tor
ami, nursery through adull. Adull lesages.
Pastor VI. W. Shaw
son, "Joslah. "
II a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Walls
10:45 a.m. - Worship.
6 p.m.-Worship.
of Straw. "
9, iS a m - Sunday school,
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m.-"Thought» tar
«:30 p.m. Junior high youth mct'tlnd.
10: 4S a.ni, -Worshi p. The Rev . H. II .
day. "
130 p.m. -Teens for Christ.
Itohde, Minnesota dltirlclvtupailntenilenl,
sa/ednesdny, / p.m. -Bible classes
"the
Sermon,
7:30
p.m. - Service
will bo uuest speaker.
all ages .
Power of Prayer, "
/ :10 p.m.- SrrvKf.
,
Saturday, «* :30 a.m, -"Malk With
7:30
p.m.
Service,
Thursday,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Blhle niut pr avMaster. "
' I:I.S p.m. --Choir rehearial.
er l«our.
(Center and Broeclwny)

all

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded classl
es for every age group.
Sermon, "Tha
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Glory of Christmas." Text: John 1:11*14.
Nursery provided.
6:30 p.m.—Senior PCYF at Ihe church.
7:30 p.m.—Service. Topic, 'The FoOndation of Chrlstlsn Fellowship." text:
1 Cor, 1:4-? . Nursery provided .
8:45 p.m.—Youth fellowship, In parson,
' '
age.
V.. -. :
— Berean Bible
I Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
class will study the "Dispensation of Wis
Righteous
Rfelgn
of
Christ." Junior
FCYF.
8 p.m.—Prayer service.
8:15 p.m.—Choir practice .

(West

1

The Rev. Phil Williams \

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Juniors, teens and addlts
"
meet.
7:30 p.m.—Service .
i
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. — Board meetlhg
al church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Service.
8 p.m —Choir ,

¦

Sunday Masses—5:43, It 45. I, v:30 and
ll a.m. and 12:13 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6 :45 and « a.m.
Holy Day Masses-5:M, 6:45, S and 9:3C
a.m. and 5:30 and / p.m.
Conlesslons—3:30 to 3 p.m. and /: I3 lo
9 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays be-fora tlrst Fridays

9:30 a.m. -Sunday school.
11 a.m. —Worship .
7:30 cm.—evening service.
Tuosday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Blbla
study.

ST. JOHN'S

(Eaisi Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger

The Rev. Paul E. Nelsoo
Sunday Masses—/, ? and 11 a m
Weekd-sy Masses—B a.m.
Conlesslons— 4 and 7 pm, on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays ba
toro Hrsi Fridays
First tFrlday Masses—t a.m. and 3:1!
p.m .
Holy Day Masses—« and V am, Mno
5:15 p.m,

Wabasha and Ewlngl

Qucntin Mat Hies, Pastor

lor

(Orrin Street and new Highway 61) ,

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

¦

To

CHURCH OF THE NAZA.RENE

II. Speltt, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Donald P. Schmitz

GRACE BRETHRKN CHURCH

the

(West Strnla and Grand)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

ilT as I Broadway and talayettel

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

Sunday Masses—5:30, ):13, 8:30. «:4J
and 11:15 a.m and 5:13 p.m.
Weekday Masses-<k3C, 7:30 and «:iS
a.m on school daya.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30, 4:36. 3, ?:3C
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Conless Ions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m
Thursday before first Friday ; day before
holy daya or obligation a rut Saturday.

SALVATION ARMV

a

IWt'-^l Srtnbom

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. .N. . F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. FlOla

ST. PAUL S EPISCOPAL

• B .nl . " rhurch schoo l.
Worship.
Adult chim
10: .10 a . m.
V A', a in Sunday st 'iool; Mn M . 13
Coi nwcll. soperlnlciwlorU; ur .uU'd U"AOU^ ChrKtinaa proaram, onthems. ; "Clari.i ,
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CHRISTIAN

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

CHUCK TRESBYtKRlAN
(Prinklin aivcl Broidwaiy l

(American Baptist ConvcnllM )
(West Brondway and (N'lsonl
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J. Dittman
The Rev. Jamet . Fitlpatrick
The Rev. Robert f). Brom
The Rev. Jamel W. Lenuoa
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The Rev. Arniln I). Dcye
. The Rev. M. . Wegener
AssihlirtK, the Rev. R. Knrn

tn America)

(633 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

(Main and West Wabasha)

(Brhadwav ano t tbcrly)

tinware ano I Incoln Sirrpf. i

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

i.v

10 a.m.—Mrs. Eugene Vuiclct*, ' Mrs.
Donald Burkhart and Mrs. Henry E.
Hull will speak on "The Philosophy, ol
the Winona Unitarian Sunday School."
General discussions and coftee hour will
follow.

CATHEDRAX
OF SACRED HEART

» a.m.—tornmuhlon. Sermon, "A fitling Observance.'' Mr». Oerald Muailer,
orgnnljt.
<:lj ».m.—Sunday School and Bible
¦
•
clausal.
10;M a.m.—Worship. Sermon ind mulie iama ai •erlltr. Senior choir will
ling . "On Jordan ** 'Bar* the Baptlll' s
Cry- " G. F. S,chapekahm. directing.
4: 30 p^m.-Canatelleht service.
5:3» p.m^-ftllBVeship sut»P«r.
Wonday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
4:30 p.m.—L\ther4n Pioneers.
7 30 p.m.—Bibia circle.
, T uasday, J:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation clasi .
t:30 p.m.—Finance commlttea .
7 p.m.—Sunday school taacheri.
8 p.m.—Ctiolr .
W«dn»Sday, 4:30 p.nt .-Junlor choir .
Sermon,
7:30 p.m.—Adva nt service .
"Behold Your God. " Mlm Kathleen
Skeels, . organist . Youth League In charge
of coffee hour .
Saturday, 9 am—Confirmation classes
10:30 p.m.—Sunday school rehearsal,
kliwlergarlen throuoh ninth grade.

FAITH LCJTHKRA N
(The Lutheran Chm Hi

(Sth and Franklin Streets)

Dr. M. H. Doner. Chairman
Dr. Fred FOBS,
Program Chairman

Catholic Services

Wabasha ana Klgh)

• .

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL1ST
FELLOWSHIP

The Rev. O. S. Monson

The Rev. A. L. Mefihlcke
Vicar John D. Miller

t J".' p m . 'J.arnfd toupli ". , lul> .

¦

• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Jesus Is
King." Soloist, Mrs. Marcus Warrer*.
9 a.m.—Primary Boys and Girls Fellowship.
.10 a.m.—Sunday school, a class tor
every age group.
2 p.m.—Children 's rehearsal for Christmas program.
5:30 p.m.—Wesley troup. Communion,
supper and program.
Thursday, t p.m.—Annual all church
potluck dinner and Christmas party.
Saturday, T p.m.-Junlor choir r»hearsal.

(Wisconsin Synod )

S.4 '

S«,r'm6n, "Vfhal-a
9:50 a.m.—Worship.
Is Your Bible?" Senior choir,..dirfeted
by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, will sing,
"Mexican Processional/" traditional ) prelude, "Pastoral Symphony," Handed will
be played by Mrs. Harvey Gordon, wganlst. Nursery provided .
10:20 a.m. — Church school classes
through sixth grade.
11 a.m. —Church school classes from
seventh grade through adult.
11:30 a.m.—Junior Choir practice; Miss
Colleen Anderson, director.
5:30 p.m.—Senior MVF.
Tuesday—Circles 4 and eV
Wednesday, Circles 1, 2, 3 and 9.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. "
I p.m.—Trustees.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Pastor 's confirmation class.

(West King and South Baker)

ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN

t* a .m. —r/ialinr,. Stv rnion , "Ihe CUtlun
Ca H -Repcnt Ye '' Texl: Mntt. 3:1-11 ,
^ 1 5 nnd to :4*» a m . - Sermon nnd wor
ahip same a*, above . Communion nt all
three services
Organist-., Mhs Miry
Wcscnbrlnrj and F. H. Broker ,
9 IS a.m. • Bible class
and Sunday
ICl'Ool .
7 p.m. -Wa llhcr l_c«(iue.
7 p.m. >~Adult class ,
7 10 p.m.—<ub Scoulv
Monday, 6 p m.-^onlirnuilion,
7 p m. ^-Cholr.
Tuesday, 7 p m.- Boy St oulv
7.30 p m —PTL Christmas parly.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.- Girl Scowls .
7 30 pm,-5ew,na c ircle.
7 -30 p.rn . --/Vlen '*. c lull
Thurv ^ay. < p m - Cuh iioo K ,
6 p m ¦ Confirmftho n ,
7 » p m.- Advenl servti e
S-AUrday. , v a m - t ontirnifll,i,n ,
1 3D To I1 .IS. p rn, Chr i*.lni.n fchcir

(101 w. Broadway)
The Rev. C. Merrltt LaGrone

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

The Rev G. II. Ilcrggenvlk

(West

McKINLEY METHODIST

?:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
3 years through adults.
SEVENTH DAY
10:45 a.m.—Dr. Burgess will preach
ADVENTIST CHURCH
on "Why God Did What H« Did at
Bethlehem, " Miss Agn« Bard organ(East Sanborn end ChMrnuO
ist . Children's choir, directed by Miss
Pastor F. A. Sackett :
Gloria We-lch, will alng "From Heav'n
Above," by Martin Luther; senior choir,
Lesson
1:45 p.m. — Sabbsfh school.
direct*, by Meryl Nichols, will sing
"Ye Watcners and Ye Holy Ones," by study."Goc"s Plan for Financing Church
Christiansen. Nursery for children Under Activities."
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
3 and church school classes for 3-, 4and 5-year-old children.
6 p.m.—Junior MYF supper, tollovrtd
by caroling.
CALVARY BIBLE CMUBCH
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellow(676 W. Sarnia St.)
ship.
The Rev . N. E. Hamilton
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts .
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Junior Girl Scouls.
6:40 p.m.—Ctllldren'J Choir.
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school. Classes tor
7:30 p.m.—MisslbtU cornlnlsslon.
all age groups . Elmer Munson, superWednesday—WSCS circles.
intendent .
4 p.m .—Caderte Scouts.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. - COmhnunlon.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—roufh and sen ior Sermon, "Behind Blood-Marked Doors."
choirs.
6:30 p.m.—Young people's fellowship.
8 p.m.—Men's Christmas party.
7:30 p m . — Service. Sermon. "The
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Membership train- Noble Bereans. "
¦ ing class.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Christmas program
8 p.m. —Bible study and prayer.
rehearsal.
¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

. Wibwna and . Hvjff

Una)

10 a.m.—Sunday jchool.
12:30 p.m.—Priesthood maetlng.
lt:»3 a.m.—Sacrament niMtlng.
TueecHy, 7 p.m.-RellH aoclety.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

S:-0 and, 11 a .m,—Worship; Choir will
ttnp "Behold a Branch Is Orowina. " in
lute servlc*. unflar Hlrtcliofi of Mn,
Richard feurmeljter,
«;45 a.m.—Sonday school .
1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal tor Chi islm.is protram.
•Aondayi 7:40 p rtf. —Lliltieren Pioneer!.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m -Church council.
•A'edneidey, 7:30 p.m. - Bible cl«M.
T'huriday, 7 p. m. —Choir,
InSaturday, 10 a.m. ¦•Confirmation
duction at chvjrch ,
et

11700 W

Park

^W^^L

10 a.m. -Sunday school ,
11 a.m.-Worshlp. Uuct.1 speaker ,
7.30 p.m. —Evening service.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(VWesi Broadway near Ewlngl

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Il.un

The Rev. Robert Stamtchror
Sunday Masses - t end 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses - 7:35 a.m.
Holy Day Masses - 4:30-9 a.m,
Confessions
3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m . Sa
lurday, vigils ot feast days and Tt hurs
dny before First Fridays.
First Friday Masses - 4:15 and 7:55

(Center and Sanborn Streels)

D. F. Moclilenpah, Milliliter

¦

La Crescent Choir
To Present Concerts
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special) — The senior choir of
Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church will present a Christmas concert Wednesday at 8
p.m. and Dec 19 at 4:30 p.m.
Soloists will he Diane Larson,
sqprano. and Arvid Olson, baritone. I-eRov Larson Is the director .
PRACTICI*; AT TAYLOR
TAYLO R Wis. (Special ) Tay lor Lutheran Sunday School
students will meet Saturday at
1 p.m, al Ihe church to practice the Christmas program. It
will bo presented Dec. 19.

This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Fi rms 100% Interested in This Community.
Weaver & Sons Painting Contri.
Norman, till , Anna ana Daily Wwvir

Williams Hotel k\ Annex
May Meyer and Stall

Brom Machine A Foundry Co.
Paul Brom. and fm ployes

Burmeister Oil Company
prad •urmeltter

Whlttaker Marine & Mfg.
*». t> WMIIsker and Emplo»»»

Northern States Power Company
S. J. Petteraen and employes

Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division Bmplnyn

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Btnnlns and Stall

Center Beauty Salon
Richard turner, and Stall

Tliurn /Machine Company
Air. and M i a . Rayal l i m n

Marigold Dairies , Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Imployei

Relnhard Winona Sales
J. O. and Kurt Rilnhaid

Bob Selover Realtors
Bob Selover and Slid

H. Choate & Company
li w. arty and >mi»lciyt»

Poerlovs Chain Company
Wlnnna, Mlnnaiola

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan II Davla i and Stall

lakuside Cities Service Station
Rnhtrl Kooprnen and Fred Srlka

Wes lorn Coal & Fuel Co,
f art Kmpp and flmplny.i
Curlny ' s Floor Sliop
flt lll and Kklteril Haven

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employ*!

Rainbow Jeweler*
M r . and Mt».Frank Ralnat

Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Llnahan and Stall

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

P. Earl Schwab Company
P tail Scliwab

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salis bury

Morgan Jewelry Store
Slave MoiQ«n and Stall

Lake Contor Switch Co.
S prlngdale Dairy Company
n

SnliecK t K. Plillfr r and employer.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Jmwlttt and employee

H. S. Dresser ft Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Draiitr

Altura State Bank
Member P.D.I.C

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
ftolllnsatonei Minn,

Kranlng's Salei A Service
Mr. intl Mn. Ron Kranlns

W. T. Grant D«pt. Store

Fidelity Savings A Loan Ass'n.

Good all Manufacturing 'Corp.

Golti Pharmacy

Mn. Meurlne llrwn and Stall

Management and Personnel

Ruppajrt't Grocery
Minasemant tad Parionnal

Bietnnz Controte Service*

Yearttound Cencrele, lane anal
Oraveil Supplier

Cone 's Ace Hardware
All Employee

Siebrocht Floral Company
Cliee. Siebrecht «IMJ Impltyei

Madlton Silot
Dly. al Martin Meralle Co

Briesatli 'e Shell Service Station
Harold Brletath and Employe!

Fred 0>, schilling and (tall

Hotal Winona

ladle Menh and Slall

Mohan Siding & Window Co.
IH PTanklln - Phone 1-1117

Bunke's APCO Service
(d aunke and employee

Watkins Products, Inc.

N. L. Colli and Stall

Minegemenl and Ptrinnml

Dale's Hiway Shell Service Station

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.

Dale -|erdrum and employer

Karatan Construction Co.

Winona Auto Sales

Oeorga Kariten

Dodge I, Rambler —
Oordon Flanary ft employee

Winona Electric Construction
Lea P. Kemp and Bmplnyn

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Ruiiell Bauer ana Stan

Culllgan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen and Bmplnyei

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer aixj employ"!

Merchants National Bank
Oil M. Orabnw and Stall

Hlwciy* & Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bob Mania and BUI Italia and Slall

'

Kellor Construction Co.
Ctirli Keller and Bmployet,

Investiture
Set Dec. 19
At Caledonia

A Ministe r Comments
On Christmas Giving
(Ed itor a Note : The following is on excerpt fro m a sermon delivered Sunday at Lakeside EvAmgelieal Free Church
by the Rev. Ray L. Cheshire.)
'

MM . Jones made her way to the dining room table With
a great arm load of heavy parcels. With a sigh of relief and
tiredneaa she declared that would "never do this again." But
she will do it again, next year, if she lives that long.
You see, Mrs. Jones has been knee-deep in a feverish
effort to biiy3i) Christmas gifts. This would not be so bad
if she bad done it alone; but 50 million other families have
toe or more representatives crowding into the act, which
is now America's largest annual shopping spree.
CHECKING OVER her list of nanus and expenses, Mn.
Jones found that she had averaged $6 a gift. Does this
sound high? It is not- .t is only the average.
. . This Christmas, $10 billion will slip like so many grains
of sand from the hands of our 50 million families into the
cash registers -and credit books of merchants in our land.
These same 50 million families will buy enough Christmas
cards to supply one for every man, woman and child in the
world and will spend $800 million doing it!
Poor old Sunde Sam -will get paid $&00 million for delivering the mall this Christmas.
Our 50 million families will buy approximately 1 billion,
500 million gifts. How do we give these gifts—wrapped in a
paper bag? No, we spend $150 million for pretty Christmas
paper ! Then we will place this 10 billion and 150 million dollars worth of gifts and gift wrappings under $100 million
worth of Christmas trees with "snow," trinkets and tinsel.
WHO CAN estimate the extra cost of the thousands of
dollars that will be spent on five and seven-course dinners
and Christmas parties?
There would be little cause for surprise if this huge
spending spree were carried on in a well-fed, affluent world.
But with half of the world's people wondering where the
next meal will come from one has cause to wonder if
America's so-blessed population has not become "thingobsessed." There would be little cause for bewilderment if
a nation wholeheartedly bowed the knee in total abandon to
the god of materialism in celebration of some great military
victory, or If that nation were ignorant of the meaning of
Christmas.
One finds it extremely difficult to discover the remotest
connection between this enormous commercial prodigality
and the birth of Bethlehem's Babe.
Our annual Christmas spending spree is 50 times greater
than our yearly expenditures for foreign missions.
BEFORE WE finish oar Christmat shopping, let OJ take
8 long look at God's Word in 2 Cor, 8:9:
"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that
ye through his poverty might be rich." •
How much are we giving to the work of the Lord this
Christmas? If you spend $100 ori gifts and parties, why not
match it by giving the .same amount to the Lord Jesus
Christ and His work.

IN COCHRANE AREA

Hope Church Marks
40th Anniversary

COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)
— Hope United Church of
Christ celebrated the 40th anniversary of its founding Sunday. Two hundred attended.
The Rev. James S. Savides,
Eau Claire, Northwest Wisconsin Association Minister of the
United C h u r c h of Christ,
preached the sermon and the
Rev. dene Krueger, local pastor, was liturgist Anthems
were offered by the Children's
Choir of Hope Church and by
the combined choirs of the Alma-Cochrane charge.
FLOWERS im the altar were
in advent colors.
A potluck 1 dinner was followed by a historical program. An
offering, enclosed in a box
shaped like Hope church, was
sent to a mission'church in
Wisconsin, in appreciation of
gifts sent to Hope Church
when it built its church in the
spring of 1936.
The Rev. Alan J. Krumholz,
Evansville, Wis., pastor of
First Congregational United
Church of Christ, spoke Wednesday. The afternoon program centered on his experiences' as a church world service worker in Chile. He showed slides which showed how
the church was confronted
with poverty and communism
there.
During the evening meeting,
Rev. Krumholz told of his experiences as a civil rights
worker. He has been in the
South on two occasions and his
congregation has been involved in the Wisconsin movement.

church but do not become so
engrossed in the past that they
miss the concern of sensitive
Christiansin today's world and
fail to set sights for the future.
The first service was Feb.
1, 1925, at the home of Mr.
and Sirs. A. H. Rohrer. It was
conducted by the Rev. Julius
Berkenkamp. Services took
place every other Sunday at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hansen, Mrs. Otto Petting and Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Schweitzer until March 15,
when Weinandy's . Hall was
rented to handle the large attendance.
First officers were: Elders,
George Friederich and Henry
Florin; deacon, John Thoma;
secretary, Mrs. A. H. Rohrer,
and secretary, Mrs. Christ
Schweitzer. They were ordained' and installed June 14, 1925,
with services-in English and
German.

A LADIES Aid Society was
organi2ed Sept. 16, 1925. Officers were: President, Mrs. A.
H. Rohrer; vice president,
Mrs. H. A. Florin; treasurer,
Mrs. Fred Schlosstein, and
secretary, Mrs. George Friederich.
In January 1926 a Sunday
school was organized. Classes
were held every Sunday morning in the homes. Teachers
were Mrs. Henry Florin, superintendent; Mrs. A. H. Rohrer, senior class ; Miss Alwina
Farner, j u n i o r , and Mrs.
George Friederich, primary.
The Reformed Church in
the United States merged with
the Evangelical and Reformed
REV. KRUEGER expressed Church in 1934.
his concern that the parishionHOPE congregation bull! a
ers know the history of Hope
new chapel in the spring of
1936- at a cost of $2,950.52. DediCedar Valley Church cation services were July 12,
1936. An addition was added at
Elects Pastor Chairman a cost of $10,100, besides 1,500
hours of donated labor, in NoCEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe- vember 1957. A rededication
cial) — The Rev. D. J. Brake service was held January 22,
was elected chairman when the 1961.
Cedar Valley Lutheran congre- Other pastors were: The
gation held its annual meeting Rev. Arthur Peterhaensel,
Saturday.
1928-1934; the Rev, Edward
Others elected were Raymond Mohr, 1934-1943; the Rev. John
Anderson, vice chairman; Ro- Wild, 1944-1947; the Rev.
bert J. McNally, secretary, and James LeCount, 1947-1949; the
Roger Erickson, treasurer.
Rev. Melvin Witmer, 1S49-1956,
Diane McNally will be organ- and the Rev. Krueger, present
ist; Norton Hanson, burial lot
chairman; Kenneth Rice, in pastor.
charge of grounds and park, Charter H,members include
Rohrer, Henry
and Gerald Anderson, Sunday Mrs. A.
Florin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
school superintendent.
Kaufman, Mr. and Mrs. George
Friederich, Mrs. Ellen Rohrer
Lyons, Mrs, Theresa Hendrichs and Clyde Baumann Sr.

tfpwi Carpenter
****** j"

PRESENT officer, are: Elders, Harry Hendricks, Ed
Schmidt, Vernon Florin and
> "B»NTAriva Harold Bade ; deacons, Wilftar
irfflll llKra
fred Kaufmann, William JohnsiM. CHI Hit er write
X AmWm^'
J
H
I
KT H no Box n% for info rud, Keith Fleming and Arthur
H'^IHRi 'HI •bou* L-utliaran antreasurer, S e r e n a
me ny Eggler;
Mff ^^yMM 'hei-hoodf.
Friederich, and financial secretary, Delores Moore.
Improvements for 1065 were
Lutheran Brotherhood new
pews at a cost of $1,922,
IUf£ ANO HfMTM INWOANtt KM UIIMtRANI
has a membership of
Hope
M ttomi A* IKMtaeeejteM J, tamMUtt
105.
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50TH ANNIVERSARY . j , ; The Rt. Rev, Msgr. Julius
W. Haun, flanked by the Rev. Sylvester Brown, left, and the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William McGinnis, prepares to say Mass in
observance of his 50th year on the St. Mary's College faculty. Father Brown and Msgr. McGinnis also are faculty members. (Daily News photo)

Monsignor Marks
5 0th Anniversary
Celebrating his 50th year or
the St. Mary's College faculty
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julius W
Haun celebrated Mass Wednesday for 1,200 students and fae

Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worship, 9 B.TTI.
Hebron Moravian Sunday school and
adult study class, 9:15 a.m.; worship.
10:» a.m.
Wednesday—released time
religion classes, f a.m. Saturday—confirmation Instruction claw, 8:4J a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school and adult study class, 10:15 a.m.;
Christmas program rehearsal, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday—confirmation instruction class,
11:45 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship; sermon, "The Thlnfli Now Hidden,"' 11 a.m.; Luther League at Looney
Vallay, topic. "Whafs In a Fece, " part
2, 7 :30 p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship* 8:30 ano 10:50) a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:*3 a.m.; youth league,
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Women's Bible
hour, 9:30 a.m.; Advent service, 7:45
p.m.; senior choir rehearsal, B:45 p.m.
Thurisday—confirmation class 7, A p.m.;
confirmation class B, 7:30 p.m.
ETTRICK
St. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday Mass,
8:30' p.m.
Handles Creek Lutheran Sunday ichool,
10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
Living Hope Lufh-eran worship, ( and
10:30 a.m.; confirmation at 10:3O a.m.;
Sunday school, 9 a.m. Tuesday—Circles
meat, 8 p.m.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran worship,
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday—ALCW meets, 1:30 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutneran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Tuesday—Circle Bible study leaders, 1:30 p.m.
HOME R
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; church
school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY .
sermon,
worship;
"The
Lutheran
Things Now Hidden." 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
ichool, 10:35 a.m.; Luther League, topic,
"Wthat's In a Face," part 2, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—choir rehearsal, I p.m.
MINMEISKA
51 Mary 't Sunday Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; holy
day Masses, 6:30 a.m. and B p.m.;
first Friday Mass, 8 p.m. Corifesslons—
Saturday at ^8 p.m. and one-halt hour
before Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
aim.; dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; first Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy Days, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday—confessions, 7-8
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 8:45
a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m. Thursday—Ladles Aid, 1:30 p.m. Saturday—confirmation Instructions at Goodview, 10 a.m.;
Christmas rehearsal, 1:30 p.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship; sermon, "Hath Dona to Me
Great Things," text: Luke 1:49 . MYF
play practice, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—
charge-wide Christian social concerns
meeting at parsonage, 7:30 p.m,
RIDGEWAY
"Hath
/Methodist worship; sermon,
Done to Me preat Things," text: Luke
1:49; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; MYF play
practice et Money Creek, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—charge-wide Christian social
concerns meeting at parsonage, 7:30
p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adult BI9:4]
a.m.; worship, 10:1]
ble hour,
a.m.
STOCKTO N
Crace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Saturday—Christmas
retiearsal, 9 a.m.
/Aethodlst ChurcH worship, 9: 15 a.m.)
Sunday ichool, 10:15 a.m,

SOUTH RID-B

Evangelical United firethren Sunday
school, a class for every ega group,
10 a.m.; worship-! sermon, "Jesus ll
Kino," anthem by choir, 11 a.m. Tuesday—choir rehearsal, 8 p.m,
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
a.m,
worship, 11
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for all, ages,
9: 15 a.m.; worship. 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m,; Sunday school, 10:55 a.m ,
WEAVER
Methodist wors hip and Sunday school,
10:43 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate Conception Catholic Sunday and Holy Day Mass, 9: 30 a.m.;
Confesfirst Friday Mass, 8:30 P.m,
sions, 9 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. first
tr rldays.

ulty memoers at the college.
in. a subsequent address,
Msgr. Haun urged students to
be "true lay apostles in accordance with pronouncements of
the 2nd Ecumenical Council."
This should be accomplished
through studies and by setting
examples, he said.
Msgr. Haun, who is also pastor of St. Casimir's parish, celebrated the Mass on the feast of
the Immaculate Conception, patron feast day for the college.
He is a native of Winona and
attended Winona Normal School,
now Winona State College, and
St. Thomas College in St. Paul.
From 1910 to 1916 he studied in
Rome at the University of Propaganda, earning bachelor of
arts, doctor ot philosophy and
doctor of divinity degrees. Later he attended Columbia University and received a master
of arts degree in English.
Msgr. Haun currently teaches
a class in Shakespeare at the
college.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Investiture will be conducted in St.
Peter's Catholic Church Dec.
1_ for two priests of the Winona Diocese who were recently
named domestic prelates by
Pope Paul VI.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. (Lt.-Col.)
John F. Graf, vicar delegate to
the Air Force, Wiesbaden, Germany, and the Rt. Rev. B*sgr.
Thomas P. McHugh, pastor of
St. Anne's parish, Slayton, and
dean of Murray and Pipestone
counties, will be Invested at a
3:30 p.m. ceremony by the
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona.
Father McHugh retired from
the Army last year with the
rank of lieutenant colonel. He
is a native of St. Nicholas parish, Freeburg. Father McHugh
is a native of Chicago.
Bishop Fitzgerald will be celebrant for the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass and will preach at
-4 p.m. A dinner for relatives,
Enests of the diocese and
•jends will be served at St.
Peter's Church at 5 p.m.
All priests are invited. No invitations are being sent.
MSGR. GRAF is a native of
St. Nicholas parish, Freeburg,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Graf. He was born March
12, 1914, in La Crosse, attended
the Freeburg school and is a
graduate of Loretto High , Caledonia. He received his degree
from St. Mary's College, Winona, in 1934 and was ordained
for the Diocese of Winona from
St. Mary 's Seminary, Baltimore. Md . in 1938.
From ordination to 1942 and
from 1946 to 1951 he served in
the diocese. From 1942 to 1946
he served as a chaplain with
the Air Force. He was recalled
to duty in 1951 with the rank of
major.
MSGR. McHlTGH was a chaplain with the Air Force from
1943 to 1964 when he retired
with the rank of lieutenant colonel. He was pastor of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin at
Harmony from July 1, 1964, to
Aug. 31, 1965.

2 Durand Choirs
To Sing Sunday

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Faith Lutheran Church's junior
aiid senior choirs will present
an Advent concert in the church
auditorium Sunday at 8 p.m.
Choirs ar« under the direction
of Mrs. Duanne Johnson.
The 28-voice senior choir will
sing selection*, from the "Messiah " Soloists will be Mrs. Tom
Anderson , Mm Charles Gavin,
Duanne Johnson, Mrs. Carroll
WITOKA
James Kraemer,
Lehmann,
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship; sermon, "Hath Dona lo Ma Mrs. Richard Slabey and Miss
Great Things, " text: Luke 1:49; MYF Rosemary Sweeney, Accompanplay practice a* Money Craek, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday—charge-wide Christian ists will be Mrs. John Bartholosocial concerns meeting at parsonage, mew and Mrs Jerry Haydcn.
7 :30 p.m.
The junior choir will sing separately and then the two cholTg
Senior High Retreat will
join ior several numbers.
The public is invited to the
Held at Galesville
concert and a social hour which
GALESVILLE, Wis , (Special) will fol low Women of the
—More than 35 youths attended church wi'.l serve coffee.
the senior high retreat Saturday and Sunday at Firat Pres- DEBT AT GALESVILLE
byterian Church. Judge A. L. GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Twesme was speaker nt the Sat- — According to Edith Bartlett ,
urday evening sessions. Women treasurer of First Presbyterian
of the church served as chaper- congregation, all but $5,150.33
ones and circle members serv- has been paid on the debt ined meals. Mrs. Dan Wason was curred in 1961 when the new
Christian education building was
•adviser.
erected, A loan and mortgage
from the Bonk of Galesville
SOUTH BRAVER CRKKK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - amounted to $25,000. When the
South Beaver Creek Lutheran debt is paid to the bank, Miss
Sunday School teacher s will Bartlett said, the congregation
meet Sunday at 7 p.m. at the can begin to pity on( the $9,<0(t0
Robert Johanon home, La notes given eight members of
(he congregation.
Crosse.

Winona, chapter president; Robert Young,
the administrative committee treasurer; Victor Mueller and Clarence Miller, local representatives. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kuball are
resident counselors. (Daily News photo)

Mondovi Choirs
To Take Turns
For Caroling

Army Asks
Lake City Church Salvation
For Basket Requests
Those interested in request
Building Addition ingSalvation
Christmas baskets from the
4rmy, 112 W. 3rd St.,
are to submit their names to the
MONDOVI . Wis. (Special) Salvation Army headquarters
Mondovi and area church choirs To lis School
before Dec. 18 . Lt. Patricia

will begin their annual Christmas caroling; In downtown Mondovi Dec. 17
The schedule: Dec. 17 — 7
p.m., Sacred Heart choir. Sister
Angelora, director, and 7:45
p.m. Zion Lutheran choir, Mrs.
Berval Deutscher; Dec. 18 —
7 p.m., Gilmanton Evangelical
United Brethren, and 7:45 p.m.
Zion Lutheran, Marvin Meier ;
Dec. 20 — 7 p.m., Congregational church; Dec. 21 — 7 p.m.,
Norden - Thompson "V a l l e y ,
Dxammen; Dec. 22 — Methodist choir, Mrs. Ervin Putzier,
and 7:45 p.m, Central Lutheran
senior choir; Dec. 23 — 2:30
p.m., Central Lutheran choir,
Mrs. Harold Haugland; 7 p.m.,
Zion Lutheran, Kay Casey, and
7:45 pjn., Central Lutheran junior choir.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Jones said.
¦
—Work has begun on a onestory classroom addition to St.
John's Lutheran School, the Redeemer Leaguers
Rev. Norman Sauer, bead of the
school, said this morning. The To Hold Bake Sale
building will be attached to the
A bake sale at the Red Owl
northwest side of the school.
Store will be sponsored by the
The cost will be about $12,- Walther League of Redeemer
000. The builders are Hans Pe- Evangelical Lutheran Church
ters, general construction; Lake Dec 18 beginning at 9 a.m.
City Electric, and Schmauss
Plumbing & Heating. Comple- When the leaguers meet Suntion is expected in 60 working day at 7 p.m., Jerry Benish
and Kenneth Hunze will be on
days.
the food committee. Dixie HunCurrently the gym is being ze
and Jerry Horton will have
used for classes because of over- charge of the program. Tbe
c r o w d i n g , particularly in Rev. Louis O. Bittner will lead
grades 1-2; they'll be housed in the Bible topic. A current projthe new addition. Long-range ect is to collect toys for the unplans call for its conversion in- derprivileged.
to a library and storage space.
There are 136 students in
grades 1-8, with larger enroll- Mabel Area Speaker
ments in the primary grades.
The building was planned by MABEL, Minn. (Special) the board of Christian educa- The Rev. Orlando Hash, Luthertion: Leland Lortscher, chair- an missionary in Japan for five
man; Erland Banks, Richard years, will speak at worship
services here Sunday.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Ellison, Harold Peters; Donald He will preach at GarnessBremer
and
Willard
Fick
—The youth choir and the high A parsonage committee also Trinity Lutheran Church at 9:30
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) school choir of St. John's Lu- has been appointed consisting of a.m. and at Scheie Lutheran
—The junior and senior choirs theran Church will present their Donald Ludwig, chairman; Rus- Church at 11 a.m. His wife will
of Zion Lutheran Church will Christmas «*oncert Sunday at 8 sell Breuer and Herbert Hinck. speak to Sunday school children
present a program, "Music of p.m.
A parsonage is being planned at both churches. Luther LeaChristmas" Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Bjarne Stengel is the di- for Rev. Sauer, who is the guers will have a supper meet*
Mrs. V. A. Hintermeyer is di- rector and Mrs. Richard Elli- youngest of the three associat- ing at the Gamess church Satrector of the senior choir. The son, piano accompanist The ed pastors. The Rev. T. H. Al- urday at 6:30 p.m. They will injunior choir is directed by the high school choir has 22 voices brecht is the oldest pastor and terview Rev. and Mrs. Hash
Misses Lynne Erickson and and the youth choir, sixth the third is the Rev. Ralph on the life and challenge in JaLani Schilling. Miss Helen John- through ninth graders, 33.
Goede. There are over 2,000 pan today, especially among the
son is organist. Other instru- Miss Gloria Wohlers will sing baptized members in this Wis- youth.
"He
Shall
Feed
His
mentalists include Robert En- a solo,
consin Synod congregation
FATHER DEVLIN HONORED
geline, David Kaste, John Lar- Flock," from the "Messiah."
The
public
is
invited.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
son, David Olson and Beth and
FAITH LUTHER LEAGUE
— The Rev. Leo M. Devlin,
Jan Kaste. A male quartet will
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The pastor of St. Patrick's Cathosing.
GALESVILLE OFFERING
The public is invited to attend GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Luther League of Faith Luther- lic Church here from 1920-1932,
and to participate in the sing- —A special offering will be tak- an Church will meet at the has received a silver leaf Aming of carols. Following the pro- en Sunday at First Presbyter- church Sunday evening The erican Legion life membership
gram, women of the church will ian Church for the American Rev. L. H. Jacobson will give a card from Madison Lake Post
269. Presentation was made by
serve Christmas pastries and Bible Society. The Rev. Robert talk!
Ralph Faltersack, post comcoffee.
Ward starts his vacation Dec.
27. A supply pastor will occupy will be as follows: Dec. 26, Jan mander. Father Devlin, a
the pulpit Jan. 2 at 11 a.m. On 2 and Jan. S, 11 a.m., and Jan World War I veteran, is pasSpecial Christmas
the following Sundays there will 16, 10 a.m. The 8:15 a.m. serv tor of All Saints Catholic
be only one service. Services ices will be resumed Jan. 23 Church, Madison Lake.
Card Mailed to

Galesville Choirs
Anniversary
To Sing Sunday
Services Set
A! St. Matthew's

The 40tb anniversary of the
dedication of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will be observed
Sunday.
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke's
theme for the morning services
at 8 and 10:30 will be "A Fitting
Observance "
The annual candlelight service will be at 4:.30 p.m. The
84-voice choirs, directed by G.
F. Schapekahm and Miss Elsa
Klein, will sing a Christmas
cantata, "Carols of Christmas."
The senior choir will sing "O
Come, All Ye Faithful," "Carol
Of Christinas." "Joy To the
World," "O Little Town Of
Bethlehem," "Away In a Manger." "Silent Night," "While
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks
By Night" and "Angels We Have
Heard On High."
The junior choir will sing
"The Humble Shepherds" and
the "Hallelujah Chorus." Both
choirs will combine in singing,
"0 Holy Night " Narrations wiLl
be by Rev Mennicke.
The senior choir will conclude
the service with "The Benediction." Miss Skeels will be the
organist.
The woman's club will serve
supper following the service.

GAMMA DELTA AID . . . A $200 check
is presented to Gamma Delta Chapter, Winona State College, to furnish its chapter
house at 358 W. Sanborn St. The gift is from
the Aid Association for Lutherans and the
state federation. From left , Gary Blumentritt,

Uniformed Lutherans

The Rev. Gerhard H. Huggenvik, pastor of Central Lutheran Church, Huff and Wabasha streets, will be sending
specially designed Christmas
cards to his members in the
armed forces.
Cards are provided by the
National Lutheran Council's division of service to military personnel in Washington, D.C.
They are redesigned annually
specifically for the man in uniform. The greeting is a booklet, telling the story of the birth
o( Christ. Using the card, alone,
the serviceman could have his
own private devotional on
Christmas. The text is taken
from the Gospel of St. Luke,
The well-known "Joy To the
World" is included in this year's
card .
The 12 pages of the card are
illustrated with pictures of
events surrounding the Christ
child's birth and scenes of an
old-fashioned Christmas.
On one page under the heading, "Christmas Blessings to
Our Member in the Armed Forces," the serviceman's home pastor writes his personal message.
"On each serviceman's card
I always mention that prayers
will be said for him at Christmas in his home church, reminding all present that he and
others in the armed forces are
defending our freedom," a minister said.
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How much music contributes to the spirit of
of
Chrlstrrms — loving kindness among the people*.
of B home. Wurlitzer pianos present a beautiful
tofe tho
choice of way* to nay "Merry Christmas"
fu
entire family—to offer them the n-for-ll of
music. And now that a fine piano ia within th«
menus of almost any family, isn't thin your Christ-

$49
PR,CES START AT 5

111as or a Wurlitzer?

'

HARDT S
MUSIC STORE

116-118 Ea«t 3rd St.

Winona

Sigma Tau's
Sweethea rt
To Be Crowned

Nygaard-Johnson
Nuptials Held at
Central Lutheran
At home at 1835V4 Malvern
St., St. Paul, following their
Nov. 27 wedding at Central
Lutheran Church, are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald M. Nygaard.
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik received their vows. Mrs. Zane
Van Auken was soloist:
The bride is the former Miss
M-arilyn R. Johnson, daughter
of Mrs. Emma Johnson, 573 W.
Broadway. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Nygaard, St. Paul.
Miss Joann Johnson was maid
of honor and Gerald Peterson
best man. The latter Ts of Minneapolis

ROGER 8. MORCOMB and bis bride, the former Miss
Julie Brown' of San Francisco, Calif., are at home at 555
Duboce Ave., Apt. 12, San Francisco, following their marriage Nov. 23. Mr. Morcomb is the son of Mr. and Mn.
Stanley Morcomb, 223 E. Howard St. The bride 's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson Brown, San Francisco. The
wedding was at the Church of the Wayfarer , Carmel-by-theSea, Calif. Dr. George D. Greer officiated. The couple came
here on a wedding trip and was honored at a reception at
Lake Park Lodge Nov. 26. Upon their return to California , a
wedding reception was given for them at the Officers Club at
the Presidio of San Francisco. The bride attended San Francisco State College and the University of Hawaii. The groom,
who works in the Field Controllers Department, San Francisco Branch of Aetna Casualty and Surety Co., attended
Hamline University, St. Paul, and the University of Minnesota.

THE BRIDE wore a floorlength, aqua taffeta gown. It
was empire styled and had long
sleeves and a bodice of aqua
lace with chiffon . An aqua
crown decorated with small
pearls held her short , aqua net
veil and she carried a white
orchid surrounded by white
roses.
Her attendant wore an empire-styled, floor-length gown of
deep aqua taffeta. She wore a
small aqua hat with a veil and
carried a bouquet of bronze and
white chysanthemums.
A reception was held at
Jack's Place. The newlyweds
plan a trip to Florida in January.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
was formerly employed as a
secretary for Friden Inc., Minneapolis. Her husband, a graduate of Marshall High School,
Minneapolis, attended Augsburg
College, the University of Minnesota and Brown Institute. He
is a quality control manager for
ADC Products, St. Peter, Minn.
The bride was hosted at a
prenuptial party at the home of
Miss Diane Dunning.

Preparations have been completed for the Christmas dance,
"Jingle Ball ." t o n i g h t in
Kryszko Commons, Winona
State College.
THE DANCE ia sponsored
by Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. John Rue, St. Paul sophomore, is chairman of the annual event, a semi-formal affair. Clyde Doeppner, St. Paul
senior, is assisting Rue.
jim Casey and his orchestra
wij_ provide the music for tbe
dance from 9 to 12:30. Dormitory girls will have 2 o'clocka
for the evening,
A highlight of the evening
will be presentation of Sigma
Tau's 1965-66 Sweetheart. This
will be at 10:30 p.m.
FRATERNITY members and
their dates will serve punch
and other r e f r e s h me n t s
throughout the evening.
Decorations will include a
huge snowman and sleigh in
the center of the Commons
area, surrounded by several
Christmas trees, boughs, crepe
paper and other decorations.
The dance kicks off the final "big" weekend before finals, scheduled for next week,
Christmas holiand the
days. Other attractions scheduled for the weekend include
a basketball game with South
Dakota State at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Memorial Hall, and
the tri-college Christmas concert Sunday in the Winona
High School auditorium.

(Cimtra Art ahtfa)
Mr. and Mrs. Doaald M. Nygaard

MR. AND MRS. Lcroy J.
Stadler, fraternity adviser, and
Miss Gertrude Finch, patroness, head the chaperone list,
Additional chaperones include
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacque Reidelberger.

BI

Pocahontases
Number 100
At Yule Party

MISS CAROLE LYNN RABE'S engagement to
Larry Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams,
Lake City, Minn., is announced by her parents , Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Rabe , Lake City . No date has
been set for the wedding. Miss Rabe is a graduate of
Lincoln High School, Lake City, and is attending the
University of Minnesota. Her fiance, also a graduate
of LHS, is a sophomore at Winona State College.

Stockton Society
Plans Yule Party
STOCKTON, Minn. - Gifts
will be exchanged and secret
friends revealed when the Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church holds its Christmas
party Monday at 8 p.m. All
members of the congregation
are invited to attend.
A short business meeting
will precede the program.
Mrs. Alvin Burfeind and Mrs.
Claude Kratx are hostesses.
CHRISTMAS BAKE SALE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Henrytown Rachel Circle
will ipoosora Christmas bake
sale it the Harmony IGA
Store Saturday starting at 10
a.m.

MOTHERS
BI SURE YOUR
CHILDREN ATTEND THE

"
CARTOON CARNIVAL
SAT. AT 1:15
•
THE KIDDIES WILL
ENJOY THE SELECTION
OF COLOR CARTOONS
(AND A SURPRISE
COMEDY) AND IT WILL
CIVI YOU A LITTLE
EXTRA TIME TO
HELP "SANTA" SELECT
THOSE SPECIAL GIFTS!

ALL SEATS 25c

gj_TD

RNA Riverside
Magnolias
Hold Election
Officers of Riverside Magnolias, Camp 107, Royal Neighbors
of America, were elected Tuesday afternoon at a meeting at
Red Men 's Wigwam.
Mrs. F. R. Eastman is oracle; Mrs. L. M. Kingsley, vice
oracle; Mrs. Helen E. Heck,
past oracle; Mrs. Oscar Bonham, chancellor; Mrs. B. R.
Wandsnider, recorder; Mrs.
Clark Guile, receiver; M rs.
Grace Albert, marshal; Mrs.
Catherine Lorenz, inner sentinel, and Mrs. Robert Laufenburger, outer sentinel.
Mrs. Bernard Wondrow was
named delegate to the State
Camp in St. Paul next April,
with Mrs. Guile as alternate.
Dr. R. B. Tweedy was elected
camp physician. Appointive officers will be announced later.
Installation will be Jan. 4.
It was announced that the annual Christmas dinner with a
potluck dinner and exchange of
gifts will be Dec. 21.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Wandsnider, Kastman
and Kingsley.

¦

ATHLETIC AUXILIARY
Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary will meet Monday at 7:30
p.m. at the club There will be
an exchange of %\ Rifts.
FORGET-ME-NOT CIRCLE
HOUSTON , Minn. (. Speclal)Forget-Mc-Not Circle of Houston Garden Club will hold Its
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. George Kelly at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday.

One hundred members of the
Winnebago Council 11, Degree of Pocahontas attended the
annual Christmas party at the
Red Men's Wigwam Wednesday.
Punch was served, followed
by supper, the main dish of
which was turkey Stroganoff.
Festive candles accented with
poinsettia and boughs centered
the tables. The Kostuck family
presented a program of holiday
music and singing.
Santa Claus appeared before
the meeting and presented gifts
to> members. Following the
meeting, Christmas carols were
sung under the direction of Mrs.
B. J. Wandsnider.
On the committee for the
e-vent were Mrs. R a y m o n d
Bronk, chairman, assisted by
the Mmes. John Carter, Harold
Compton, Arthur Kern, Walter
Kram, Andrew Owecke, B. J.
Wandsnider and Gerald Ziegeweid and Miss Bertha Miller.

Harmony School
Children to Tell
Nativity Story
HARMONY , Minn. (Speciall
— Christmas programs at the
Harmony schools will be presented Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
The vocal music department
of Harmony High School will
present its annual program Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the high
school gym. More than 250 students .will participate in telling
the nativity story in Scripture,
tableau and song: '
"Living Christmas Cards"
will be portrayed by the kindergarten class and grades one
and two Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
in the elementary, multi-purpose room. On Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the high school gym,
grades three , four, five and six
will present an operetta, "The
Trouble with Christmas."

Merrymake rs
Make Merry
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Merrymakers Homemakers' Club held Its Christmas
Earty Tuesday evening at the
ome of Mrs. Maynard Lebakken, Winona.
Guests were Mrs. Alvin Lebakken and Mrs. Lewis Lebakken,
both of Galesville, and Mrs.
Ronald Kruse, Winona.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
"Norman Hagen and Mrs. Gordon Deer-en, both of Galevsille.
Jean , David , Michael nnd Beverly Lebakken passed out tbe
gifts. The Sunshine Friend
names for 1966 were drawn.

Kathryn Sheehan
Returns From Visit

Kathryn
dUlidai^SfmwL W.MissBroadway,
OUR REGULAR $17 SO

CUSTOM
COLD WAVE

f

ONLY $] 1 .45

CompUU

ENDS DEC. 18

CamftbidlA. Modern Beauty Shoppe

Phone mo
47* E. Broadway
OPEN MONDA Y A THURSDAY EVENINGS

Sheehan , 1022
hns returned
home after a visit Thanksgiving Day and since at Ihe home
r»f her brother nnd sister-in-law ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Sheehan,
in Minneapolis.
Miss Sheehan also visited her
, nephew, James A. Sheehan . and
his family . He is an Instructor
in Richfield Senior High School .
Tho Alvln B. Sheehnns had
. been here to vtnit Mr. Sheehan's
brother and sister-in-law , Mr.
nnd Mr.s V. '/ , . Sheehan and
M Ls.s Sheehan ; .she returned
home willi them for the lioliI day.

AUXILIARY PARTY
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDAmerican Legion Auxiliary will
hold its annual potluck Christmas party at the Legion clubroom Monday at 6:30 p.m.
There will be a Christmas tree
exchange of adult and children
gifts. All veterans and families
are invited. The Juniors will
meet after school.

THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Dolores Anne Samuels to Kenneth Patzner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Patzner , Lewiston, Minn., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willing, Faribault, Minn.
The wedding will be at St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church Jan. 8. Miss Samuels is a senior at Winona
State College, majoring in elementary education.
Her fiance is employed at Fiberite Corp. as a
maintenance man.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dantinger

Danzinger-Berge
Vows Repeated
At Mondovi Church
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Miss Linda Berge, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Berge,
Whitehall, and John David Danzingex, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Danzinger, Mondovi, were
married Nov. 27 at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, Mondovi. The Rev. Hilary Simmons
officiated.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
bouquet taffeta . The fitted bodice featured a scoop neckline
and elbow-length sleeves and
the controlled skirt was appliqued with lace as was the bodice . A detachable chapel-length
train completed the ensemble.
Her bouffant veil of silk illusion
was held by a princess-style
crown of seed pearls and taffeta. She carried a cascade bouquet of white chrysanthemums.
Miss Marilyn Sosolla, Whitehall, maid of honor, and Miss
Jean Weise, Mondovi, bridesmaid, wore sheath dresses of
royal blue, with velvet bodices
and floral brocade floor-length

(Arnucn aetata)

skirts. Each carried one large
yellow chrysanthemum.
Thomas J acques, Thorp, Wis.,
and Duane Foechel, Eau Claire,
were the groom's attendants.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
The newlyweds are at home
in Mondovi. The groom is a student at Eau Claire State University and the bride is employed in Eau Claire.

Who 's New Club's
Yule Party Tuesday
Who's New Club's family
Christmas party will be held at
the YWCA at 6:45 p. m. Tuesday.
Club members and all newcomers to the area are invited to bring their families to the
party. Santa Claus will be present to give each child a gift,
which his parents are asked to
bring for him Gifts should not
exceed 50 cents in value and
should be plainly marked, with
name tags firmly attached, one
of the committee members said.
Entertainment has been planned for the children during the
coffee hour.

Playwri ght Here for Premier
Of Two Plays at St. Mary's
An unusual evening of theatrical activity will be presented Saturday night in the
St. Mary's College auditorium,
when two plays, "The Monument" and "The Ball Game",
are premiered by the St.
Mary's drama department. •
Both plays are the work of
James LeBeau, a young playwright from Chicago, who will
be present for the performances. Using both exaggeration
and ridicule, the plays point
out the defects of society while
at the same time holding out
hope.
In explaining why he wrote
them, LeBeau stated that he
was attempting to "capture an
image of a culture that, despite its imperfections, reflects
a measure of dignity."
Discussing "The Monument",
the author said that "while
exaggerating the inanity of
conversation, while purposely
distorting the symbols of the
Western Community, I have attempted to portray an atmosphere that , no matter how absurd, still breeds some who, if
not nobly, if not heroically ,
will resist the values of their
time."
"The Monument" will be
produced under the direction
of Norman Delue of the college
drama department. Cast in* the
play are Peter Flint , a junior
from Winona, Bernard Tushaus, a junior from Chicago,
Michael Mecaskey, a senior
from Chicago, Louis Colola, a
Junior from Chicago , and Elizabeth Caron and Gayle Viehman
from the CoLlege of Saint Teresa 's drama department.
Concerning the second production , "The Ball Game", LeBeau , In an interview said ,
" 'The Ball Game' does not exempt the Intellectual from
trite cliches. The Intellectual
In my opinion cannot judge
the rest of mankind incapable
of depth and feeling and successful find that elusive abtraction that we call truth."
Gerald Sullivan, chairman of
the St. Mary's drama department, will direct "The Ball
Game". Featured in the play
will be: Larry Basile , a junior

from C h i c a g o , Frederick
Kauphusman, a senior from
Winona, and David Gaskill, a
freshman from Park Ridge,
111.
Working on the technical production of the plays will be:
Sal Polizzotto, Mark Smith,
David Nignon, Douglas Eichten, James Caron, Gregory
Gaut, Theodore Rieple , and
Roger Budny.
The shows start at 8 p.m.;
each is about a half hour in
length. Following the performances, the audience will be invited to meet with the author
for coffee in the faculty dining
lounge.
There is no admission charge
for the shows.
¦
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$12.95
Caravelle"

Blair Lutheran
Circles Plan
Special Services
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Circle Christmas services will be
presented by the two Lutheran
churches here next week .
When Blair First Lutheran
circles have their meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m., a film, "People With a Purpose/' will be
shown. Members will sing
Christmas carols. At a social
hour a potluck lunch will be
served.
The circles of Zion Lutheran
Church will present a service
of music, carols and readings,
entitled, "The C h r i s t m a s
Story," Thursday at 8 p.m A
social hour and lunch will follow in the church dining room.
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She wouldn't golf in mink.
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CHRISTMAS GALA SALE
Sponiored by
St. Anne 'i Ha»pic« Auxiliary
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FAMOUS BRAND GIFTS

Faculty Explains
Student Testing at
Phelps PTA Meeting
A faculty panel discussed the
testing of students at the Tuesday evening meeting of Phelps
School PTA. Mrs. Richard BayIon presided over the 95 persons present.
DR. HOWARD Munsom. principal, explained the three categories of tests given students:
Achievement, IQ and Interest
Tests. He said that from these
tests teachers can obtain ideas
concerning the ability of the
class as a group or of an individual and thus evaluate the
current curriculum.
The Metropolitan Achievement test given at the primary
level (kindergarten t h r o u g h
third grade) were described by
Miss Kay Dunlap as a moving
picture, rather than a snapshot
of the child's development. She
stressed the importance of
teaching the child to help his
fellow students, rather than to
compete against each other.
James Sabin talked on testing
students of the intermediate
grades (four through six) by
means of the Iowa Basic Skilltest and the Lorge-Thorndike
method of testing emotional and
social development.
AT THE junior high level,
Mrs. Helen McGrath gave examples of the Kudor Preference
tests. It is important she said,
in determining what courses the
student should continue and
may be a deciding factor toward a future vocation.
In keeping with the season, a
group of Christmas songs was
presented by the Winona School
Belies. Two unusual selections
were an African "Noel" and a
Sioux Indian song, "Stars Lead
Us Ever On."
The hostess prize was awarded to Vernon Almlie 's fifth
grade.
LUNCH WAS served by the
Mmes. Munson, Willis Norton,
Lester Schnxoker, Anthony Hoyt,
Robert Sexton, Maurice Schuh,
John Eklund, John Berger, Walter David, Jean Aubin and Lewis Albert.
Receptionists were Mrs. Sheridan Wolfe and Mrs. Leroy Steber.

Newlyweds
Will Live .in
Minnea polis
SPRING GROVE, Minn. St. Thomas the Apostle Church,
Minneapolis, was the scene of
the wedding Nov. 27 of Mary
Margaret Merrick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merrick,
Minneapoli s.aJBd .Wlarvin ... U
Thompson, *6« of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Thompson, Spring Grove,
Minn. The Rev. James Kinney
performed the ceremony.
MissyCatherine Merrick, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and Mrs. Joan Eide, Rochester; Miss Patricia Mclverny and Miss Susan Doucette,
both of Minneapolis, bridesmaids.
Best man was Rodney Sokup,
Minneapolis, and Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove ; Charles
Kinneberg and Dale Eide, both
of Rochester, were groomsmen.
David McGovern, Chicago, and
J o h n Kopriva, Pocahontas,
Iowa, ushered.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floorlength, "empire style gown of
ivory satin with a long sweeping train. Ker headpiece of petals held a bouffant veil. Her
bouquet was of white roses and
ivy.
Her attendants wore floorlength ivory crepe empire-style
gowns with moss green velvet
bodices. Their headpieces were
matching moss green velvet
roses on net. They carried bouquets of yellow mums.
A reception for 20O was held
at the Sons of Norway hall. Parents of the groom were hosts at
the rehearsal dinner at the Blltmore Inn.
The bride, a graduate of Glenwood Hills Hosp ital School of
Nursing, will be on the staff of
Ml . Sinai Hospital after Jan. L
The groom attended Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa , and
the University of Minnesota, He
is field engineer for International Business Machines.
The couple will be at home
at 2820 Blaisdell Ave . S„ following a southern trip.
¦

Winona County
Farm Bureau Tea
Set for Saturday

LEWISTON, Minn. - The annual Christmas tea , sponsored
by the Winona County Farm
Bureau women's committee,
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
the Cly-Mar Bowl here.
Michael ToWouer of Czechoslovakia will be guest speaker.
He Is a teacher at Lewiston
High School. Helen and Marlis
Edwards will present musical
.elections. A bake sale end coffee hour will follow.
The public is Invited.
¦

PARTY AT LIBRARY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) *- A
Oiristmaa' party to* the itoryhour children and their mothers
will be Tuesday afternoon at
the Blair Public L ibrary, Mrs.
Orvin Stay, librarian, announced. Refreshment* will be wrved
tnd flftsi exchanged.
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MESSIAH SOLOISTS . . . Mrs. Frank
Van Alstine, Walter Hinds, center, and H. O.
Christen rehearse solo parts for Sunday's
performance of Handel's "Messiah" at Winona Senior High School auditorium. Mrs.
Van Alstine sang for two years with the St.

Louis (Mo.) Municipal Opera and won regional competitions conducted by the Metropolitan
Opera Company, New York. Mr. Hinds has
sung in ensembles directed, by Serge Koussevitzky, Leonard Bernstein and Robert Shaw.
(Daily News Photo)

Birth of Tradition Anticipate d
In Joint Presentation of 'Messiah'
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily Newt Staff Writer

Listeners at next Sunday 's performance of Handel's
"Messiah" may be witnessing the birth of a tradition.
This is the hope of those organizing the presentation. Combining for the classic Christmas oratorio will
be a chorus of 350 voices and an orchestra of 70 pieces.
Every one of the singers and musicians is drawn
from the, local community,
including the three vocal- chorus which will sing "He
ists who will sing solo parts. Shall Feed His Flock." The
Guest conductor will be chorus includes 150 youngsters
Harold Cooke, formerly direc- from all but two of the city's
tor of the Rochester Civic Sym- grade schools.
phony. The performance will be INSTRUMENTAL
portions
at Winona Senior High School and backgrounds will be played
auditorium, beginning at 8 p.m. by a newly organized communSunday. It is open to the public ity orchestra. Brought into bewithout charge. ' . "
ing this fall, the orchestra, like
Considerable care has been the chorus, depends entirely on
taken to keep the performance musicians from*the community.
a local project by its instigators , A few are professionals and the
Paul Parthun, R. H. McCluer rest are amateurs, all are
THE ENGAGEMENT of and Mrs. Gerald Sullivan. bound together by the desire to
Parthun teaches vocal music at share the rare experience of exMiss Dorothy Marie Marso- the College of Saint Teresa, Mc- ploring
classic musical literalek, daughter of ,Mrs. Clif- Cluer is orchestral music direc- ture.
ford Marsolek, Route 2, In- tor at Winona State College, and The orchestra has been develMrs. Sullivan is vocal music
dependence, Wis., and the instructor at St. Mary's College. oped separately and already
has played its first concert, an
late Mr. Marsolek, is anIt is by preserving the local all-Mozart program presented
nounced by her mother. character of the performance last month at Winona State ColMiss Marsolek wiU wed Da- that it can be made into a near- lege. Collaborating with Parly self-perpetuating annual thun and McCluer in this effort
vid Allen Bauer, son of Mr. event, these sponsors believe. was Eugene Vuicich, string inand Mrs. La Verne Bauer, To achieve this end, sparks of structor at College of Saint TeRoute 3, Mondovi, Wis. No interest have been fanned resa.
date has been set for the among the city's college, church In addition to rehearsal, roost
of the chorus and a few orcheswedding. Both young per- and school groups.
sons are graduates of GilA MASSED CHORUS of 300 tra members have participated
manton (Wis.) High School. voices has been recruited. With in their first full-dress-performoratorio.
Miss Marsolek is employed church choirs and schools ance of the Handel
They traveled to 'Stout State
at Fabri-Tek, Eau Claire, throughout the community as University,
Menomonie, Wis.,
and her fiance has a milk its sources, the chorus has re- last Sunday to join university
hearsed
in
sections
,
on
staggerroute in the Gilmanton area.
and singers in a pered schedules, since early No- musicians
formance
there.
vember.
FORESTERS PARTY
Soloists will be Mrs. Frank THE -"MESSIAH" ideals
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Van Alstine, who is active in ically with the Biblical storylyrof
cial) — Lady Foresters, Ju- the St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Christ. Part One tells of propheveniles and their mothers will choir, Walter Hinds , professor cies foretelling the coming of
have their annual Christmas of vocal music at Winona State Jesus and the birth in Bethleparty at St. Mary's parish hall College, and H. 0. Christen, hem; Part Two tells of Jesus'
Sunday, beginning at 1 p.m. who has sung at public occa- suffering and death; Part Three
The children will bring gifts for sions and has appeared with the tells of the redemption of the
exchange. Adults will furnish Winona Municipal Band.
world. Lyrics are based on versthe potluck meal and a contri- Incorporated into the per- es in the Psalms, the Evangelbution toward altar flowers.
formance will be a children's ists and the writings of St. Paul.
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THE OLIVETT I UNDERWOOD LETTERA 32

The most complete lightweight portable typewriter , has all the
important features of standard office machines Featuring
tabulation, half spacing:, and a touch to satisfy the most discerning typists , the Lettera 32 lends character to personal or
professional correspondence. (Now available in script type.)
Yours for only $74.50.

WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 East Third Street

Phont 8-3300
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HANDCRAFTED

The rugged metal chassis base with up to 200 times greater
heat conductivity than phenolic used in printed circuit boards
.
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m€ans eater operating dependability for the All New 1966
^
Zenith Deluxe 23* Console TV. A wonderful gift for the whole
family.

Winona Electric Construction Co.

11? West Third Street
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THE FASTEST PORTABLES IN THE WORLD

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

119 Center Street

Jtf

Phone 5222

Phone 5802
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STEREO RECORDS 99c UP
^r ®'

MAK%£

These all new Smith Corona Portables offer changeable type,
new jeweled escapement, natural-arc action, cushioned carriage-return levers, line indicators and full-size office keyboards . . . more of everything ! These wonderful portables
feature a removable platen in colors to match the machine.
Each has a rugged, all-steel frame and comes in a travel"
proof steel carrying case
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NO PRINTED CIRCUITS - NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUT!

I SMITH - CORONA
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. single
. , record, or an album
.,
sure
please any record
lover on your list this year. Choose from a wide variety of
^
*" nationally known names and some specials made by area
persons. Single songs, albums of choral, symphony band
*?<* orchestra selections. They re all at our place right now.
:New numbers received every day. Or give a record gift certificate and let them choose their own.

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

1M-118 East Third Street

Winona

Klimek-Giemza
Nuptials Held
In North Creek
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Nuptial vows were exchanged
by Miss Susan Marie Giemza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Giemza, Arcadia,
and Frank L. Klimek , son of
Mrs. Josephine Klimek, and the
late Mr. Klimek, Nov. 27 at St.
Michael's Catholic Church,
North Creek. The Rev. Francis
Disher heard their vows .
The bride, escorted down the
aisle by her father, wore a
flpor-length lace gown accented with rhin«_stones. The fitted
bodice featured long sleeves
and three tiers of lace fashioned the bell-shaped skirt. A rose
puff, edged and trimmed with
seed pearls, held her veil of silk
illusion and she carried a cascade bouquet of white and red
roses.
Miss Diane Khiel , Arcadia ,
was maid of honor and Beverly
Kuka, Independence, and Sharon Giemza, Fairchild, Wis.,
bridesmaids. Celine Giemza
was flower girl. They wore
floor-length brocaded gowns of
royal blue with fitted bodices,
sweetheart necklines, elbowlength sleeves, and A-line skirts
fashioned with three knife
pleats on each side. Each wore
a single rose puff headpiece and
short veils. They carried bouquets of pink and white mums
and the flower girl carried tiny
pink rose buds In the shape of
a cross.
JAMES PATZNER , Fountain
City , was best man and Bob
litoowskl and John Kokott,
groomsmen. Robert, Schaefer,
and John KUtnek were ushers.
The bitter is ot tittrlck.
The bride's mother wore a
two-piece cranberry wool suit
iind had n corgtge of white
roaoi.tbe groom's mother wore

THE FUR BOA

EVERr INCH A FITTING GIFT

Newest and most fascinating fur accessory . . . can be worn
so many ways . . . as a neckline decollctage , a jaunty
shoulder „scarf , a circlet , a chic shawl or a neckline ascot.
.,. _ „.„ 1M,_ ihic
,,,.
, you would
„„, . .be .,with
„i,
In all
What. a Santa
a gift like this. ,„
shades of mink. Prioes $35.00 , $75.00 and $85.00.

Here 's casual comfort in colorful fashion ; Arrow Chevella
sport shirts are precisely tailored in exact sleeve lengths . . .
and contour tapered to assure perfect fit. The rich plaid
fabric has the ook of flannel and the soft, mute d tones men
prefer go practlca ,( too _ , . they *re machine washab i e, WO nderfully long wearing. $6.95

ST. CLAIRS, INC

FURS BY FRANCIS

«5 East Third Street

57 Weil Fourth St reet

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Klimek

a royal blue wool dress and
had a corsage of red roses.
A wedding dinner f o r 50
guests was served at the Arcadia Country Club. A reception
also was held there. The wedding cake was made by Mrs.
Robert Schaefer . In charge of
the kitchen were the Mmes.
Connie Rohn, Alex Wozney,
Rose Kupietz , and Peter Sonsalla. Assisting were the Misses
Marjorie Klimek , Rosemary
P a t z n e r , Donna Greenwald,
Jane Schock, Patricia Ressel,
Diane Pierzina , and Judy Rebhahn and Mrs. Peter Kupka.
The LaVern Bisek Band , Independence, provided music for
dancing.
The newlyweds axe both graduates of Arcadia High School.
She is employed at the A-G
Hatchery and he is a meat cutter at Maloney's Meat Market.

(Kino Studio)

They will make their home
here.
The couple was honored at a
prenuptlal shower given by the
bridal attendants at the Arcadia Country Club.
¦
IIIIJ.CRIOST CU*H
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - The
eight-member Hillcrcst Club
will hold a dinner party Monday at the home of Mrs . John
Hellekson. The afternoon will be
spent wrapping Christmas gifts
for the elderly and shut-ins.
When you bake cupcakes, fill
the pans no more than two-thirds
full If the pan_ are too full , the
batter will spread out over the
top of the pan and the cakes will
be difficult to remove and unattractive.
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CORDLESS, PORTABLE
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COMPACT TRAVEL ALARM
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R. D. CONE CO.

R- D. CONE CO.

both blade and knife. Knife recharges automatically when
stored in charger. Hollow ground stainless steel blades for
maximum sharpness.

M Eatt Second Strtot

Phono 2304

Lighted dial makes night time viewin g eusy from anywheres in
the room,
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Independence Gets Duluth Man
Rescued From
Branch of Factory

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Independence will have
_ new factory building that will
open about the first week in
March. It wil be a branch of Arcadia Manufacturing, Inc.
William Schroeder and Dan
Smith, owners of the Arcadia
induatry. .announced Wednesday
the signing of a lease-purchase
agreement with IMD for construction of the factory here.
IMD is Independence Medical
Development Corporation; it
built the thedical clinic here.
Smith said that because of the
growth of business and the addition of a new line of products.
Arcadia Manufacturing ' has
need for additional facilities.

The plant will be Butler steel
construction and painted light
blue.
A temporary
agreement,
signed earlier, made it possible
for work to get started. Water
and sewer lines already have
been laid to the property, and
the city has finished the water
and sewer mains on Elm Stttet.
At present time tht concrete
floor is being laid. A perimeter
strip 1ft feet in width ha! heen
laid around the entire building,
as has the floor for the paint
storage room; Workmen are
pouring concrete in the remaining center section.

Pile of Coal

DULUTH. Minn; (AP ) — Ah
employe of the Duluth Steam
Corp. heating plant was rescued
today after being buried for two
hour, in pulverized coal which
at times covered his head.
Joseph L. McTaggart, 61, was
given emergency treatment for
shock at th* scene and then taken to a hospital.
His rescue from the finely
Sound coal , which sucked as
ough it were quicksand, was
accomplished by fellow-workers
IF THE weather should be- and city firemen. Three rescuers
come too severe, workmen will used their bodies as cribbing
THE NEW plant will be used wait until the building his been to ease the .-rush on McTaggart.
for assembling and finishing erected before finishing the conwood products. Tbe type of crete work in the middle of the The accident occurred after
work can be classified in two building. The unloading dock McTaggart climbed to the thirdcategories: Finishing of wood and the sidewalk at the front story level of the steam plant to
cabinets in walnut, pecan, ma- Af the building will not be com-* loosen coal in a chute which
hogany, etc., for small electron- pleted until the building ia up, feeds a furnace. When he failed
ic components, and printing tt when the heat from the struc- to come down, Walter Hafnor,
52, Proctor Minn., went up and
finish on wood, masonite or oth- ture will be available.
fouod McTaggart. The men had
er synthetic products.
Grading around the buildlig fallen into the chute and was
Most ol the production will began Tuesday In preparation buried to his waist.
be for major electronic manu- for a driveway around the real" Hafnor threw McTaggart
facturers and retail merchant of the buildingto the doon used rope, secured the other end 'ofa
disers,
for loading and unloading. Some the line and went for help. The
According to Smith, Arcadia grading also will be done for a fire department was called and
Manufacturing will employ rear parking area at this time. Hafnor, with other employes, reabout 25 when operations be- However, grading for the front turnedto aid McTaggart.
gin at the plant here and may parking area and landscaping,
His co-worfcer* pulled on the
increase to -bout 75. The work will b_ left until spring.
Will demand more male than Building material is expected rop* but McTaggart kept sickwomen workers — about three here by Dec . 31, and construc- ing in the coal. Rescuers tried
to shovel the coal aside and
men to each woman.
tion Will'begin immediately. As twice McTaggart was about
Under the terms of the lease- soon a_ the building is up, other
clear, but the coal slid back over
Surchase agreement, IMD will contractors Will proceed with
him.
The second time it went
nance the cost of the building heating, plumbiflg, wiring and
over his head.
and will lease it to ArcadlS other work.
.- . •
"Manufacturing. The monthly* MafiMnery ls scheduled to ar** McTaggart h o w e v e r , had
rental will amortize the cost of rive the first week in February. claped a hand over his mouth
as the coal fell. Rescuers probed
the building in 20 years. Then
an
oxygen tube through the coal
IMD
Kigned
tn
agreement
with
Arcadia Manufacturing may
purchase the building at a mini- Arcadia Manufacturing to fi- and McTaggart placed ft in his
nance construction of the fac- mouth to avoid suffocation.
mal amount.
tory in Independence;
Fire Caet. Warner Bush, fireTHE PLANT will be constructThe corporation will finance man Richard Knutsoh and Hafed at the east end of Elm construction through mortgaging nor, got into the coal with McStreet in the Rainpa addition on its present assets. This will be Taggart and used their
as
a parcel of land 400 feet deep some $16,000 short, however. To cribbing to reduce the bodies
and 360 leet wide, approximate*- raise this amount, IMD will be- of coal on the trapped pressure
man.
ly 3.30 acres. The site has beeA girt a drive this weekend.
Firemen, working oh a catdonated by Cliff Kampa.
walk above, finally got ropes unThe buflding will have 12,576 Businessmen, who will he ex- der McTaggart's arms and
square feet of floor space. It pected to contribute the great- hauled him out. Bush, Knutson
will be 120 feet long and 100 est portion, will be contacted and Hafnor were pulled out the
feet wide, with a paint storage first. However, since everyone same way
room 2*4 feet square adjoining should benefit from the factory,
directly or indirectly, the Hospital utendants said Mcthe structure on the east.
board is appealing to those who Taggart bore no immediate indi•-—__B__i__M_Maee_i_i^_i_titie_a_<ek
have unpaid pledges. They cations of injury, but he was
should contact 0. J, Evensoa, being examined for possible lung
secretary,
and arrange for pay- damage resulting from inhaling
TemmAm\AmXmm\
OOOD_MHU_ mmtmmA\\^AWMMW ing the balance.
tbe powdery coal. The man has
Other IMD oHicers are : Mar- only one lung, the other having
tin Werner, president; John Lu- been removed by surgery Some
cent*, vice prtskieflt; Lester time ago.
Senty, treasurer, and John Wa- The Duluth Steam Corp., a
lek Jr., Joseph M. Roskos;and private operation,: sells steam
heat to firms in downtown DuEdward J. Kulig, directors.
luth and the central area.
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Lighting Contest
Planned at Blair
For the quick engine response you want in cold
winter driving, let us
tune that engine today.
Expert work. Low prlcesl

t_I)

Sam's "Direct
Service"
Huff and Bril.vi.w
Prion* 98.4

Official

($K) Station

We Giv«
GOLD BONO STAMPS
U HAUL RENTAL SERVICE
• Trailers • Trucks
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BLAIR, Wis. (Specia])-rThe
Blair Chamber of Commerce
again has plained a Christmas
home decorating contest and
will pay cash prises of $S, $S
and ?2 In two categories .
President Howard Turk appointed Donald Stanford and
Donald Jacobson to the contest committee. Judging will
be done the -evening of Dec.
20.
Other activity at the Wednesday night meeting found the
members approving the committee's announcement of . the
evening store hours for the convenience of Christmas shoppers.
The stores will be open oft the
evenings of Dec. IS and the entire week prior to Christmas.
Stores will close at 5 p.m.
Christmas Eve.
The dues structure oatls for
payment of $10, $20, $30 or $40.
The 22 members present saw
slides of . Uotw&y taken last
summer by Carl Sexe.

SfJC_i Witt gWldA- fi&tWL h VfljDVSL
By RUTH ROGERS
Dally News Are* Editor
Mailboxes filled with good cheer is the goal
of the Daily News campaign to bring Christmas
greetings to all the shut-ins,
the lonely, the ill and the invalids this holiday season,
far and near.
We can tell you are interested by the telephone
calls and lists coming to this
newspaper.
, Clip today 's list and attach It io the others you are
saving. Then when you have
an hdur or so out of your
busy Christmas preparations
you can take some cards and make someone happy
who may be less fortunate than you.
John Dill, 1106 Richland Ave., St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs. Dora Paulson, Blue Star Rest Home, Houston, Minn.
.
Albert C. Johnson, Memorial Hospital Nursing
Home, Whitehall,- Wis.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson, Ettrick , Wis .
Bollntila Severson, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand, Wis.
Mr
ti Dena Hanson , Blue Star Rest Home, Houston, Mihn.

Santa to Ride Fire
Claims
Homes Sought Jobless
Farm Outlook Truck Into Rushford
Service Office
For Two AFS Set at Caledonia Better, Quie
Pupils in '66
Says at Preston

The Winona Chapter of Americas . Field Service is seeking
homes for foreign students Who
will be attending Winona Senior High School during 1966-67
school yeai , Mrs. A. L. Nelson,
1816 W. Howard St.. has announced.
Any family interested in providing a home for a student
should contact either Mrs. Nelson or Mi't.. Alden Ackels, 544
Glen View Dr Mrs. Nelsen said
that there is a special heed for
families' who would welcome a
bo-y student.

THE HOST family U responsible for providing a separate
bed for 'he student, although
not necessarily a separate room,
the family is responsible for
furnishing board and room but
all other financial needs are
provided by AFS. This includes
such items as medical insurance and monthly allowance.
A number of needs also are
provided oy the Winona public
school system , such as lunches,
books and tuition.
Foreign students studying in
the United States under the AFS
progt-am jtrrive in August and
remain with this host families
until late June
Applications for homes must
be Bent to the New York office
in February to facilitate procedural matters necessary be)
Possibilities of developing tween Iocs officials and the
New
York
office.
marginal land for industrial
sites were, discussed at a meet- MRS. NELSON said that the
ing of Winona Industrial De- Winona chapter has submitted
velopment Association mem- the names of two Winona Senbers Thursday night.
ior High Sohooi students for parAbout 25 members attended ticipation in next summer's
tie meeting at Hotel Winona. Americans Abroad program,
Kenneth McQueen, p/esident, They are Christine Johnson,
said WIDA operations now are daughter of Dr and Mrs, Curbeing coordinated with Cham* tis Johnson 206 E. Wabasha St.,
ber of Commerce activities. A and George . Girod, son of Mr.
membership drive by WIDA it and Mn, Fred Girod, 169 W.
now in progress, members Mill St.
were told.
This year Winona is hosting
Board members will likely two forelen students, Angela
Investigate feasibility of utiliz- Behnke from Germany is living
ing swamp lands by dredging at the home oi Dr. and Mrs.
and filling and securing op- Johnson, and Juan Achutegue
tions on such properties for from Spain is with the John Ei*
future industrial areas.
fealdt family, 1751 Gilmore Ave.

WIDA Discusses
Development of
Industrial Land

CALELD0N1A, Mihn. - Unemployment compens a 11 o n
claims service to Caledonia will
be resumed Wednesday, it
was announced by R. H. Brown;
manager of the Winona office
of the Minnesota State Employment Service.
Representatives will be at
the City Hall in Caledonia every other week on Wednesday
from 9 a.m. io 11 a.m. The
bi-weekly schedule will continue throughout the w i n t e r
months and is set up to provide service on a "near-home"
basis to those individuals who
reside in the Houston County
area.
The City Mall doors will not
open until 8:45 a.m. and service will cornmence at 9 a.m.

PRESTON, Minn. — A rapidly increasing world demand for
Pood coupled with substantially
reduced federal surplus farm
commodities spell a more optimistic future for American
farmers in the years ahead ,
Cong. Albert H. Quie said here
Thursday.
"We catl only hope that surpluses will remain at such a
low level that they cannot be
used in future years to force
prices down, as the federal government lias done with copper
and aluminum and in the past
with wheat and feed grains, "
the fourth-ranking minority
member of the House Agriculture Committee said.
He addressed « meeting of
the Fillmore County Township
Officers Association.
•"mere is no doubt that with
the increasing world demand tor
food that even greater demands
will be made of American farmST. CHARLES, Minn. - S_les ers," he predicted, "important
for the St. Charles Cooperative to rural America is the fact that
Creamery in 1965 totaled $1,18S|- surpluses of all farm products
376, up $313,640 from a year with the exception of cotton are
ago, members were told at at cpntrbllable levels under the
their anhual meeting Saturday. present programs. This means
Agricultural sales -amounted that farm prices can increase
to $115,646.80. A 3 percent divi- according to the demand, withby govdend on all feed, seed and out being forced down
""
ernment
dumping.
twine sales will be paid, memQuie noted, howe-ver, that the
bers learned.
majority in Congress refused to
Tim Waby, St. Charles, Hugo take away the Secretary ot AgWaechter. St. Charles, and Cle- riculture's right to dump surtius Pueti, Utica, were re-elect- plus commodities, as the .dised to three-year directorships. trict legislator had advocated.
During 1966 the co-ep built B
"I believe that development
fertilizer blending plant with of future farm programs that
1,000-ton capacity, installed a will help American farmers
weighing scale and hired David meet world food needs should
Faquette, Faribault, as soils be done wisely, so that the Secend nutrition specialist.
retary oi Agriculture cannot use
U.S. surpluses to hold down doBLAIR PATIENTS
mestic prices," Quie said.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Mrs. John Simonson, 82, is a man, 13 son of Mir. and Mrs.
surgical patient at an Eau Carl Eckman, rural Blair, is a
Claire hospital where she was patient at Whitehall. While pertransferred from Tri-County forming, on the trampoline at the
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall. high school, three vertebrae colShe and her husband, both lapsed. He will have to remain
residents of Nyen Rest Home, in bed at least three weeks.
were preparing to walk up He suffered a knee injury earltown when she fell in the yard ier and an ankle injury in a
and fractured a hip. Gary Eck- car mishap last summer.
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Merry Christmas

Wf
DISTINCTIVE CARDS
and GIFT WRAPS
LICHT UP
FOR CHRISTMAS
You'll find "bulbs and sets of
every kind /or indoor or outdoor lighting in our Hardware
Sectioh. "We have 7-llght multiple indoor sets as low as $1.43.

dioiAmu,
•53 W. Plfth

SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDAY 14 P.M.
¦Ma_MM_M_rteee_M_eaea_a_M__M_—i

FREE Syringe

Sales Up Sharply
At St. Charles
Co-op Creamery
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— Santa Claus is coming to
Rushford Saturday at 1 p.m. by
fire truck.
He will be at the theater until 1:30 p.m., will stay around
until the children have seen a
free movie, and at 3:30 p.m.
will distribute candy among
them as they emerge from the
show.
He'll be back for all day Dec.
18, meeting the kids on the
streets and in stores.
¦
TAYLOR BAKE SALE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) Taylor Lutheran Hi-Leaguers
will sponsor a bake sale Saturday begiinirie at 1 p.m. at
the fire hall.

$29.95 STROMBERO

IIO.M AURORA

DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
— Tb* electric organ at the
Methodist Church will be dedicated «t a program at the
church at 2 p.m. Sunday. The
service will tw conducted by
the R«v. Paul Brown. Preceding
the program a fellowship dinner will be served in the basement. All friends of the church
have been invited,
' *.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Ronald Truax is a patient at a Rochester, Minn.,
hospital.

Phone 2613

WE'RE MOVIiBS
•k After 10 y»ar» in buslnist, we 've accumulated
vast qwanritits of mlimeaiurtd combination wfodows
- doors - etc. Out they 0*l Hsrt 'i your chance

Christmas Specials from tht Largest
And Finest Selection of Toys in Winona

J ohn Cataracts , Durand, Wis.
Mrs. Frieda Remus, Ettrick, W is.
E. J. Crotty, Cal edonia Nursing Home, Caledonia, Minn.
Mrs. Bird Comstock, Houston, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hailing, 711 W. Madison St.,
Durand, Wis.
George Biever, 1106 Richland Ave., St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs . Ida Eniilson, Ettrick , Wis.
Harold Taylor, Durand rural route, Wis.
Cathryn White, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand, Wis.
Mrs . Lizzie Flatten , Houston, Minn.
Mrs . Geneva Erickson, Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. Ellsworth Taylor, Durand rural route, Wis.
Judson Sylvester, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand, Wis.
Ole Hallingstad , 411-B 3rd Ave. E., Durand, W is.
Minnie Stoll, St. Benedict's N ursing Home,
Durand, Wis.
Miss Ella Miller, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Matt Heitz , 626 10th Ave. E., Durand,
Wis.
Maude* Misu ra, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand , Wis.
Miss Lisa Hexreid, Ettrick, Wis.
Bill Bade, St. Benedict's Nursing Home, Durand,
Wis.
Mrs. Otis Hewitt, 311 3rd Ave. E., Durand, Wis.
Mrs. Arthur Kelly, 316 4th Ave. E., Durand,
Wis.
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Minnesota and Wisconsin commercial slaughter plants sufferi ed a drop in red meat production durinR October.
; MINNESOT A
; Cattle slaughter totaled 147,OOO head , duwn nine percent
i from a year esrlier but up one
Insecticides in time capsules.
; percent from September 1965.
It sounds like something out of
The averaee liveweight was 1 ,Buck Rogers.
CONVERSATION: CONSERVATION . . . Ue Gehrke , 04fi pounds for October , three
It's not. It's here today —
Alma . Rt. 2, Wis., and E, W. Ukkelberg, vice presi- pounds lighter than October
time
capsules that release bacdent of Deere & Co., look at a -4-H Conservation display dur- {1964 and lti pounds heavier than
terial spores to combat destructhe
previous
month.
ing a break in the National 4-H Club Congress program held i
tive crop pests. U.S. DepartNov . 26-Dec. 3. Lee, the Wisconsin slate winner in the Na- 1 The number of calves slaughment of Agri culture entomolotered
during
October
was
26,tional «*-H Conservation of Natural Resources program , regists have tested these capsules
ceived an expense-paid trip to this year 's Chicago confer- 500 head compared to 30,500
in the control of European corn
I he ad in October 1964. At 167
borers — and they work. The
ence* as a prize for his achievements .
,
pounds
the
average
liveweiRht
j
scientists are now looking for' was eight pounds less than a
ward to trying the same techyear earlier and 16 pounds lightnique with insecticides.
er than in September 1965.
Coatings can be formulated so
, Hog slaughter totaled 444 ,Lonnie
Wendell
the capsules, applied at plantOOfl head during October , down
27 pert-en! from October 1964 Two area Wisconsin boys, ing time, release the insecticide
at various times throughout the
1 but less than one percent lower
Lonnie Lee, Independence, and growing season. This, the scithan during September.
LEWISTON , Minn. -- Farm.Sheep and lamb slaughter to- Wendell Hovre , Galesville, ha*ve entists say, would heip protect
ers who have completed their taled 91 ,500 head during October scored high in thei r state sec- pollinating insects and other orsales of wool and unshorn ! «>mpared to 135,000 head in Oc- tion of the Wisconsin FFA corn ganisms that otherwise might be
exposed to insecticides applied
Electric knives are constant- lambs for the year should send tober 1964 and 75,000 head m
growing contest.
as liquid or dust.
September
ly being improved.
their sales slips into their AgLonnie
second
with
a
placed
A
record
high
number
of
catTo get 'he mosl use from an ricultura l Stabilization and Contie but near record low num- yield of 163.7 bushels per acre,
electric knife it needs to (it the servation Service office at once , | bers of .hogs, calves ,
sheep and
hand and be easy to hold, says according to Anthony Heim , j lambs were slaughtered in and Wendell finished third with
Nancy Gerner. Buffalo County chairman of the Winona County I WISCONSIN'S c o m m e r c i a l a 159.2-bushel yield.
The yields were made under
slaughter plants during Octohome agent.
the
supervision of their vocaASC
Committee.
bei 1965 Total red meat proNew designs and better modtional agriculture teacher. At
many
Heim
said
there
are
iduct
ion
during
the
month
to
make the
els are helping
who have not yet sent in their amounted to 103 ,605,000 pounds. the time the corn was weighed, EAU CLAIRE . Wis. - Wisknife handles less bulky.
shelled corn samples also were consin and Minnesota fruit
New styles may have a hole sales slips for the year , partic- This was three percent more taken,
a moisture test was made growers will learn how they
than
in
September
but
five
perularly
on
sales
of
unshorn
In the handle to give a better
and
the
yield figured on the ba- may store apples twice as long
grip. Or the bulk may be moved lambs. He warned that all must cent less than in October a
sis
of
No.
2 corn with 15 per- by using "modified atmosphere
year
ago.
,
31
be
in
by
no
later
than
Jan.
,
to one end of the handle with
storage" at a meeting Dec. 13
cent
moisture.
1966, if the producer plans to The record high cattle slaugha thinner area for grasping.
Seventy high schools and 750 and 14 al Hotel Eau Claire,
The battery charged knives receive government incentive ter in Wisconsin during October
totaled llH.OOo head, two per- boys entered the contest from Eau Claire.
have a smaller handle because payment on the sale.
With present storage facilities
there is nu motor in the knife.
The chairman said that sales cent more than a month earlier Section II, which includes Clark , growers >an 't store Mcintosh
,
Jackson,
Marathon
Trempeaand
13
percent
above
a
year
The knife goes into a re-charg- slips on both shorn wool and
apples later than January or
ing rack when the knife isn 't unshorn lambs must bear the ago. Average liveweight of cat- leau, Eau Claire , Buffalo, La February, explains University of
in use. These knives may cost original signature of the buyer tle was 1 074 pounds or IS Crosse, Monroe, Lincoln, Lang- Wisconsin fruit specialist George
twice as much as the knives or his agent and the date of the pounds per head lighter than in lade, Wood and Portage coun- Klingbeil. Storage specialists
with cords
sale. The name and address of October of the preceding 2 ties.
John Lucente is Lonnie Lee s have found that modifying the
Check that the blades are hoth the buyer and seller must years.
Hog slaughter totaled 260,000 vo-ag teacher at Independence atmosphere — by removing
easy to put on and take off. be shown.
head
compared to 327,000 head High School. J. O. Beadle is some oxygen and adding carHave a place to store the blades
Unshorn Jambs must be idenbon dioxide — will slow down
separately and out of reach of tified on the sales document a year ago — a decrease of one Wendell Hovre 's vo-ag instruc- the normal ripening process of
fifth.
Hogs
were
slaughtered
at
tor
at
Gale-Ettrick
High
School.
children , Miss Gerner warns.
and their number and weight
apples. The method would alNote the controls to see if must be listed separately from an average weight of 232 pounds.
low
growers to store Mcintosh
the "on" position is easy to that of other sheep and live- This was two pounds lighter
into May, June and July and
than
September's
kill
and
sevreach and work Check that the stock sold in the same transacmaintain excellent quality.
en pounds lighter than in Octo"off" position locks so there's tion .
Emil Anderson, University of
bei 1964.
no chance of the knife coming
Minnesota
horticulturist, and
Calf
slaughter
amounted
to
on unexpectedly. Never leave
Gordon Yates. Fruit Acres Or83 ,500 head — the smallest numthe knife plugged into the elecchards, LA CRESCENT, Minn,
ber for October since 1951.
tric outlet when it isn't in use,
Sheep and lamb slaughter drop- Four-H'ers will be studying will discuss tissue analysis as
she warns
ped
sharolv from September. rights of the constitution in a better means of determining
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similar
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and feeding,
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Better Handles
Developed for
Electric Knives

Wool,Lamb Safes
Slips Due Soon

Two-State Fruit
Growers to Meet

Area Cattle Sold
To Californians

Ri ghts Described
In Constitution
Topic for 4-H'ers

Arcadia Co-op
Elects Directors

Spray Suggested
For Plant Bugs

Wool Incentive
Boosted 3 Cents

WE'RE GIVING THIS
HEATER AWAY FREE

More Milk Per Cow

Neighbors Pick
Corn Nea r Mabel

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Friday
HOMER, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club,
Homer Hall.
PRESTON, Minn. — Deadline
for filing Fillmore County FCIC
claims, FCIC office.
Monday
LEWISTON, Minn., 7:30 p.m.
—Lewiston Rural Ramblers 4-H
Club, potluck supper, city hall.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Wisconsin-Minnesota fruit growers
opens, Hotel Eau Claire.
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8
p.m. — Adult agriculture school
vo-ag room of high school.
WINONA, Minn., 8:15 p.m.
— Dairy feeding discussion,
Senior High School ag room.
Tuesday
MENOMONIE, Wis., 9 a.m.—
First session of pesticide sprayers and dealers certification

Two Area Boys Time Capsule NFO Convention
May Be Used Told Farm Year
Hi
g
h
in
Rank
On Insects
Ends on Upgrade
Corn Growing

Plainview Milk
Patron Returns
Total $96,000

Fair
Pays Expenses,
Finances Gains

Farm Calendar Houston

Meat Output
Shows Decline
Across Country

HB M Alvln

MBBB Jorgenton

$4.50 'J?

Delegates from Jackson and
Buffalo County National Farmers Organization (NFO) groups
returned from the national convention with assurances that
farmers are wrapping up one
of their best years since 1952
and that the NFO has been instrumental in this success.
National NFO President Oren
Lee Staley, returned to office
for the 13th consecutive year,
told the convention that six
of the 15 largest meat processing firms in the United States
are accepting meat from NFO
marketing arrangements.
. Delegates from Buffalo County were Dean Helwig, Mondovi,
NFO county president; Wilmer
Ziegeweid, Arcadia; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Boberg, Arcadia;
Charles Helwig and Allard Norby, Independence; A r n o l d
Weiss, Alma, and Lee Helwig,
Mondovi.
Jackson County delegates at
the Dec. 1-2 meeting included
GJen Simonson, Taylor, county
NFO president; Richard Gathje, Hixton; Lawrence Nelson,
Taylor, and others.

Tobacco Harvest
Advice Offered

clsSSGS

Minn.,
ROLLINGSTONE,
8:15 p.m.—Dairy feeding discussion, Rollingstone Public
School.
Looking Ahead
.WINONA, Minn. - Dec. 2^0,
tractor hydraulics short course.

Wisconsin Cash
Farm Receipts
Increase 6%

Four suggestions for baling
and stripping of the 1965 Wisconsin tobacco crop were issued
today by the Wisconsin Department, of Agriculture, tobacco
marketing cooperatives and
buying companies.
The suggestions: Bale separately all good quality tobacco.
Keep together the sound, high
yielding and disease-free leaves.
Keep the poor quality tobacco
separate. Use regular tobacco
twine when baling. Tie with a
bow knot. Make strong bales
with 8 to 10 inches of lap weighing not more than 45 pounds.
Only properly handled tobacco
will stay sound in storage. Tobacco placed under government
loan agreements must be in a
dry, sound and marketable condition.
Although harvesting and curing weather were generally unfavorable, the 1965 crop was
produced under relatively good
growing conditions, F r a n c i s
Haugh of the department's marketing division reported. Market prospects appear favorable
for dry, clean, good quality tobacco in all grades and. classes
of Wisconsin tobacco, be said.

Two Area Agents
Named to Offices
T w o Minnesota extension
personnel from this area have
been named new officers in
state extension agents ' associations.
Matt Wetz, Wabasha County
county agent, was elected to
the board of directors of the
Minnesota Association of County Extension Agents, and Mrs.
Naomi Fruechte, H o u s t o n
County home agent, was elected first vice president of Minnesota Association of Extension Home Economists.
The elections were held during the annual extension conference in St. Paul this week.

Cash receipts from products
sold by Wisconsin farmers in
the first three-fourths of this
year were 6 percent above the
same 1964 period, according to
the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service.
During the first nine months
of 1965, Wisconsin farmers received $785 million from livestock and livestock products
marketed and about $126% million from crops or a total of
nearly $911% million. Cash receipts from both livestock and
livestock products and' crops
were higher than a year ago. •
Included in the total cash income from livestock and livestock- products were larger receipts from meat animals mostly as a result of higher prices.
The number of hogs sold was
below a year ago but prices
averaged much higher in recent
months. Both the prices received
Cor milk and the quantify marketed were above the first nine
months of last year. Prices received for most of the crops
sold by Wisconsin farmers were
higher than a year ago with
especially sharp increases in
hay-and potato prices.
Offsetting some of the increase in cash income over the
first nine months of last year,
are increased costs of farm production. The index of prices
paid by farmers has been at an
aU-time high throughout the
year.

Milk Production
Down in October,
Gains for Year
Wisconsin dairy herds produced 6 percent less milk in October than a year ago and output for the nation was off 2
percent, according to the Wisc o n s i n Statistical Reporting
Service.
The state's October milk production of 1,296 million pounds
was 79 million pounds below a
year ago* and the lowest output
for the month since 1960. Milk
production was decreased from
a year ago with about 1 percent fewer cows milked and 5
percent less milk produced per
cow. Milk production per cow
averaged 620 pounds for October or 30 pounds less than a'
year ago.
Milk production in the nation
in October of 9,473 million
PQundfc was 2 percent below a
year ago. Most of the decreased
output from a year ago occur-

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Agricultural
Society was able to meet all
expenses and make several
improvements during the past
year, society members were
told at their annual meeting.
During 1965 more than $10,000 were used for major improvements and construction.
Minor repairs cost nearly $950.
O. J. Strand, secretary, listed construction of a game concession building, a dressing
room next to the grandstand,
rebuilding of the hog barn and
regular maintenance.
William J. Daley was named
president of the Houston County Agricultural Society at its
annual meeting recently. Other officers elected are Harold
Poppe, vice president; O. J.
Strand, secretary ; F. W. Deters, treasurer, and Francis
Brady, chairman of grounds
Committee.
Directors returned to office
were A. B. Rosaaen, Ed Albrecht, William C. Glasrud,
Herbert Fruechte, Herman
Forsyth, Robert Anderson, O.
J. Strand. Junior Middendorf
was elected a new director.
Fair attendance in 1965 was
near 30,000. Exhibitors totaled
1,087 with 3,607 exhibits. Premiums paid amounted to $4,459.40.
Houston County's 1966 fair
will be Aug. 24-27.

Garden,Lawn TV
Series Scheduled

A 26-week television series
covering garden and lawn topics will begin in this area Dec.
11. Subjects to be covered include landscaping, lawn care,
fruit production, house plant
care, flower arranging, insects
and diseases of lawn and garden.
The following stations will
televise the programs: Channel
5, KSTP, St. Paul, beginning at
7:30 a.m., Dec. 11; channel 10,
KROC, Rochester, beginning at
1 p.m., Dec. ll; channel 13,
WEAU, Eau Claire, time to ba
announced later.
The series is produced in cooperation with the University of
Wisconsin Extension Service.

Dairy Cow Feeding
To Be Discussed
Here,Rollingstone

Care and feeding of dairy
cows during periods of poor
quality hay and frozen corn or
corn silage will be discussed at
meetings Monday in Winona
and "Wednesday in Rollingstone
by John Ja,nuschka, agriculture instructor at Winona Vocational-Technical School.
Monday's meeting will be. in
the Senior High School ag
room. Meeting at Rollingstone
will be in the public schoolhouse. Both begin at 8:15.
Januschka will discuss protein, energy and mineral deficiencies, and economic methods to correct them. All area
fanners are invited.
red in the North Central States
where output was down in all
states except Ohio. Production
was below a year ago in Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, as
well as Wisconsin.
During the first 10 months of
this year, Wisconsin dairy herds
produced 1 percent more milk
than in the same 1964 period
while output for the nation
shows no change.

Gat thm Spr eader that Help s You

Forget About
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...GET A SIDE KICK I

MANUREK 1
SPREADSft
You're probably payin g for a SideKick now—in repairs, downtime
aggravation. With no apron*, beaters, sear box or rackets, you can
¦Mt why the SideKick ia covered by Hawk Bill's full ytar guarantee! Only two moving part* to lubricate—tha rotor and rower unit.
For rral ruggedneas, there's Uni body constructionof welded V4 inch
copper-bearing eU *\,protected by niat-prevt-iUve primer and enamel
finish. Copper-bearing steel last* twice as long in manure addl em
galvatuM-d black steel. You can't to wrong with a SideKick.
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(J) Save more of each litter
and (2) cut feed costs by
warming hogs with a Knipco
portableheater. It hums low
cost kerosene or #1 fuel oil.
Move it anywhere. Plug in.
Starts instantly.

FREE FOLDER SHOWS NOW
HOfi PROFITS INCREASE 30%
Slop in for o
fr ee denonatralion.

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Founta in city, Wla,
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By GLENN HELGELAND
Daily News Farm Editor
Applying fertilizer in the fall could allow earlier planting
in the spring if fields are too wet for machinery. This word
from MATT METZ, Wabasha County agent. To increase fall
and winter sales, fertilizer companies may cut prices for
farmers buying now. If you are applying 200 pounds per
acre of fertilizer it will take an extra half bushel per acre
of corn to pay for an extra $5 per ton of fertiliser. If you
are applying 400 pounds per acre it will take an extra
bushel. Fall fertilization can he as efficient as spring application if you use good practices, Metz concludes . . .
Worried about whether someone may rustle your ranch
brand? Well podner, the Minneaota Livestock Sanitary Board
has come galloping to your rescue — if you've got brands or
marks for cattle, horses, sheep or mules to identify. A new
state law states that the livestock board must register brands
and publish a statewide brand book.
OLIVER STRAND, Winona County agent, says it may
not be illegal for someone to use an unregistered brand,
because the new law doesn't clearly say whether all brands
must be registered. No opinions or additional regulations
have been written yet. Let's hope there aren't any big rustling jobs pulled until the law gets things cleared up.
However, the branding law is quite clear in saving that
duplication of registered brands is illegal. Only those brands
appearing in the state brand book will be considered legal
evidence of ownership. If a question develops over an unregistered brand, the livestock owner must produce evidence to establish bis title.
Don't try altering or defacing a brand either, because
that's also a felony. Shades of Jesse James and cattle
-tempedes!
FEWER AND LARGER FARMS . . . That's been tbe
trend for some time and indications are it's likely to continue. By the end of 1965 researchers expect the number of
farms to be under 3.4 million and farmland to total less than
1.2 billion acres. The rate of decline in both figures is about
the same from 1964 to 1965 as in other years. As a result of
these changes, the "average" farm operator now runs a farm
of 341 acres — nearly a fifth larger than the average in 1959,
says the USDA's Economic Research. Service in its November farm index . . . Minnesota production of apple production
in 1965 totalled 290,000 bushels, according to the state Crop
and livestock reporting service. This is 33 percent below
the 430,000 bushels produced last year. Summer varieties
dropped 41 percent to 23,000, fall varieties dropped 13 percent to 90,000 and winter types fell 38 percent to 177,000
bushels.
AROUND THE AREA . . . Ever wish you could pick
up a silo or two and move them to a more convenient location. LEONARD SELLING, Caledonia, Minn., has done it.
He hired a contractor to move his 50-year-old silo from
barn end to barn side to make way for a -barn addition . . .
Francis Solberg, French Creek, Wis., and Henry Sylla,
Whitehall, Wis., had winning entries in the DeKalb Corn Show
at Adrian, Mich., held in conjunction with the national plowing c o n t e s t . . . Rosenholm Valiant Emily, a 5-year-old registered Holstein, owned by J. J. ROSENOW, Cochrane, Wis.,
produced 18,812 pounds of milk and 705 pounds of butterfat
in her last 365-day lactation . . . Altura Fortune Hunter
Lilly, a 10-year-old registered Holstein owned by ELMER
SIMON, Altura, Minn., produced 16,700 pounds of milk and
787 pounds of fat in 305 days . . . Fairlawn Violet's Peer,
registered Guernsey bull owned by ELMER AND RUSSELL
WIRT, Lewiston, Minn., has, become a summarized sire, according to the American Quernsey Cattle Club. The bull has
10 tested daughters with average production of 9,892 pounds
of milk and 488 pounds of fat, when converted to a twicedaily milking, 305-day mature equivalent basis.

tppuler to
Congressmen
Prying
Write Letters
For Politicians Unsettle Viet GIs

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats have unveiled a new look
in political machines;
a
humming, light-winking computer that is quickly learning
the tricks of the politician's
trade.
By the first of the year they
plan to have it ready to write up
to 1,000 letters an hour — each
one personalized — for Democratic congressmen. It can sign
them, too.

Later the computer may be
used to seek the names of potential Democratic voters who
have not registered. Party
workers could then encourage
them to enroll as voters.
The former Secret Service
agent who supervises the computer's operation said it can: be
programmed to handle a wide
assortmentof political choree.
"It just allows-us to do things
that would be impractical- any
other way," said Jerry Blaine,
who supervises the room-size
mafchine and a staff of 15 persons who keep it humming.

By HUGH A MULLIGAN
SAIGON South Viet Nam
(AP) — Next to walking into a
Viet Cong ambush, about the
most unsettling thing an American unit can encounter in the
field these days is a covey of
congressmen taking a look at
the war.
This means a four-day VIP
tour of major American military installations, with several
briefing sessions before a large
and complicated map marked
with such mysterious terms as
"2one C" and "Zone D."
With Congress out of session,
a record number of American
politicians have been getting

fitted out for fatigues and
climbing aboard helicopters to
make the combat scene.
In two months at least 45 congressmen and 11 governors,
plus assorted mayors , judges,
commissioner and other plenipotentiaries have debarked
among the screaming jets and
whirling helicopters at Saigon's
airport.
All tie politicians, according
to one top military spokesman,
are most interested in seeing
the same thing: constituents.
After that, tbey want to visit
the 1st Cavalry (Airmobile) Division, with its more than 450
helicopters buzzing in and out of

NASON ON EDUCATION

College Failure
Faces New Fight

An Khe Valley ; they want to
land on the deck of a carrier out
in the South China Sea; they
want to eat C rations out of a tin
can — if there is an obliging
photographer at hand — with
Marines up in Da Nang.
Because time Is short and
planes or helicopters are hard
to come by. many guests wind
up with the 1st Infantry Division, encamped in tents in the
dust and mud only 25 miles
from Saigon.
The Big Red One has had
such an influx of visitors that
the dogfaces are used to a sergeant sticking his head inside a
tent and bellowing: "AH right,
everybody from Michigan" or
New Jersey or Idaho or California — "off your cots and on
your feet, your congressman
wants to shake hands."
Legend has it that one top
kick, tired of trying to round up
a khaki-clad quorum from Illinois, lined up the men he had
and relocated them: "You are
from Peoria, get it And you're
from Joliet. You , you're Springfield. And you're Danville.
You're Rockford, " and so on.
Chicago got a whole squad.

Federal Reserve
At Minneapolis
Raises Interest

Nixon Doubts
Wisdom of
Bomber Cuts

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — As
expected, the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis on Thurs- BELLEVILLE, III. <<n-Riehday raised its discount rate from ard M. Nixon expressed doubts
4 to 4M* per cent.
Wednesday night of the wisdom
The increase —, which was ap- in the cutback of the nation's
proved by the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington—involves long-cange bomber force.
the interest paid on loans to "Thia is no time for us to
member banks 1n the Ninth Fed- take any risks that reduce our
eral Reserve District.
air superiority," he said at a
The move had been expected fund-raising dinner sponsored
since the board approved like in- by the St. Clair County Repubcreases for reserve banks in lican Organization in Belleville.
New York and Chicago.
The Ninth District includes He said the reported slowMinnesota, the Dakotas, Mon- down in the development of an
tana and northern parts of Wis- anti-missile "may be like playconsin and Michigan.
ing Russian roulette with our
Following the board of direc- security."
tors action Thursday, the Minneapolis bank .issued a statement Nixon favored stepping up air
saying the move "in the present and sea attacks on North Viet
environment of high prosperity Nam, short of nuclear weap. . . will not increase unemploy- ons.
ment nor add to Unused productive capacity of business
"The effect will be rather to

prevent business investment, already at a very high level , from
mounting to an unsustainable
pace," the statement said.
Of the 12 federal reserve die
trict banks, only the one at Kan
sas City, Mo., has not acted.

Powell wants to
Triple Spending
For Antipoverty

now continue my educaAlready the machine handles By LESLIE J. MASON, Ed. D
mailing lists, addressing and
tion?
University of
accounting chores.More than 5
Miss H.C., Seattle, Wash.
Southern
California
Since the war changes every
million Democratic names —
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
and yesterday's pacified
day.
and a variety of information
Answer:
Adam
Clayton Powell wants
Dear Dr. Nason :
area can become today's disasabout the people who bear them
antipoverty spending tripled to
You walked out on a limb ter zone, it is up to field comI
would
like
to
return
to
— are recorded on its magnetic
an annual outlay of $4.5 billion.
college although I am not
and sawed it off and now you manders to decide where a digtape.
in
good
standing
The Harlem Democrat said at
present
at
nitary
cannot
tread.
to
reclimb
the
tree.
will have
A 9 %-inch reel of tape will
with the college I last ata news conference that the
I hope that your experience Happy is . the legislator , howhold 100,000 names; a filing cabfunds should be appropriated
tended. I made the mishas taught you some respect ever, who can be shot at and
inet, 20 million. Also recorded:
for the judgment of college missed, and breathlessly relate Permission to erect a lighted regardless of defense spending
occupation, age, family, nick- take of taking too many
elective courses in which I
curriculum makers and coun- his experiences to a news con- lawn signal was denied the for the Viet Nam war.
name and dozens of other tidbits
was interested, but for
Said Powell: "If we can tpend
selors regarding the prerequi- ference. It happened to Rep. Gamma Delta Chapter house,
of information.
358 W. Sanborn St., by the billions of dollars to save some
sites set for advanced cours- Seymour Halpern . R-N.Y.
Democratic National Commit- which I was not fully prepared. Some of the courses
"We were right there in the Board of Zoning Appeals Thurs- kind of democracy in Viet Nam
tee mailing lists, plus those of
es.
I selected were graduate
—and I don't know what kind it
You must now convince the thick of things ." Halpern told day night.
about 80 congressmen, have
courses. It was just too counselor for a public junior reporters alter some sniper took The chapter, a Lutheran is—then we must spend more to
been stored on the computer
heavy a load for me. Betapes, Blaine said.
college or for the Extension a potshot at his helicopter com- student center, had asked the preserve real democracy at
fore the last semester , in
Division of a four-year college ing out of Lai Khe, 45 miles board for a permissive vari- home."
¦. '
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1 for talks with President John- —Roy
had
Clothing
store.
He
was
a
veterC. Meyer, 67, died Thurs- an of World War 1, serving in evidence earlier introduced
Two Indian navy ships and an son.
a letter from the
afternoon in Lake City Muagricultural extension departIndian-Norwegian research ship ReferrinR to the "friendly day
overseas.
He
was
a
member
of
nicipal Hospital, where he had
began rescue operations along American people," Shastri told
the American Legion and VFW. ment of Ohio State University
'the battered, rainswept coast of Parliament he is looking for- been a patient since late Octo- Survivors are: One brother, saying that they had never
ber.
ward to his talks with Johnson
Kerala State.
George E., Farmington, and heard of experiments with
Born May 1 1898, in Mt. several nieces and nephews.
Several thousand acres of rice because the United States and
acidic water for dairy cows
land were reported flooded.
India "have much in common." Pleasant Township, Wabasha
and that they believed soft waCounty, to Mr. and Mrs. HenMrs. Amelia C. Bacon
ter had no.effect on milk pro,
ry A. Meyer he farmed in the HARMONY, Minn. (Special) duction.
area all his life. He married —Funeral services for Mrs.
Irene Bremer Sept. 12, 1919, at Amelia C. Bacon, 97, Iola,
SHANK testified, prior to
Lake Citv.
Kan., who died Dec. 3, were Morrison. The farmer told the
He was a member of St. held Dec. 7 at Lansing, Iowa. court that Morrison had repreJohn's Lutheran Church.
A former resident of Har- sented his water conditioner
Survivors are : His wife ; two mony, she was the mother of as the answer to Shank's
problems with aerating his
daughters. Mrs. James (Ethel) Mrs. Percy Yates here.
cows' drinking water.
Finley, Summit, N.J.,.and Mrs.
Robert J. Appel
The St. Charles area farmer
Wendell ( lone) Olson . MinneapoKELLOGG, Minn . (Special)- testified that he and his brothlis- five Rrandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs,. Elsa Hoist , Lake Funeral services for Robert J. er had experimented with soft
Appel Greenfield Township, will water and water conditioning as
City.
be Saturday at 2 p.m. at KelFuneral services will be Sat- logg Methodist Church, the Rev. far back as 1950. Between 1953
urday at 2 p.m. in St. John's Robert Dunn officiating. Burial and 1955 they found that they
Church, the Rev . Ralph A. Goe- will be in Greenfield Cemetery. got a 10 percent increase (n
milk production with aerated
de officiating. Burial will be in
Pallbearers will be Clem water, Shank said.
1 Only — Clastic Doubl. Ov_ n
Oakwood
Cemetery.
Ileins, Francis and Charles
V)OC AC
But Shank experienced diffiFriends may call at the An- Graner, Joy Maahs, John Hager culties getting
the proper aeraderson Funeral Home Friday and Norman Tentis.
tion.
Morrison
promised him a
Friends may call at Buckmanafternoon* and evening and Satunit which he called the "big
urday morning No rovi<*w will Schierts Funeral Home, Waba- bertha."
Shank said.
sha, from this evening to time
be held at 'he church.
of services. Casket will not be And when a man delivered a
unit about the size of his home
Miss Nora M. Goodnow
opened at the church.
_ Only — 36"
«
water softener , Shank said he
_
SPRING
GROVE
,
Minn. (Spe*1 C AC
told the man to take the unit
cinl)
Miss Nora Melvina
back because it wasn't the ene
Goodnow , 67, died Thursday at
he had ordered. The man told
11 p.m. at Tweeten Memorial
All Prices Include Delivery
Shank
to take his objections to
Hospital.
She
had
been
ill
for
Up to lS-mllt Radius With
"Tiny" Morrison, Shank testi18 months
_ Years' Service on Paris and Labor
fied.
She was born June 18, 1898,
ut Dorchester . Iowa , to Mr . and
Three stolen checks worth a SHANK SAID he made his
Mrs . Sever Goodnow and lived
total
of $290.52 were cashed in initial payments to Melbo's
here all her life.
1 Only — Reconditioned
$OI_! AA
Winona
stores during the lust Lindsay service company. But
Survivor* am. Seven brothers,
he stopped making payments
Martin . Decorah . Iowa; Walter, week of November , Assistant pending Morrison's appearance
Police
Chief Marvin A. Meier to hear his
Arthur aim Henry, Dorchester,
complaints about
1 Only — Reconditioned
Iowa; Olaf , Hesper, Iowa; Al- reported today.
$* _ AT |P
the size of the water condi,
The
vin Culmur, Iowa , and Julius,
checks were drawn on
Spring Grove; four sisters , Mrs. George's 66 Service, a Minne- tioner. Meanwhile, he did not
use the conditioner , Shaink
Maria Seine.** Mabel; Mrs. apolis gasoline station, and hud said.
1 Only — Reconditioned
$Q A OO
Luura Vongroven , S p r i n g the signature "George Lager- Motrison, when he came,
askGrove; Mrs. Anna Twite nnd quist" forged on them in three
ed Shank, "Why did you ever
Miss Myrtle Goodnow , Dorches- different handwritings.
let them put that thing in
ter , Iowa. Her parents , two
Meier warned Winona mer2 Onl y — (New)
%t m m em. * mm
brothers and three sisters have chants not to accept s u c h there?" Shank testified . But
Morrison promised to get the
died.
checks from people they do not right equipment if Shank
Hinernl services will be Sun- know.
would make n few payments in
1 Only — I2-Typ.
duy at _ p.m. nt Kngell-Roble
t w *>w CA
Sheriff George L. Fort noted the meantime
Funeral Home the Rov. Rich- Thursday that the state crime bank of t his back,to" "get the
ard K . Hansen Wilmingto n Lu- bureau wants to attempt Iden- Shank, by
this lime, was
theran
Church , officiating Bur- tification of the handwriting in skeptical;
NO MONEY DOWN
and
he
ial will be in the old Wilmington hopes of bagging the forger. He ments until he gotmade no paywhat he felt
We Service What We S-M
Cemetery.
has asked, the police department he had ordered. On Morrison's
Phone 8-4371
Friends mnv call at the fu- to send the checks to the bu- return, Shank told the court, the
neral home from Saturday uft- reau for analysis.
salesman told him that the cit"
ernoon to time of services.
Assistant Chief Meier also Is- ric crystal process—which used
Satc
j fcctfoptetWUetQecf
f fj i nf
sued a warning that the police a big tank apparatus—was provLike g«rlic flavor? Before you department will have addition- ing unstable.
roast a lei; of lamb, cut slits al store details during the
So Morrison suggested acid
57 foil Third
in the meal and insert slivers Christmas season on Ihe watch in place of the crystals, Shank
for shoplifters.
testified. The salesman told
of garlic.
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Brother of Setma
Juror Witness
For Defendant
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Stolen Checks
I Cashed Here

Rain and Snow
Head This Way

Judge Divides
Assets of Business

A property settlement between two former Rushford,
Minn., sawmill partners and
a $200 cash credit to
Although average tempera- ing to snow and turning colder award of
were ordered by
plaintiff
the
tures in Winona and vicinity is the outlook for Sunday.
forecast for the Judge Arnold Hatfield in a case
extended
He
are predicted to be above nornext five days says average
Friday in District
mal through Wednesday, rain, temperatures will be 4 to 10 he tried last
snow and somewhat colder degrees above normal daily Court.
weather is slated to move into highs of 25-31 and nighttime lows In the matter of monies disof 7-14. It'll be warmer Mon- puted between plaintiff Marvin
the area over the weekend.
day, said the weatherman, and
Considerable cloudiness to- then colder Tuesday and Wed- Manion, Rushford, and defendant Orville Matteson, Rushford,
night and Saturday is the im- nesday.
Matteson
mediate forecast with scattered Precipitation through Wednes- the judge fuond that
$200 in cash
Manion
owes
still
light rain or snow late tonight day is expected to average twe) that was jointly owned by the
and Saturday. A light drizzle tenthe to four-tenths (melted partners.
occursnow,
began falling at midmorning. mostly as rain and
ring Saturday and Monday.
JUDGE Hatfleld found that
HOWEVER, NO important
since
no books were kept by
TEMPERATURES in Wincna
change in temperature is pre- moved in a narrow range in the either Manion or Matteson, no
dicted for tonight and Satur- past 24 hours with the high strictly accurate accounting
day. Tonight the low is expect- Thursday afternoon 38 and the could be made.
ed to be 20-25 with the Satur- low this morning 30. At noon However, he ruled on the baday high 34-42.
today, under dripping skies, the sis of testimony by the partners
Scattered snow or rain chang- temperature was 34.
last Friday, that Manion owns
With an inch of snow on the outright a 1951 GMC truck and
ground a year ago today the a winch on the back of a 1947
Dee. 10 high was 34 and the International truck.
low 25. All-time high for the He ruled that Matteson owns
day was 52 in 1911 and the low outright the International truck
-18 in 1919. Mean for the past and the sawmill.
24 hours was 34. Normal for Jointly owned were a sawdust
this day is 22.
carrier, a 1947 Ford tandem
A freezing drizzle was report- truck, a 1938 Ford winch truck,
ed from some Minnesota com- a John Deere bulldozer, a planmunities today as the stormy er, a log turner, a 12-inch belt
In a short session Thursday weather moved into the state. and a cant hook.
afternooh the Board of Muni- It was raining at Redwood Falls
cipal Works decided to look into and a heavy fog prevailed at JUDGE HATFIELD ordered
possibilities of closing its office Alexandria. Temperatures dip- these actions:
on. Saturdays.
ped sharply in the northern sec- That each party immediately
The office now remains open tion of the state with the na- take possession of the personal
Saturday mornings, staffed on tional low of 4 at International property owned outright by
a rotation basis by department Falls, 7 at Bernidji, 6 at Bib- each. That, by Dec. 19, each
personnel. Although this is for bing and 9 at Brainerd.
party submit to District Court
convenience of customers who
Clerk Joseph C Page a sealed
want to pay bills, said G. O. Rochester had a drizzle with bid on the other's half interest
Harvey, water commissioner, a morning temperature of 33 in the jointly owned property.
few take advantage of it. The after a Thursday high of 38. La That each pay his own court
¦ of 29
average Saturday morning sees Crosse posted¦ extremes
- .. ' " ' ¦ costs.
only two or three such visi- and 37.
The high bidder on the propHeavy fog covered southeast erty will pay that amount to
tors, he said.
Other public utilities, North- WISCONSIN Thursday morning the other partner, but Manion is
ern States Power Co. and North- and blanketed parts of the Mil- to be credited for his $200 in
western Bell Telephone Co., waukee area in the evening.
this transaction, Judge Hatfield
close Saturdays, said President Air traffic at Gen. Mitchell ordered.
C. J. Borzyskowski, so perhaps Field in Milwaukee was held up
the water department should for four hours and nine flights
follow suit.
were affected before a north- UNITY-CHUVOflEY ROCK
Office personnel will be asked west wind swept the fog away. STRUM, Wis. (Special) - Unito keep a log of Saturday morn- Several busloads of passengers ty-Chimney Rock Farmers Uhing activity, the board decided, were taken to Chicago's O'Hare ion local will meet at the Strum
and the subject will be studied International Airport during the VFW Hall Saturday at 8 p.m.
A Christmas program will be
Milwaukee airport shutdown.
again next month.
presented by the children.
_tate
The board also authorized ex- High temperatures in the
Lunch
will be served. The public
penditure of $100 for installation Thursday ranged from 49 at is invited.
Palls.
Park
Burlington
to
31
at
of a floodlight at the Wincrest
water tank. The light will illum- The Superior area had 15 deinate the area and hopefully grees for the low reading overhelp reduce vandalism in the night while Milwaukee regisvicinity.
tered 37.

Water Board
Considers Closing
Office Saturdays

¦

THURSDAY'S national high of

Retarded Children's 81 was reached at Kingsville,
Tex.
Party Set Saturday
At Caledonia Church Notes 90th Birthday

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
A Christmas party will be held
for retarded children at St.
Mary's auditorium Saturday at
2 p.m., sponsored by the Houston County Association for Retarded Children.
The village is all decorated for
the holiday. Cy Reisdorf, Commercial Club president, announced that stores will be open
until 10 p.m, for the convenience of shoppers Saturday,
Monday and Wednesday nights,
plus Dec. 17, 18, and 20 through
23.
Main and Kingston streets
were decorated by city crews
under sponsorship of the Commercial Club. Streamers of pine
boughs with colored lights and
large red and yellow bells hang
from the four corners at the
intersection of Main and Kingston. Streamers elsewhere are
decorated with lighted candles
and Christmas figures.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— John Walsh, who lives at
the Preston Nursing Home,
celebrated his 90th birthday
recently. He was honored at a
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Walsh at Cresco,
Iowa, by his brothers, sisters,
nieces and nephews. The following day his. grandchildren
of Arlington Heights, 111., and
Fort Dodge, Iowa, brought him
a birthday dinner.
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Frank O'Laughlln
Plumbing & Heating Co.

SOT c. Third St.

Phon* 3703

him that Ohio University used
acid in experiments and got a
30 percent increase in milk production, according to Shank.
SHANK AGREED to the
change and sent in two payments, this time to the Coulee
State Bank in La Crosse.
But the acid pump was installed in Shank's pump house
and acidified the water flowing to his home as well as to
his barn. After three or four
weeks with no increase in milk
production and the water too
"rotten-tasting " to drink, Shank
disconnected the pump and
again stopped payments.
When Melbo called, saying he
had bought Shank's note from
Morrison, Shank testified, the
farmer told him to come out
and take back his equipment,
Melbo told Shank that he "hated
to get hard about It, " and
Shank replied that Melbo could
get as hard as he wanted, then
hung up.
(Morrison told the court that
he sold Shank Inland Marine—
not Lindsay—equipment. He
admitted that he never stocked
any larger size equipment than
the kind that was delivered to
Shank's farm.)
BERGH CALLED CnlllgM
-man Raymond Benedett, St.
Charles, as his final defendant's
witness. Benedett testified that
he wrote to Ohio State University about their supposed work
in acidifying dairy cows' drinking water and received the reply which Bergh placed in evidence.
Benedett testified that he, like
tho man who answered his letter, believes soft water has no
effect on milk production. However, he admitted that some
farmers may hold a different
opinion.
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SERVING PIECES
AmlltMa til all famsiii WilJ*cfspi«t*~4
A

TaUMfooo for a la Unfa , barrio. va_«tablto.
In Sir ChdMophar , 91S.00

¦ BuHet aacvlng Knlfa for cocktail dipt . chiMM apraadi
In Spaalah Laca, *S.OO
C

Cafd MMUSuffat Fork for chopt, «U(k», aflcad chataa
In Qrandar, Baroqut, 923.2s

D

naraa4 TaMaapowt far vaptablta, ttawtd frulla, aaladt
tn Oranrfa Baroqut, S20.7S

_

Plat tarvar for allcati tomatoa*. cranbariy mold, atpfo ring
In Royal (float, 921.M

(2/ lager ry ewe lry QJ lore
Third k\ Canter
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"Oh,yes, and one of your calendars."

GRIN AND BEA R IT
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APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.P.
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"It's really nothing, Randy. Your Dad's down in the
basement adjusting the furnace."
DENNIS THE MENACE

gt*asaaaaae-»»__-_—i_¦—¦— ¦ ,, ,

" ,. . $o it's trut we'd pay mon fa, f/g,,#ytYof home,
d e a r ., . But ot fiome we wou/dn'-t even
lookat thh junk! "
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ORAGeiN' -eour HOW AJ/ C/Y youARE'• *

By Alex Kotzky

Uy Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

Market Holds
Thin Gain,
Trading Active

4 northern spring wtisat .... 1.33
1.13
I tisrd winter wfieif
t,K
2 hard winter wheat
1.44
1 herd winter whoet
1.43
A hard winter wheat
I rye
}.»
1 rye
'•"

LIVESTOCK

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Court Lists
Rights of
Individuals

Chinese Vehicles

Allied Ch ATri I B Mach 517V .
TOKYO (AP) - The New ChiAllis Chal 34 Intl Harv 44%
na News Agency claims that
Amerada 71% Intl Paper 28T/i
Am Can 56V4 Jns L
Communist China's first mod63%
Am Mtr
ern motor vehicle plant has
7% JosUns
17V.
AT&T
61 Mi Kencott 125Y4
completed its 1965 production
Am Tb
targets four weeks ahead of
38M> Lorillard 44
Anconda 79% Mihn MM 70%
schedule. No figures were given.
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock Arch Dn 38V4 Minn P&L 30%
market held a thin gain on Armco Stl 65% Mn Chm 82
balance early this afternoon. Armour 43 Mont Dak 41
{First Pub, frWey, Dec. 10, 1M33
Avco Corp 26% Mont Wd _334 ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- Stale ot Minnesota ) s».
Trading was fairly active.
In Probate Court
Some big blocks were traded in Beth Sti 36% Nt Dairy 85% nesota Supreme Court laid down County of WlnoneNo )U.I79
.
a number of the cheaper stocks Boeing 137% N Am Av 62 Important guidelines for lower
In Re Ittata ef
J. Llmpsrt, Decedent.
which have excited speculators Boise Cas 56 N N Gas 60y« courts today in a ruling clari- Order Helen*
for Hairing en Petition for Admin10% Nor Pac 56% fying the rights
but there was little leadership to Brunswk
istration,
Limiting
Time to File Claims
of individual deCatpillar 51% No St Pw 35%
snd tor Hesrlng Thsreon.
the market as a whole.
Delorls
C.
Llmpert
having filed herein
fendants
in
the
wake
of
recent
Electronics, aerospace de- ChMSPP 42% 'Nw Air 132%
a petition for gensral administration
landmark
decisions.
C&NW
119%
listing that said decedent died Intestate
Nw Banc 46
fense stocks, office equipments,
praying that Delorla C. Llmpert be
67% The court denied a writ of and
photographic and specially-situ- Chrysler 54 Penney
appointed administratrix,Cities
Svc
40%
Pepsi
77
IT
IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ated issues supplied most of the
habeas corpus sought by Melford
be tisd on January », 1M6, et
spark to the list, but the per- Com Ed 53 Pips Dge 72% Rasmussen, 38, Minneapolis thereof
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
56% who claimed his constitutional, the probeta court room In the court
formance of blue chips was ComSat 38% Phillips
house In Wlnone. Minnesota; that the
Con Coal 64% Pillsby
43%
drab.
time within wtilch creditors of said
Cont Can 60 Polaroid 115% rights had been violated in a decedent may file their claims be limit1960
conviction
for
indecent
ased fo four months from the date hereof,
A few of the big Israel were Cont Oil 70% RCA
47%
and that the claims so filed bs heard
soft and put the brakes on the Cntl Data 37% Red Owl 21% sault against his seven-year-old on
April 15, V>6t, et 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
daughter.
averages.
before this Court In the probate court
Deere
49% Rep Sti
40%
room
In the court house In Winona,
Scant change was shown by Douglas 74% Rexall
47% In making the ruling, the high Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
steels, oils and tobaccos. Motors Dow Cm
given
by publication of this order In
75% Rey Tb 43% court -went well beyond the narWlnone Dally News and ky mailed
were mixed.
du Pont 237% Sears Roe 63% row confines of the Rasmussen the
notice as provided by law.
The Associated Press average Eaet Kod 106% Shell Oil 63 case to set guidelines for Min- Deted December I. 15*35.
E. D. LIBERA,
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3 Ford Mtr 55% Sinclair
61% nesota courts.
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seen
at 354.7 with industrials up 1.3, Gen Elec 112% Socony
95% The comments concerned the Harold
J.
Libera,
rails off .5 and utilities off .1. Gen Food 85% Sp Rand 21% recent U.S. Supreme Court rul- Attorney for Petitioner.
The Dow Jones industrial aver- Gen Mills 55% St Brands 74 ings in Eecobedo vs. Illinois and
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 10, t»_5)
age at noon was up 2.67 at 952.22. Gen Mtr 102% St Oil Cal 79% Jackson vs. Denno, both involvot Minnesota I u.
Sperry Rand was up a full Gen Tel 47% St Oil Ind 46% ing the admissibility of confes- Stale
County of Wlnone ) In Probatf Court
point after opening on 30,000 Gillett
37% St Oil NJ 82% sions made by persons later
No. 15,8*96
In Re Estate e*
shares. News of an agreement Goodrich 54% Swift
49% charged with crimes.
Kliiebath Kohner, alio Known as
with IBM for cross licens- Goodyear 44% Texaco
80% The Minnesota court said neiLlsile Meyers Kohner, Decedent.
Meeting on Flnsl Account
ing
evoked interest. IBM Gould
30% Texas Ins 185% ther rule will be applied retro- OrderandforPetition
for Distribution.
gained 2.
Gt No Ry 57% Union Oil 51% actively — that ia, persons con- The representative of the above named
having filed his final account and
CIS Corp. spurted 4 points on Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
43% victed in Minnesota cases can- estate
petition for settlement and allowance
a 2-for-l stock split prpoposal. Gulf Oil 57% U S Steel 48% not seek relief under these cases thereof
and for distribution to the perttisreunto entitled;
45% Wesg El 62 if their own convictions came sons
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Commercial Solvents opened Homes*
Honeywell 74% Wwth
28% prior to June 22, 1964, when the thereof be had on January 4, 1966, at
late on a delayed block of 25,11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Escobedo and Denno cases were the
000 shares, erased a 1-point gain
probata court room In the court
filed.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
PRODUCE
and showed a net loss of about
notice heraof be given by publication of
a point. '
order In the Winona Dally News
CHICAGO (AP) - Wheat No In the Escobedo case, the U.S. this
end by malted notlca ' as provided by
Polaroid gained 2. Up about
Supreme
Court
threw
out
a
conlaw.
1 were Xerox, Raytheon, Du 2 red 1.70y4n; No 2 hard 1.70%n. fession made by a Chicago youth Daled December 7, 1»43.
E. D. LIBERA,
Pont, Zenith and U.S. smelting. Com No 2 yellow 1.23%-24%n; who had been refused permisProbate Judge.
Boeing lost 1. General Dynara- No 3 yellow 1.11; sample grade sion to see his lawyer. The Den(Probate Court Seal)
yellow
105%.
Oats
No
2
heavy
Harold
J.
Libera,
nku, United Aircraft and Dougno case involved a procedure in Attorney for Petitioner .
las Aircraft were fraction- white 77%n. Soybeans No 1 yel- which only a judge weighed
2.65%n.
low
(First Pub. Friday, Dee. 10, 1945)
al gainers.
whether a confession had been
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Prices advanced in active Soybean oil 11.50n.
given voluntarily.
County of Wlnone ) In Probate Court
trading on the American Stock
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago There has been much discusNo. 13,*tt»
In Re Estate of
Exchange.
Mercantile Exchange — Butter sion among judges and lawyers
Fred Hartmsn Jr., Decedent.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury firm; wholesale buying prices about whether these two rulings Order far Hserlng en Final Account
snd Petition for Distribution.
bonds were mostly unchanged. unchanged; 93 score AA 64; 92 apply to old cases, or only to
The representative of the above named
61*^
A 64; 90 B 63Vt; 89 C
; cars cases which occurred after June estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
90 B 64; 89 C 62%.
1964.
GRAIN
thereof and for distribution to the perEggs
uneven;
wholesale
sellThe
Minnesota
Supreme
Court
tons thereunto entitled;
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ing
prices
unchanged
to
1
lower;
laid
down
these
ground
rules
for
thereof be had en J anuary 4, lit *, at
receipts Thurs. 285; year ago 70 per cent or better grade A
lower
courts:
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
127; trading basis unchanged;
In the probate court room In the court
whites 43; mixed 42; mediums
prices % higher; cash spring 40; standards 38; dirties unquot- When a defendant Is arraigned house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern ed; checks 33.
or .soon thereafter, the state mil erdar In the Winona Dtllr News
11 to 17 protein 1.72%-1.98%.
must advise the court whether and by mailed notice as provided by
No 1 hard Montana winter CHICAGO (APV - (USDA)- evidence against the defendant law.
Dated December 7, IMS,
E. D. LIBERA,
1.59%-1.87V_ .
Potatoes arrivals 67; on track includes anything obtainedas the
Probate Judge.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter 151; total U.S. shipments 393; result of a search or seizure, or
(Probata Court teal)
,
Harold
J.
Libera
supplies moderate; demand evidence obtained from a confes- Attorney for Petitioner.
1.58%-1.86ft.
No 1 hard amber durum, moderate; market about steady; sion.
choice 1.75-1.83; discounts, am- carlo! track sales: Idaho rus- The court then must formally (First Pub. Friday, Nov. U. 1«&5)
sets 3.75; Idaho utilities 3.35; advise the defendant and his at- Itata of Minnesota )) ss.
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
In Probate Court
County of Winona
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20%-1.22y«. Minnesota North Dakota Red torney. The defendant then may
No. 15,835
In
Re
Estate
ef
Oats No 2 white 62V*i-65%- No River Valley round reds 2.50. seek to suppress such evidene,
William A. OslrwsKI, Decedent.
)
and
a
pretrial
hearing
must
be
61-63"
Account
Order
far
Hearing
on
Final
3 white
.; No 2 heavy NEW YORK (AP)-USDA)Petition for Distribution.
white 66-66%; No 3 heavy white Butter offerings light; demand held in open court on the ques- The and
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SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. leV-(USDA)
—Cattle 4,0O0i celvel l.tMi trade on
slaughter steers end heifers stsady) all
other slsughlsr clessis ateadyi feeders
held for auction; low to average choice
1,000-1.156 Ib slaughter treers 3i.35-24.0O/
high choice end prime 1.1It lb heifers
34.00' utility and commercial cows 11.5014,50) canner and cutler 11.00-11.SOi
utility end commercial bulls 1l.00-1t.00t
culler 13.0O-1T.30i cholca vealers 13.0030.001 good 21.00-24.00,
Hogs 4,500. alow and uneveni barrows
end gilts opened 11.00 lower) lets salei
es much es 41.50 lowsr ; aows SO csnta to
11.00 lower; feeder pigs 10 cents lower)
boars steedvi U.S. 1 end 2 1KM40 Ib
barrows and Bills 27.rMt.2S) mixed 1-3
ltO-340 Ib 37.O0-2t.O0) late sales 27.0037.25) 240-140 lb 24.50-37.73) U.S. 1-1
170-110 lb SOWS 31.15-34.50) 330-400 lb
21.00-24.00l 3-3 400-500 Ib 33.00-23.33/
choice 120-140 lb feeder pips 24.50-15.30.
Sheep 1,3001 modtrarely active, all
classes steady) choice and prime 45-110
Ib wooled slaughter lambs 25,50-36.50)
good and choice 70-M lbs 34.50-35.50) utility and good wooled ilaughtar ewss 4.007.00) -uTl S.OO-5.50) choice and fancy
40-40 Ib taeder lambs 33.O0-14.00i good
and Choice 50-40 lbs 33.00-35.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO W -(USDA)— Htfil 7.500)
St.3O-S3.0O lowan 1-1 1*0-225 lb hutchera 28.7J.2V.25; mixed )-l 11*0-330 lbs
7t.M-n.lii 31 350-240 lb» 34.50-27,75) 1-1
ivt-inn Ih inwa 33.0O-23.7S) 2-1 450400

Two-Car Crash
Causes $175 Damage

In a second case, the court
affirmed the conviction of
Charles Russell, 39, of RochesA two-car collision Thursday ter, convicted of assault on a
at 8:15 p.m. at West Broadway 47-year-old woman in Rochester
and Junction Street caused $175 ln I9A2.
damage but no injuries, police
reported.
William J. Blxby, 18, IMS W.
Sth St., was driving south on
Junction Street when he crossed Broadway and collided with
the westbound vehicle ot George
L. Grandl, 1908 Gilmore Ave,
according to the police report. MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP ) Damage was 1100 to the left Crickets, the pizza-loving parrot ,
side of the Grandl car and (75 has disappeared from Its perch
to the right front and front of and is now the prey of the apthe Bixby vehicle. Patrolman proaching winter.
"Once it turna cold he'll b« a
William A. King investigated.
," said Mrs. Robert B.
Caer
lbs It .50-31.30) boars *»,00-31.00.
ughlln, owner of the 16-yearCattle 5400) slaughter steers 25 cents
to moally 30 cents higher) about 11 leads old Mexican yellowhead who
mostly prime 1,130-1,400 Ib slaughter left home Wednesday morningsteers 23.25-21.73) numerous loads high
choice nnd prime 1.100-1,400 Ib 37.50Attempt- to lure the bird
24.25) Choice 1.100.1,400 lbs 24.50-37.50) gToundward with his favorite
Oood 14.50-25.73) tilnh choice and prime
?00-1,MJ Ib slaughter hollers 34.00-34.751 d Ish—piiza—tailed .
choice 000-1,050 lbs 35.0Q-24.0O) oood
Crickets moved from an elm
12.50-24.23i utility and commercial cows
11.00-14.25) utility and commercial bulls tree to n 100-fooHilgh power
14.00-1»,oo,
Thursday Finally crickets
Sheap 3001 wooled alsuariter Iambi line
steadyi few lata choice and prima 15- wan shrouded In a heavy fo«.
10] |b wooled slaughter lambs 34.7.*,- When the log lilted , there was
27,35) cull lo oood wooled aleughter
no trace of the parrot.
ewes 4.00-10.00.

Crickets Isn't
Aware of Trouble

no action or proceeding has been Instituted et lew to recover the debt »ecur«-d
by said mortgage, or any part thereof ,
that there Is due and claimed to be due
upon cald mortgage, Including interest to
date hereof, the sum of Pour Thousand
Thret Hundred snd ll/ioo (M.MXUl) Octtart, and that pursuant to Ihe power nf
sels therein contained, ssld mortgage
will be foreclosed and the tract ot land
lying and being In the County of Winona.
Date of Minnesota, described as follows,
tn-_ll:
Commencing at a point 120 feet Souther ly from the Southwest corner of
Howard and Olmsted Slreats, In the
City of Winona, on the West Una
nf Olmsted Street, thence running
Westerly et right angles and par
•Itel with Howard Street 130 feet.
thence Southerly at right angles and
parallel with Olmsted Street 60 feet,
thence easterly et right angles and
parallel with Howard Street 150 feet ,
to Olmsted Street , thence Northerly
SO feet to place of beginning, being
Fractional Lot 3, Black 105, Subdivision of Block 141, Wlnone, and Fractional Lot J, Block "0, " Taylor 4
Co .'s Addition to Winona;
will be sold by tha Sheriff of aald County
at public auction on tha 12 th day of
January, 1044, at ten o'clock A.M , at
the North Door of the Winonn County
Court house In tue City ot Winona, In
said County and State, to pay the debt
then secured by said mor lynna and
taxes. If any, on said prumlsss nnd the
costs and attorney fees, end disbursements allowed by law, suh lor.t to redamp lion within twelve months from
aald date ef etle.
Dated November ». 1*43.
C, STANLEY McMAHON.

C S-tenley McMahon. tor
DR. IiMBR and McMAHON
1*2 Main Street
Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys for Mertgsgee

Albert Lea-Another in Long Line ot Crucial Battles

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
"Yes, we've got to have tbi
one, and the next one, am
the next one . . ."
Winona High Coach Johi
Kenney 's voice trailed off ii
Anticipation of tonight's Bi|
Nine Conference battle at Al
bert Lea, just another in i
long line of crucial contests th
Hawks must win if they hopi
to keep Big Nine Conferenci
title anticipations realistic.

Make no mistake, though Albert Lea was beaten 48-39 by
Red Wing, the Tigers are held
in no lowly light.
No. 1, the game — scheduled
for 8 pm. at Albert Lea's
Southwest Junior High School
gymnasium — marks Winona's
first road trip. No. 2, the Tigers
whipped what is generally regarded as a fine Orono club
before running into a frigid
shooting (29 percent) night at
Red Wing. And, No. 3, the
Cherry and Blue forces are op-

erating under new coach Dick
Nielsen.
Perhaps the third factor, more
than either of the others, is a
worry . A new coach brings a
different mode of attack and
defense — in general, a new
style. And Kenney and assistant
Bob Lee had no opportunity to
sneak a peek at the Tigers.
"We definitely don't think
they are as bad as that 29
percent they shot at Red Wing,"
analyzed Kenney . "We really
don't expect too many different

things from them, although we
hope we're ready for anything
they might try."
The bet is better than evenmoney that Albert Lea will resort to a methodical make-theshots-good-ones offense that emphasizes ball control.
Winona also will keep its
shooting zone (a triangle from
12 feet on either side of the
basket and running to the top
of the key). But the Hawks do
it off a running game that utilizes the rebounding power of

6-«% Paul Plachecki and 6-4
Larry Larson and the drive of
S-l Gary Addington, 5-11 John
Walski and 5-9 Don Hazelton.
That will be the starting lineup, Plachecki going to the center circle for the tip, Walski
and Larson playing at forwards
and Hazelton and Addington, the
team captain, at guards.
Also certain to play are 6-1
forward Lorenz Benz, 6-1% forward-center Pat Hopf and 5-11
guard John Ahrens.
Benz aggravated a knee in-

jury in an easy win over Owatonna a week ago, but got the
clector's okay Thursday. Once
iigain, his condition, plus the
flow of the game, will be the
<lictator of how much action he
tlees.
In experience, the Hawks have
the best of it. Walski, Addingt on and Larson are lettermen.
t "iddington and Larson were
Ifull-time regulars last year and
]Hazelton a part-time encumIbent at a guard spot.
Plachecki, the leading "B"

squad performer in 1964-65, will Hawks make that 3-1 overall
be meeting Albert Lea counter- and 2-0 in the conference topart Dan Doty, who has gradu- night.
ated from being the Tiger "B"
WINONA HIGH SCORING
team's leading scorer a year
(M)
ago to the top varsity point
contributor this year.
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\ RAMBLERS-ST. FELIX TONIGHT

Nett Likes Reserve Punch

Redmen race
Tough Fight

RICKEY AND PLAYERS . . . Branch
Rickey chatted with three of his Brooklyn
Dodger players in New York's Yankee Stadium ln 1949 before opening game of the
World Series between the Dodgers and the
Yankees. Players are, from left; infielder

Gil Hodges, outfielder Gene Hermanski, and
infielder Jackie Robinson. At the time Rickey,
who died Thursday night in Columbia, Wo.,
was president and part owner of tbe Dodgers.
(AP Photofax)

BU T RICKEY'S NAME W ILL LIVE FOREVER

Baseball's Grand
Old Man Is Dead

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - long ago as 1958 and left a hosBranch Rickey, the front-office pital in St Louis to attend the
genius who remade baseball Hall of Fame ceremony in
over a span of 50 years, died Columbia. He had been running
Thursday night after lingering a temperature up to 105 and was
26 days in a coma which over- supposed to return to the hospitook him while he was talking tal in St. Louis for further study
about courage.
Rickey had told a story of
physical courage as he acknowledged bis induction into tbe Missouri Sports Hall of Fame on
Nov. 13.
Now I'm going to tell you a
story from the Bible about spiritual courage," he said.
But he faltered, fell back into
his seat and slipped to the floor.
He never regained consciousness. His brain was damaged
when his breathing stopped momentarily, but his heart picked
up its rhythm again.
Through 26 days there was
little change. Thursday seemed
no different, but at 10 p.m. he
died. He would have been 84 on
Dec. 20.
Mrs. Rickey, who had been
his grammar school sweetheart
in Ohio, and Mrs. Stephen Adams, one of their five daughters, had just left the hospital
after one of their day-long vigils. Mrs. Rickey had been there
every day and the daughters
had been with her by turns.
The body was taken to St.
Louis, where the Rickeys have
lived since he rejoined the Cardinals in 1962 as a consultant.
Rickey had a heart attack as

Wings Continue
Hot Scoring, Cop
5th Win in Row

DETROIT (AP) - It's getting
so it doesn't matter who is directing the Detroit Red Wings
from in back of the bench.
The Red Wings continued
their pace of better than six
goals a game with a 7-3 victory
over the New York Rangers in
the only National Hockey
League game played Thursday
night.
Defenseman Bill Gadsby, recuperating from an operation,
coached the team with General
Manager-Coach Sid Abel sitting
in the team's private box in the
stands.
The triumph, second under
Gadsby, extended the Detroit
winning streak to five games,
longest in the NHL this season.
The Red Wings, who scored
but 39 goals in their first 15
starts, have tallied 32 times in
the surge while allowing 12
goals.

C'mon Fellas,
Get Him 500

to determine the cause.
He was a master of baseball
— playing strategy, the men
who could make it work, the
trade, promotion, the front-office maneuver — but two things
will always stand out:
He devised the farm system
and raised the St. Louis Cardinals from rags to World Series
riches. He broke the major
leagues' unwritten color barrier
by signing Jackie Robinson into
the Brooklyn organization in
1945 and put him on first for the
Dodgers in 1947.
"He was like a piece of mobile armor, and he would throw
himself and his advice in the
way of anything likely to hurt
me," Robinson said.
Baseball men called Rickey 's
farm system a chain gang, but
Rickey contended it saved baseball.
The picture of Rickey in his
prime is the picture of a big,
craggy tousled man, chomping
on a cigar, sitting behind the
batting cage at spring training
camp with a secretary on one
side taking notes and the team's
manager at his other elbow.
Rickey joined the Cardinals in
1917 after almost four years as
manager of the St. Louis
Browns, but he put in two years
in the Army as a major in
chemical warfare before he took
up the reins as manager. Rickey moved entirely into the front
office in 1925. In 1926, the Cardinals won their first pennant and
the World Scries.

Ken Wiltgen was happy with
the St. Mary's basketball team's
last trip. But he'll be even happier if the Redmen's next trip
(Saturday night ) is a success.
The men from Terrace
Heights open Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
competition tonight at St. Peter
against Gustavus Adolphus, a
team picked by many as a title
contender in the loop. Game
time is 8 p.m.
"I was pleased with getting
everyone in the games on the
trip, and they all did well,"
said Wiltgen of the two-game
road trip that saw St. Mary's
chalk up victories No. 2 and 3
of the season in as many games.
"WE DIDN'T see a man-toman except for the first two
minutes at Stevens Point," the
Redmen coach continued. "We
hit three quick layups and they
went out of that in a hurry.
But I wasn't too disappointed,
St . Norbert's pressed us the
whole game and we handled it
pretty well."
Besides two victories, the trip
also gained St. Mary's something else, eight seasoned ball
players and one new starter.
Ward Hertsted will move into a
George Hoder going to the pistarting forward position with
vot. Jim Murphy will go to the
bench."
"Murphy did fairly well coming off the bench for us on the
trip," said Wiltgen, "and I
ST. MARY'S SCORING
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think this new combination will
give us a little more scoring
punch."
St. Mary 's may be playing
without the services of starting
guard Jim Buffo, however. Buffo has been troubled by swollen
glands, but according to Wiltgen, the 6-1 southpaw will play
unless he is bed-ridden.
THAT LEAVES captain Roger Pytlewski and Jerry Sauser
to round out the starting five,
with Murphy , Tom Keenan and
Dennis Ludden on the bench as
first-line reserves.
Getting back to defenses,
Wiltgen said, "I'm sure Gustavus will throw a man-to-man at
us. They're big and they're
touRh underneath."
The St. Peter five , 1-2 for

500th," Hinkle said . "These
things even out. "
Hinkle'* next chance at No.
500 comes Saturday afternoon
when Butler plays at Purdue,
Hinkle's won-lost record going
into the game at East Lansing
was 499-327. It was close until
the Spartans went on a 15-1
spurt late in the first half and
Butler never caught up. Shannon Reading paced the Spartans
"Nat-rally I'm disappointed. with 18 points.
but not necessarily about that
Another veteran couch, Hank
Iba of Oklahoma State, had better luck . His Cowboys beat Arizona Stute 61-49 at Stillwater for
Iba's 721st career victory . Chad
Brown, with 16 points and 30
• REPAIRS
rebounds, led lba's crew.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tony Hinkle must be wondering when he will get victory
No. 500 in hi* long career as a
college basketball coach.
Now in his 37th year at Butler, Hinkle has had the door
marked No. BOO slammed in his
face for two straight nights.
Ohio State did it Wednesday 7574. Michigan State did it Thursday 75-56.

MOTORCYCLE
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

(7) E. *ttH Si

Phrni* 4007

Navy w«*nt three overtlmtt to
defeat Oregon Stute 59-55 in one
of the other features on Thursday 's comparatively slim national program. Ninth-ranked
Bradley, the other team in tbe
Associated i' n's.s Top Ten to nee
action, made it four in a row by
whipping Crclghton 88-79.

4.7

MAIIATIMA IN ACTION . . . Branch Rickey sported a
tropical hat and his ever-present cigar as he watched tho
St. Louis Cardinal in training camp in 1963 when he was
player consultant. Rickey, who was a baseball executive for
more than M years, died Thursday night in Columbia, Mo,
Rickey, who* was 83, had been hospitalized since Nov. 13
with a heart -ailment, (AP Photofax)

the season, counting a shellacking at the hands of the Phillips
66 Oilers of the AAU, are led by
6-5 sophomore Al White and 6-3
guard BiU Laumann. It will be
the first conference game for
both teams.

That 's Where
Leaf Is Best
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily Newt Sports Writer

"When the second leading scorer on your basketball
team, has been a reserve, you put him in the starting
lineup, right?
Sony, you're wrong. At least if the team is Cotter
High School and the coach is John Nett
Nett likes that punch
coming off the bench and
that's probably where Tom
Leaf will be -when the

DAVE MEISNER
He Is Second Win

WARRIORS WIN,EYE JACKS

Win Strin g to
Stop at Single?

DUBUQUE - That's one
in a row for the Winona
State Warriors, but all the
oddsmakers will lay you 101 that the current winning
string of Bob Campbell's
boys will end at one.
With Dave Meisner pouring in 21 points in the final
half , Winona came from behind to trim Loras 82-79
Thursday night. Saturday
night the Warriors return
home to clash with a powerful South Dakota State team
of the potent North Central
Conference.
The invading Jackrabbits'
record isn't too impressive
at only 1-2, but the Jacks'
losses came at the hands of
Drake and Tulsa.
When the season began,
South Dakota State coach
Jim Marking had feared
that rebounding would be
the team's weak point, but
the Jacks held their -own
with the much taller Drake
and Tulsa crews.
Instead, shooting was the
problem as SDS has mustered no better than a 35 shooting percentage this season.
Marking has been alternating Rich Larson, Larry
Tompkins and Bill Iverson
at forwards, while Ron Otterness has been the pivotman, Vera Schoolmeester, a
sophomore from Edgerton,
and Tom Timpone are the
guards.
The 'Warriors, on the other hand, are still likely to
be without the services , of
6-3 guard J. D. Barnett for
the 7:30 p.m. tilt. Barnett
missed the Loras game because of water on the elbow.
Tonight, South Dakota
State will warm up for Sat-

Badgers Off
To Texas, Eye
Houston Game

MADISON, Wis. <* - Wlsconson's basketball team leaves today for Texas and its final test
before Tuesday night's Big Ten
opener against Illinois .
The foe in Texas will be Houston, which boasts what Badger
Coach John Erickson considers
a good big man in Elvin Hayes.
•¦He 's 6-foot-9 and against
Brigham Young he blocked a
dozen shots and scored 25
points," Erickson said. "When
we beat Notre Dame some people said we didn't have any
height to contend with and that
we'd have plenty of trouble
against a team with a good big
man. Well, here's a good chance
for us to see what we can do."
Houston has lost twice, to
Brigham Young and San Francisco, but Erickson isn't taking
the team lightly.
"Houston - is a real strong
team but I think we can beat
them If we 're at the top of our
game." Erickson said.

urday's game by playing an
8 p.m. game at Mankato
State.
But in Thursday night's
losing streak breaking victory over the DuHawks, it
was just a case of catch
up all the way for the Warriors.
Winona trailed 15-2 after
the first six minutes of action, but then the tide began
to turn. Winona cut the gap
to 44-38 at the half. But the
momentum didn't appear to
carry over through the halftime intermission as Loras
hung on to a slLra lead for
»_*^ aa^±e*a*
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But with 43 seconds on
the clock Meisner swiped a
pass then drove the length
of the court for a layup that
put the Warriors on top for
the first time at 80-79.
Loras took several shots
at the basket but ended up
kicking the ball out of
bounds and Winona took
over. Tim Anderson hit both
ends of a bonus free throw
with eight seconds to go and
bring Winona's record to
2-4.
Meisner finished with 26,
and Anderson had 21. Mike
Jeresek continued to show
his stepped up scoring ability with 15.

75

West
3rd

But perhaps even more
important than the point
production was the Warrior
rebounding which got off to
such a miserable start in
that first six minutes. Anderson finished with 15,
Jeresek 14 and Charlie Neal
12 caroms in the balanced
board contest.
And that's the type of rebounding Campbell expects
from the Warriors Saturday
night against South Dakota
State.
"Actually they're not
much' bigger than we are
in inches, but they're heavy
and they move around pretty well," said Campbell of
the Jacks. "We'll see them
tonight at Mankato lor the
first time."
Besides the comeback effort of his squad, the Winona coach was also pleased
with the off-the-bench play
of three reserves in the
first half. Bill Werner, Mel
Homuth and Chip Schwartz
came off the bench to let
the Warrior regulars take a
breather, and although the
trio only accounted for four
points (all by Werner) they
didn't let the game get out
of hand.
• "The kids did a heck of
a job coming from behind
like that," summed up
Campbell. "For the first
time they didn't let the officials' calls bother them.
They just kept battling
back."

Winona (13)
fg ft pf fp
PrttrMit A 1 S »
Homuth 0 0 0 *
Nwl
3 13 7
Andtrion • 5 1 31
Jtraaak 3 3 4 13
Schwartz t e a *
Milsnar 11 < l »
\Ntrnar l a » 4
Connor
• • a a

Ramblers play Wabasha St. Felix tonight in an (I p.m. tilt at
the St. Mary's gymnasium.
Leaf, a six-foot forward for
Cotter, has hit 25 points in three
games for an 8.3 average. That
is second only to Jim Holmay'a
13-point average.
"That's good," says Nett of
Leaf's ability to come off the
bench and score. "Tom has always been a fair shot, and he's
rugged. He can work underneath
the basket and not be moved
around. That's probably his biggest strong point."
LEAF WILL be on call when
the Ramblers need him tonight,
but the starting Cotter lineup
will be made up of Jim Holmay,
Mike Twomey, Chuck Kulas,
Tom Wenzel and Bob Allaire.
Although happy with Cotter's
first victory of the season Tuesday night over Faribault Bethlehem Academy, Nett was a trifle
dismayed.
"We really didn't learn a heck
of a lot because they didn't
give us that much competition,"
Nett frankly stated. "We did begin to use tbe fast break, and
we'll work on using it tonight
against St. Felix."
THE RAMBLERS also did by
far their best rebounding job
of the season against Faribault,
but much of that could be contributed to a wide height advantage. Cotter will enjoy much
the same advantage tonight
against the short Yellowjackets
whose roster does not list a
man over 6-0.
Twomey has been doing an
adequate job on the defensive
boards," said Nett, "but we've
lacked consistency on the offensive board. We did a better job
against Faribault, though. The
charts don't give a real indication of how well we did because
we had a lot of tips."

BUT THE Ramblers biggest
problem — defense — wasn't
ft pf tp given a severe test by Bethle* 3M
1 l I hem. Nett hopes that St. Felix
A S 11 will give his charges something
1 0 1
and learn
• 3 10 better to work
l l it against.
• 3 18
After tonight's game, Cotter
33) 13 11 71
takes a week layoff before meet« 44-*l ing Rochester-/Lourdes in Ro4M 13-7» chester a week from tonight
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Colt Defense Bolstered,
Starr Back With Packers

BALTIMORE (AP) -*¦ The Baltimore Colts will have
their defense bolstered for their cruciAl clash against the
.': ' Green Bay Packers here Sunday, but that may not be where
they need the most help.
Ordell Braase, who missed three games because of a
pulled groin muscle, will be in the lineup at defensive right
Mtd for Baltimore.
And Don Schinnick, who returned to the practice field
Thursday for the first time since fracturing his arm Nov. 7,
may be back at the corner linebacking spot behind Braase.
With a spot open on the roster because of the knee injury
which has sidelined quarterback John Unitas for the season,
Shinnick will be reactivated even if he is unable to play
Sunday.
"If Shinnick doesn't get in this week," Coach Don Shula
¦aid, "he'll be all set to go against Los Angeles the following week."
Braase and Shinnick undoubtedly were missed during
their absence, which forced a lot of personnel shuffling by
Shula.
Even so, the Colt defense held the Chicago Bears to a

Eagles in
Ninth With
1 077 Tilt

Toms Do
Nothing to
Alter Plan

Eagles Club and its firing pin
Del Prodzinski made bowling
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESi
news in Winona Thursday night,
St. Thomas held Its early
adjusting the team game destanding as the team to beat in
partment with a 1,077 that movthe M i n n e s o t a Intercollegied into ninth place on current
ate basketball race — but by
listings.
only
six points Thursday night.
firing
247,
With Prodzinski
The Toms beat Minnesota the quintet used 218 from Joe
Duluth 67-61 at Duluth after
Kierliti , 213 from Dick Seeling,
taking a 38-29 halftime lead and
181 from George Squires and
a 51-35 margin midway through
142 from Bob Cada, plus 76 pins
of handicap, to roundup the 1,the second half.
077, building that into a Hal-Rod
HMD battled hack with 12
Eagles League-topping 2,902 sestraight points after that , and
ries.
closed to four points with 2V _
Art Moore took series honors
minutes left , but the Toms
with 176-224-215-615 for Schlite
had too much momentum and
Beer and Prodzinski finished
retained their unbeaten status.
With 614, sandwiching the 247 beDan Hansard had 22 points for
tween lines of 190 and 168. Marthe Toms and Jim Gornick led
ty Wnuk converted the 6-9-10.
Duluth with 14. St. Thomas now
Willard Critchfield's 168-205is 5-0. UMD 1-3.
229—£02 led Dale's Standard to
2,935 in the Westgate Classic
Minnesota - Morris climbed
League.
I out of a 60-60 tie with MacalesRich Chuchna's 212-223-165—
j ter and held only a 63-60 lead
600 led Clark and Clark to 1,048 .
with 3 J/i minutes to go until
Louie Wera pounded 198-157-182
Roger Schanser hit four points
Jack Baldschun and outfielder year, didn't seem upset about —537 errorless for Dale's.
t to put the game out of reach
Dick Simpson.
the deal.
Tops on the distaff side was
I ann give Morris a 73-63 victory.
Considering that the Orioles Mrs. Robinson said her hus- Lonnie Kulhman's 198—527 for
had to give up first baseman band got the word as he was Sportsman's Tap in the WestMorris, the home team, led
Norm Siebern to get Simpson leaving the house to go bowling. gate Pin Drops circuit. KAGE
44-32 at the half. Schanser led
from the California Angels and
the scoring with 29 points. Tha
"The Reds
him up and tagged 984—2,513 and Edith
had to let outfielder Jackie said he had called
Scots' Gordon Cochran was secbeen traded," she Tschumper came up with 187—
Brandt and pitcher Darold said.
508.
ond with 19.
"He
just
asked
thern
who
Knowles go to get Baldschun
HAL-ROD LANES: Powder
In games tonight , South Dahe
had
been
traded
for.
They
from the Phillies, Robinson's
Puff — Marge Moravec's 204—
kota State visits Mankato State
told
him,
he
said
okay,
and
acquisition left Baltimore shy
514 carried Winona Insurance to
and Wahpeton, N. D., is at
left."
three spots on the roster after
917. Bakken Construction shot
Bethel in St. Paul.
Pappas, who had a 13-9 record 2 ,570. Joan Young cracked 510
dealing away six players.
Robinson, who had been dan- and a 2.60 earned run average and Mary Emmons 505.
COLTS 20-77
gled as, trade bait by tbe Reds last season, said he was WESTGATE BOWL: Keglerthroughout the baseball meet- "shocked" because when the ette — Leona Lubinski poundCHOICE TO WIN
ings despite a 10-year career in baseball meetings ended with- ed 183—511 to lead Lawrenz
which he has averaged over 100 out a trade "I thought I was out Furniture to 2,482. Winona
Jack Hand. Associated
Truck Leasing's league leaders
runs batted in and 32 homers a of danger."
Press sports writer, gives
HELPING HAND . . . Marin Erwin of Niagara appears
tippepd 854.
Baltimore a 20-17 nod over
Bay State—Bosses took team to be getting a boost from Richie Dyer of New York UniGreen Bay Sunday in the
versity
,
but
actually
Erwin
was
watching
his
shot drop
honors with 966—2,729 to inNFL'g key football game.
through
basket
and
Dyer
was
falling
after
collision
between
crease its lead to six games.
Hand states that the Colts'
Marlin Wohlert hit 195 for the two. Erwin was credited with the basket, but charged with
more consistent attack and
Bouncers and Butch Wieczorek
a foul for collision that occurred after he got his shot off.
the field goal kicking of Lon
527 for Top Scores.
NYU* won the nightcap of a doubleheader in New York ThursMichels will be the differWINONA AC: K of C — day night by a score of 1C3-73. (AP Photofax )
ence.
Barky Weaver tipped 201 and
Bill Burmeister 525 for Weavers. Merchants National toppled IOWA'S LOSS?
901 and Briggs 2,615.
Ladies — Alvina Meier's 217—
459 led Stein Oil Co. to 903.
INDOOR SOFTBALL
Koehler Body Shop shot 2,519.
W t
W L
Haf
Braw
t 4 Pearlett
1 1 Converting splits were Martha
Roy Winston.
Old Style
1 « Sunihlne
i l Briesath (5-8-10") , Rose Joswick
1 i Lang't
Coached by former Viking as- Oasli
• ] (6-7-10),
Helen Selke (4-7-10) and
sistant Harry Gilmer, the Lions
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Judy Plait ( 5-7-9).
Hel-Brau
],
OM
Slylt
1.
are a half game ahead of MinRED MEN'S: Ladies - BerPoerlesa Chain 3, Lang's 1.
nesota with a 5^-1 record.
Sunihlne I, Oatf$ 1.
nice Kratz * 191—472 shoved
Detroit won an earlier contest
Schmidt's to 849-2,361.
31-29 at Metropolitan Stadium. Hof-Brau, though out-hit 6-5,
leads the Indoor Softball League
The four-game tailspin it the today following a 5-2 victory
NEW YORK (AP ) - "It's MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The pin County. That would cut
longest for Minnesota since the over Old Style Lager Thursday
been
a great season for Dart- number of high schools in Min- membership from 60 to 29
1962 team lost five straight at night.
mouth,"
said football captain nesota's eight regions would be schools and total enrollment
the start of that season. The Vi- What that means is a fourTom Clarke. "Undefeated, Ivy substantially shifted under a re- from 88,920 — or 26.7 per cent
kings also lost four straight the way tie for second place. Oasis
League champions, the Lambert districting p l a n
fell 8-2 before Sunshine and
following year.
submitted of the state's total - to 74,832.
Trophy — and now, by gosh, Thursday to the District Offi- Region 4 would be pared from
Mason's loss will be sorely Peerless Chain pushed past
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AJP) we've kept our coach."
felt. He was credited with - re- Lang's 3-1.
— Tom Nugent has been dis- Coach Bob Blackman con- cer's Association of the "Minne- 56 to 33 schools with present enviving the offense last Sunday Hof-Brau got two hits from missed as football coach at the
sota State High School League. rollments of 75,412 students to
firmed the latter Thursday The plan was presented by an 61,364.
before being hart late in the Max Singer to make Roger University of Maryland.
when he announced he had eight - man committee of school The number of schools in ReGreen Bay game. He had gained Czaplewski the winner. Even
University Athletic Director
101 yards in 20 carries to push Don Merchlewitz' four hits and Bill Cobey announced early to- decided to turn down a lucrative superintendents appointed by gion 1 would increase from 63
his season total to 597 yards in Kiki Williamson's six-strikeout day that the contract of the 51- offer at Iowa and remain at the league's Board of Control to to 71 with a jump from 34,861
141 attempts for a 4.2 average. pitching couldn't win for Old year-old coach would not be re- Dartmouth, perhaps for the rest establish a basis of discussion to 38,499 in enrollment.
Region 2 membership would
He was eighth among NFL Style . Hank Gerth doubled for newed after it expires Jan. 15. of his coaching days.
in revamping membership in
Blackman, 47, made the anincrease from 59 to 79 with enthe winners .
ground gainers.
Nugent, who directed the nouncement at a luncheon when the regions.
rollment climbing from 22,541 to
The 30 - year - old Barnes is Oasis tagged Tom May for Terps to a 36-34 record during
a seven - year NFL veteran, five hits, two each by Cliff his seven-year reign, , was ap- he accepted the Lambert Tro- Most affected would be repre- 29,046.
In Region 3, the number of
and was acquired by the Vikings Kanz and Richard Pett, in tak- parently not surprised at the phy emblematic of Eastern foot- sentation in the state high
in August in a trade with the ing its win. Pett's was the decision of the school's athletic ball supremacy. The Lambert school basketball tournament. schools would rise from 63 to 75
Cup, for the Eastern small col- Beverly Hill, executive sec- with enrollment jumping from
Philadelphia Eagles . He has big blast, a homer. Jack Ra- council .
lege champion, went to Maine. retary of the league, said it is
seen little action , running 17 der doubled for Oasis.
When informed, he called the "This was the toughest deci- likely that any plan for redis- 21,515 to 35 ,712.
Region 6 membership would
times for 72 yards .
Steve Loshek, with a home action "satisfactory , under the sion I ever had to make," ricting would be submitted to
increase from 74 to 77, but stuAssociated
Press Sports run, drove in all of Peerless ci rcumstances."
of m ember dent enrollment would drop
Blackman said in turning down
Writer Jack Hand of New York Chain's runs. Merle Sover- The circumstances mentioned the Iowa job that had a poten- a formal vote
schools .
from 35,112 to 32,927.
picks the Lions to win the re- eign got two hits to help winner by Nugent would include this tial value of about $300,000
over G. T. Norewing of New Richturn match 21-17 , and adds:
The number of schools tn ReTom Kulas, who gave up two year's 4-6 record with a team he a 10-year period.
land, president, said the board gion seven would remain the
"Sturdy Lion defense figures to hits. Pete Jerowski was tag- called before the season opened
"I must have changed my has the power to redlstrict , but
blunt Vikings' attack and every- ged for four hits, but struck as potentially the best in his mind 100 times."
same, 58, but some reshuffling
"it has reached no conclusions
student enrollbody scores on Minnesota."
out 11.
time at Maryland.
A source close to Blackman nor does it intend to pursue a would increase to 39,921.
ment
from
33,831
said the Iowa offer was for hasty conclusion of a pressing
Region 8 membership would
more than $20,000 a year , plus a problem."
FOUR SWIM MEETS SLATED
be
increased from 60 to 73 with
$10,000 television contract for up
Present regions were estab- a jump in enrollment from 19,
to 10 years. He is believed to lished in 1929.
make about $18,000 a year at Cambridge Superintendent M. 920 to 27,208.
Principal objection from ReDartmouth.
W. Norsted, head of the commit- gions 6 and 8 stemmed from
Blackman, a native of Iowa , tee , said an informal poll showed
had been sought by the school to all regions but 6 and 8 as heav- shifting much of District 23, insucceed Jerry Burns, fired a ily in favor of the realignment. cluding Moorhead, Hawley , Detroit Lakes, Frazee, Perham
few weeks ago. Blackman visitand s e v e r a l District 24
would
reshuffling
The
bigge»t
ed the Iowa campus last week.
including
Wadena ,
Iowa f inished last in the Big Ten be in Region 5, which would be schools,
into
Region
8.
from
Region
6
Hennereduced
to
include
only
this year and had a 1-9 record.
127, Jim Dotzler; 13S, Gary
"You don't get ranked
na in St. Paul.
Ellis; 138, Ron H oover ;
Winona State's wrestling
second in the state by hav145 , Tom Hadfield ; 154,
lineup at Stevens Point will
ing one or two strong indiinclude three freshmen and
John DeGallier; 175, Jeff
viduals ," said Winona High
four sophomores.
Lueck ; and heavyweight ,
At IIS will be sophomore
Tom Becker.
wrestling 'coach Dave MorButch Myhre of Spring
At 165, Moracco is still
acco. "You have to have
Grove, with Rochester freshunsure of whom he will be
an evenly balanced team. "
man Glenn Tointon at 123.
wrestling.
Neither
T
o
d
d
Unfortunately, Moracco
Roger Jehlicka, a freshSpencer
or
Dick
Henderson
was not talking about tbe
man from St. Paul Park ,
have
recovered
from
injurtoWinhawks, but about
will be at 130, with the Waries
suffered
two
weeks
ago.
night's opponent Albert
riors' two senior co-capThe 'B' squad match will
Lea which will Invade the
tains, Perry King and Leo
start at 6:30 p.m. with the
Winona High mats for a
Simon, grappling at 137 and
varsity set to go at 8 p.m.
Big Nine clash.
145 , respectively.
The Tigers, 42-7 conquerThere are also
four
Moving into the heavier
ors of Red Wing last week ,
swimming meets on tap
weights, junior Merle Sovinvolving Winona t e a m s
will be bringing In a vetereign ia at 152 . with Alexeran team that tied for tha
this weekend.
ander Ramsey freshm an
Big Nine title last year.
Tonight, Winona State 's
Jim Tanniehill at 160. Ray
"I don't see a weak
crew is at La Crosse In a
Wick , a sophomore from
spot, " said Moracco of the
triangular , while the WinDecorah , Iowa , goes at 167,
Albert Lea lineup, "It's gohawk tankers are at ManHarmony Junior Dan Serakato . Saturday afternoon,
ing to be tough all the way,
beck at 177, sophomore
but we don't plan to go out
Winona High is at home
Steve Drange at 191 and
"Friday, D«c«mb«r 10,
and lay down on our backs.
against Eau Claire North
sophomore Joh n Zwolinski
7 / \l
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and the Warrior host Manheavyweight
at
.
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A
TV
Winona High
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kato State.
had last Friday, we 'll hold
hardScrabeck w a a
our own and let them
Bob Gunner's W i n o n a
pressed to win his starting
Albert lets, 7:45 p.m.
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State wrestlers get their
know we're here to wrest^
spot. He had to go two overle. "
first activity of the season
times before nudging freshSaturday night at Stevens
The Hawks lost a 24-21
man Ron Moen in the
decision to Owatonna In tha
Point in a quadrangular
wrestle-offs and barely eked
Saturday, Qetember 11,
meet which also Includes
opener last week and priout a decision over Tom
mmam m __ _¦ m. _¦ AAmBm.
marily the same lineup
La Crosse and Oshkosh.
Preseious in the final.
St. rAory 't vs. Guitavui Adol phu**,
MA
B IBI
will go against Albert Lea.
St . M a r y ' s hockey
Lettermen Steve Baird ,
^^B
The lineup stands as folteam wen t after its second
make
the
130
who couldn't
St. Pater , Minn., 7:45 p.m.
lows : 96, Rick Pomeroy :
straight MIAC victory this
weight, Len Knutson and
103, Doug Braza ; 112, Wea
afternoon at 8 p.m. against
Larry Wedemeler will not
Streater; 120, Steva Miller:
see action for Lh» Warrior*.
Concordia in Aldrich Aremeager IS points last week. But the offense, bogged down
of late, wasn't able to score and Baltimore lost its second
decision of the season.
That left the Colts with a 9-2-1 record, only a half-game
ahead of Green Bay 9-3 with two weeks of the season
remaining.
A victory Sunday will give the Colts their second successive Western Conference crown and move them into the National Football League title game against the Cleveland
Browns. A Green Bay victory will leave the conference
championship in doubt until the final week; with the Chicago
Bears 8-4 still in the running.
In Gaithersburg, Md., where the Packers are practicing
for the vital game, quarterback Bart Starr rejoined the team
Thursday.
Starr jammed the ring finger on his passing hand in a
pre-game warmup last Sunday, and shared the quarterbacking duties with Zeke Bratkowski.
The Packers, best in tbe NFL on defense, need all the
help they can get on offense.

Robinson Says :Who? Okay

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Frank Robinson is going from
Cincinnati to Baltimore, Bill
White denies he's 31 going on 37
and the Chicago White Sox still
insist they're going to name a
manager.
Those were the latest developments on the major league
baseball front Thursday with
the major item the trade sending the slugging Robinson to the
Oriole* in a multi-player exchange that actually cost Baltimore sue players.
Wlite charged that tha St.
Louis Cardinals, who traded
him to Philadelphia recently,
had put out reports adding six

years to his age in an apparent
attempt to justify the much-discussed transaction.
And the White Sox denied a
report that former infielder
Grady Hatton, currently managing one of Houston's farm
clubs, had been contacted about
succeeding Al Lopez, who resigned as Chicago manager last
month.
Robinson, a 30-year-old righthanded swinger who hit .296 last
year with Si homers and 113
runs batted in, went to the Orioles in exchange for pitcher Milt
Pappas and two players recently acquired in trades — reliever

Van Brock/in /s
Juggling Again
MINNEAPOLIS <J> — Coach
Norm Van, Brocklin — searching for a way to shake the Minnesota Vikings' losing streak
lince 1962 — has announced
four lineup changes for Sunday's
fame at Detroit.
. The . Vikings, 5-7, shoot for
fifth place tn the Western Division of the National Football
League and attempt to snap a
four-game losing streak against
the Lions.
Van Brocklin said Thursday

Michigan fo
Battle S.F.;
Seven Slated

that Billy Ray Barnes will start
at halfback in place of the injured Tommy Mason, who underwent surgery this week on
his right knee and is out for the
remainder of the season.
Other offensive shakeups have
Tom Hall starting at flanker in
place of Jim Phillips and Hal
Bedsole manning the tight end
spot, replacing Gordie Smith.
The line defensive change
sees Lonnie Warwick returning
to left linebacker instead of

DAVIS: 'LIKE
TRAINING CAMP'
BALTIMORE </**"* — It'i
like training camp," commented Willie Davis as he
and Ms fellow Green Bay
Packers prepared for the
game that should make or
break their .season Sunday
•galnat the Baltimore Colts,
"About the only thing yon
can do here is think, eat
and sleep football." Davis
said of the Packer encampment outside Baltimore
where Coach Vince is trying
to Isolate "his chargers.

CHICAGO »*v— Seven Big Ten
. basketball teams are in action
. Saturday night, including un¦
beaten Iowa.
The only other undefeated
.conference team, Minnesota, Is
idle until Dec. 18 when it en- ! I^MM^M»^rVMAMMWWWW ¥V*iWWM
.. tertains Creighton.
no Big Ten teams piay iuu_y,
but on Saturday West Virginia
is at Hlinois and Butler at Purdue for afternoon engagements,
and at night Notre Dame is at
Michigan State , Iowa at Drake,
Northwestern at Kentucky and
COLL-QM
Wisconsin at Houston.
In a Saturday night special at ¦ASTNavy tt, Ortetn itala at (» OT).
Chicago Stadium, No. 2 ranked Tampla ft, Toledo 41.
Brown (7, notion Unlvarslty 41.
the
unknocked
from
Michigan,
SI. Boniveeiture 14, Villa Midonni 43.
beaten ranks Wednesday by Rhode Itland 14, Man. 47.
Wichita, faces tough San Fran- SOUTHDavldtan 71. Marquette 43.
cisco in the second game. The Otorgla 74, Georgia Tech 45.
71. Oa. Saultiern 71.
opener pits Loyola of Chicago Citadel
LSU U, Loyola (La.) 14.
against Ohio University.
MIDWBST—
In the only game Thursday, Bradley M, Creighton 7t.
»••• 71, Butler M.
Michigan State made its record Michigan
Oklihomt Slate t\, Arliona Slate 4*.
2-3 by downing Butler 75-56. SOUTHWISTAIM »), Houiton II.
Matthew Aitch and Shannon Texn
Hardln-IlnMiiOfli 71, Pan American 14.
Reading, a pair of Junior col- ¦A* WBIT—
lege transfers from St. Louis, Nevada rt. Idaho Data II
If, Montana State 40.
•cored 13 and 18 points, respec- Oregon
Arliena 71, U, ot Pacific 41.
Wyoming 11). N, Mich. 1*5.
tively, for the Spartans.

Basketball
Scores

You're under 25
but you drive like an expert.
Why should you have to pay
extra for your car Insurance?
;

7 f
. ^tmWk^
7 mm- ¦Afj ^WA
"
*"
. W- '^v ,WW7!

^
j |p^y
^Hft t A W m M

questionnaire could
save
or
you up to $50
more.
Call the Sentry man

DUAME

RIHGLER

1321 W. Wlncratt Drive

SENTRY INSURANCE

Hof-Brau Is
Leader in
Indoor Play

Nugent Booted
At Maryland

And Now,By
r
Gosh. We ve
Kept Coach

MORE FOR ONE

Reshuffling
To Occur?

Hawk Matmen to Test
Second-Ranked Tigers

Exclusively on KWNO

o

BASKETBALL <L
"Follow the Bouncing Ball"
At 12-3-Oh Radio For
Complete Basketball
Coverage AH Season

f f ij k nl
^m^
m, kv&L

n^^^r
//

VM

Someone Will
Score 105th
Win Saturday

AUGUSTA. Ga. (APT - Winning his 10!>'h football Rame is a
thrill 'or any roach and two
coaches have an opportunity to
do that here Saturday.
Coach Paul Durha m of Linfield. Ore. , snd Coach .John
Gagliardi of St . Johns . Minn.,
send their squads against each
other for ihe national small coll«*Ee football championship. Durham has a 104-47-10 mark in IB
> ears while Gagliardi is KM-iSS (or V, seasons
The hattle between unbeaten
Si . .lohn and once beaten Linfield is expected to feature a
clash betwen a powerful running game exp loyed by the Minrit»sf>tians and the Oregon
team 's passing attack.
"It will be their power against
our passing. Nobody goes inside
on St. Johns and nobody seems
to he able to go oulside on tham.
"We 'll have to find their weak
spot .
"No. 1 can 't say that. They
don 't have any weak spot . We'll
"have to find their least strong
point . " Durham said .
Linfield's fullback . Odis AvTitt . has a leg injury but is expected to play He is the only
Injured pUyer on either squad.

Falcons, Stout
Risk Unbeaten
Marks Tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

River Falls and Stout put
their unbeaten records on the
line tonight in games that feature a heavy card of Wisconsin
State Universities Conference
basketball.
^?oyL considered the prime
conteruter. for the conference
crown, seeks its fourth straight
win and third straight in WSUC
competition against winless
Whitewater at Whitewater.
River Falls, also 3-0 overall
and 2-0 in the conference, has
a tougher job on its hands. Its
opponent is Platteville, which
will have the home court advantage in seeking its fourth
win in five starts.
Platteville looked strong in
whipping Whitewater last weekend 8940) in Its only previous
conference game.
Elsewhere in the WSUC, Eau
Claire, 0>-l in the conference
and 1-1 overall, visits Oshkosh,
which has split four games including two in the league.
Rounding out tbe program is the
Superior - Stevens Point game
at Stevens Point ,
Stout sank Superior 81-70 Nonday night leaving the losers
winless is three starts including
two in the conference. Stevens
Point is also a 100 percent loser
in three outings, including one
conference appearance.

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

¦AOL-S
HalHo*
Eaglet Club
Winona Ineuranca Agency
Watt End Oraennauwi
WAS Mopto
Schllti Beer
WAS Shop
Badger Foundry

J
1
1
1

LAOIES

II

Bub's Beer
Hamm's Beer
BAY STATE
Wtlffffe
Boises
Bouncers
Old Doc 's
Boxers
Block Busters
Golden Tigers
Top Scores
Big Yllldi

13
14

W,
)7
31
.
1»
31
31
35
35
.31

L
l»
35
37
71
31
v
J1
15

W.
14
14
11

L
S
7
II

I
I
?
I

It
11
13
14

W.
M
37
34
31
30

L
14
IS
ll
1»
13

IS
Culllgan's
Lake Center Switch
11
CLASSIC
Wettgata
W.
; ... 11
Hot Fliti Shop
Potanc Trucking
IS
I
Rupperl't Grocery
.
.
.
.
II
Dale 's Sta ndard
lt
Ruth's Restaurant ...
17
Muriel Clsars
Clark A Clark Insurance . . IS
Rollingitone Lumbar
IS

37
1*7

KEOLERE TTI

Westgate
Winona Track Leasing
Lewrenl Fumltura
Jerry 's Asts Sales

Hemm'i Beer

Hardt's Mutlc
Sam's t"*-«t service
Sammy 's Piiia Palace . . . .
Oroves _y« Class Cleaner .
PIN DROPS
Westgate
Randall's .
Springer Signs
....
Pappy 'i .
Sportsman's Tap
Hal-Leonard

KAGE

71

-H

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CL.ANING
THE PLUMBING BARN
Jra A High forest <rear)
Tal. 9Wt

BRED SOWS—5. due about Feb. 1. Bdwln Schatmar, Rt. 3, Mondovi. (Ollmanton) Tel. *4*.4S73.

Buy Food Wholesale

NORTH CENTRA L
AIRLINES

APPLES

AIRLINE
STEWARDESSES

Are you a high school graduate, single, between ages
20-25, height 5'1" to 5'7\ not
over 135 pounds, with normal vision and two years
of work experience or -college?

If you qualify, please writ*
us for an employment application. We will contact
you regarding an intervi«w.
Free air travel, paid vacations, and other liberal
employe benefits.

NORTH CENTRAL
AIRLINES, INC.

6201 34th Ave. So.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55450

II

AN E Q UAL OPPORT UNITY
EMPLOYER

1*

L
»
17
17
33
31
is
37
17

ATTENTION
FARMERS

Part Time

44 head of Holstein close
springing 1st and 2nd calf
cattle. 13 head of Holsteins
just fresh with calves at
side. Financing available.
Easy terms. 6 to 36 months
to pay. U.S. Government
Bonded for your protection.

PLAINVIEW
ORDER BUYERS

Plainview, Minn.
Office Tel. 534-2814. Res.
Tel. 534-2613, talk to Al;
or St. Charles 932-4615, talk
to Ed.

Wanted—Livestock

46

TEMPO

TEMPO

?>

Conc rete
Construction

LOANS -asr

Lesser Lights
Take Lead in
Four-Ball Meet

Arnie Glenna

AUCTION

XJI

"t uiMotrl, Minn.

WKKKTI.ING

Augaburo, il, St Ttiomaa 14.
Qtiilawui V, I
I , John's II .

Jim Holmay

O FO FT PF TP Avg.
» la
7 I 11 1J.0

Marty Warm
MiktTwomay
Chuck Kulat
Bob Allalra
Tom Wanial
Dav« Palhw t UI
PH. M«ler
M.n Walliar
Itavr erdmanciyk
DafraH Hollar

1.0
1 4
• I •
J I II II II
1.7
3 I a
I 11
7.1
13
1 7 l * 1-4
l i t
)J
1 • 0
1 I II II II
17
1 I 1
I I I 37
)
a
i
l
]
11
1 1 1 1 1 1 0
1 t t
1 • tt

Jom lmat

»

•

7

1 »

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store

'We also pay top prices for
butcher hogs daily. Buyers
and sellers of stocker and
feeder cattle and feeder
pigs daily. Yards located on
south edge of Plainview.

ELECTRICIAN

Give Enough
Chances and
It's All Over

THURSDAY'S KBSULT
Datroil J , Naw Yard )
TODAY'S OAMBS
No famat actiadvUd .
SATURDAY'S OAM-S
Clilcann «l Monlraal.
tsottnn at Toronto
DltroK *t Naw y o r l i

Jay Spittler's

ECHO LODGE ORCHARDS
3 miles E. of Marshland
and Vi mile off Hwy. 35.

For Sale

NEW YORK (AP — Chal- GOLTZ PHARMACY
For an expanding manufaclenger Manuel Gonzalez of Texturing plant. Excellent opas hopes the recent Madison
portunity for the right roan.
Square Garden jinx against
Send resume to E-21 Daily
champions will strike for th«
News.
third time tonight when he faces
heavily favored welterweight
king Emile Griffith in a 15DRIVE IN SERVICE
round title bout.
Instant Starting In
The betting odds, however,
Coldest Weather
favored the champion from New
Situations Wanted —F*m. 29 line of parts In stock. Alma Motors,
York by 3-1 and could go even
Alma, Wis. Tal. (15-3135.
"SURE
START"
WILL DO IRONINO In my home. Tel.
higher . Starting time is approxi5233.
BARN, GRANARY and silo for sale, 1
850 Watt Tank Type
mately 10 p.m., EST.
mile W. of Ridgeway on l-M right of
Engine Heaters
Barn 34x74, one ef the batter
Business
Opportunities
37 way.
Two veteran champions, lightbarns In Winona County, pine and fir
Installed
f\ QA
construction. Granary 1Sx24, 2x4 conheavyweight Willie Pastrano <H
FOR LEASE-acreage suitable* for mo4>1U.CH 6 Cyl. Cars
struction, very good. 12x30 cement
bile home park. Write _ -54 Dally
and middleweight Joey Giardelstave alls with double hoops. Leon HenNews.
Installed
derson. Rt. 1, Houston, (RWgewey).
lo, were the last two titleholdexs
< :, 1 QA
•4> I I .04 8 Cyl. Cars
BUSINESS PLACE for sals. Weal good
to risk their crowns in tlie
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
corner brick building with full baseof bulk tanks.
Garden this year. Both were Offer Expires Sat., Dec, 11th
ment and 7 room living quarters upEd's Refrigeration t> Dairy Supplies
stairs, suitable for restaurant, beauty
decisively beaten .
"CHARGE IT"
4th
Tel. 5532
155
E.
shop, store, elc. Good firms. PossesAlthough he dropped a
sion at once.
SAAALL ENGINE
disputed non-title 10-rounder to
SERVICE S. REPAIR
Paul J. Kieffe r
Fast — Economical
Gonzalez at Houston, Tex., Jan.
Realtor, Altura, Tel. 67-1
ROBB BROS. STORE
Weslsy Randall, Salisman
26, the strong, able and confiTel. 4097
574 I
. 4th
Lewiston , Tel. 3M3
Miracle
Mall
dent Griffith figures to outgun
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
McCulloch
Money to Loan
the boxing cutie and end his
40
Sunday !.-<"
winning streak at 13.
CHAIN SAWS
Both are 26 years old.
Building Trade*
New 1-10 10 lbs.
13
Chain Sharpening
Griffith was the last champion
PLAIN NOTB-AUTO-FURMITUR I
!7» E. 3rd. Tal. J»IA
to retain his title in the Garden
Hra. » a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. ? a .nrt. to noon
Feiten Impl. Co.
ring, He defeated Jose Stable in
113
Washington
Winona
the
first
part
of
a
doubleheader
Dogs,
Pets,
SupplUi
42
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
title card on March 30 just beGuy Rodgers of the San Fran- fore Jose Torres blitzed PastraOIVE A PUPPY for Christmas. Chihua- Hay, Grain, Feted
SO
hua-Terrier cross pups, (1*3 each. Wllf
cisco Warriors apparentl y be- no
hold
'till
Christmas.
Lowell
Barkelm,
HOOD OAT STRAW-400 bales.
Brnfl
Do you need a nevv
lieves in the old adage that if at
4' i miles S. Stockton.
Schwertel, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
basement floor , basefirst you don't succeed, try
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Miniature red CORN WANTED-George Bronk, Stockagain , try again , try again.
. Dachshunds,
Boxers , Beeflles, Pugs,
ment remodeled or
ton, Minn. Tal. Winona 1-1237.
Chihuahuas and Bassets. Puppy ParaIt look Rodgers that many
dise Kennels., Don Lakey . Trempea- QUALITY ALfALfA HAY. Call or write
complete new basement
leau, Wis.
tries—the last after a boner by
Kenneth Tlougsh, Plelnvtew, Minn. Tel.
under your present
534-»«l.
Cincinnati's Oscar Robertson —
MALE COLUE PUPPIES-I months old,
mother excellent cattle docj. fj each.
to finall y sink a foul shot with
house?
Irvln Sveen. Alma, Wli. Tel. Qllman- Wanted—Farm Produce 54
five seconds remaining and
ton-Modena "946 tt?\.
COB CORN WANTED—George Ooeitiman,
clinch the Warriors 110-109 vicAlso Will Redo
East Burns Valley. Tal. «3tf.
CHIHUAHUA-MANCHESTER cross, make
tory over the Royals Thursday
nice pets for children,
Mrs. Oliver
Chimney
Tops!
t
oken,
Rushford,
Minn.
T«l.
M4-93M.
night in the only National BasArticles for Sale
87
ketball Association game schedCI VINO AWA Y J pure white part SiaPALM
BKACH
GARDENS
,
ICE SKATE BXCHANOI
Tor free estimate call
mese cats, a months old. 40f Lincoln
uled.
Kolter Bicycle Shop
(AP ) - A team of youthful
St.
404 Mankato Ave.
Tal. 1441
The Warriors led 109 107 with Fla.
lesser lights in professional golf
GIFT PUPPIES! ChlhuahuMi Pox Terfive se-conds remaining in the
Phllco clothes dryer,
SAVE
WO
on
new
riers, »15; Black Labrertora. Harley4-cycle, 3-speed, reverse tumbling, lightgame played at Dayton , Ohio, wbo won gambles on long putts
wood Kennels, In Money Creek. Tal.
Tel. 8-3595
ed control panel, safety door. Bast drytook a two-strok e lead into the
Houston
IM3e9S.
when Rodgers wus fouled and
ar Phllco makes. End-of-the-year clear,000 PGA
ance.
went to the foul line with three third round of the $125
CATTLE DOGS—3 males. Rudy Sydlo.
PIRBSTONI STORE
National Four-Ball Champion- Builnoat Servient
14 Rt. 2. Arcadia, Wis.
chances to make two points. ship today.
200 W. 3rd
Tel. 1-4343
However , the usually accurate
Trash and Rubbish Hauled
Horses,
C
attic,
Stock
43
OFF on all artificia l Christmas
M
*
; Dudley Wyson g Jr .. 26, and
Reasonable Rales
trees ; 30% off Old Spice, Mannens,
Rodgers missed all three
Tel. Ma7-4I«S
007 GUI Sets ,- reg. t)4.« Sect bath
ANGUS
FEEDERS—40, • approximately
Rut Rodgers, playing despite Bert Yancey, 27 , divided 10
scale. S3.31/ reg. J4.fi Family Barber
400 lbs j otin J. Burnt, Xt. 1 , Rush|
birdies
and
overcame
a
bogey
Kit. »5.»5; M.!5 Hidden Magic hair
a bad ankle, got a good break
Plumbing, Roofing
21 ford, Minn.
spray. tl.7*li reg. 7*>c Head t. Shoul,548on his final shot when the rcf hole to card a 63 on the 6
ders Lotion Shampoo, 5tc; 11.73 Breck
Creme Rinse, ttc; Gibson gift wrap
erec ruled Robertson had left yard Kast course Thursday for ELECTRic ROTO ROOTER
Special
at special prices. Do your Christmas
For clogged stwers ind (trains
the fr**e-throw lane too soon. a fi5 <">:* - 12H totHl , 16 under par.
shopping here ,
Ttl 9509 or 6434 \ yenr guitrantM,
Feeder
Cattle
The third round of the 72-hole CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Rodgers then was awarded anTED MAIER DRUGS
totiiiuinien t began with 47 of the
other foul shot -- his fourt h
Downtown *. Miracle Mall
I
ADY,
wtiy
don'l
you
Ins
lit
on
a
maid
and made it for a 1 10-107 lead original 107 teams which sur- to ha>l|> out over the holidays . , .
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
that made a final Royal basket vived a cut of all but the 40 low
and while your husband h >pu|terlno
Ooodall A h.p, - Wit unt for »«J
'll
leltla
about
that
,
hint
that
you
Jacobsen
3 h.p.—»J1» unit for 1171
score rs and ties . They had to tot « KllchinAid Dl!,hwi>>lier, tha
meaningless.
Wed., Dec . 15
While They Lastl
.shoot eight-und«r-par golf to weih«r with 4-Woy wash, t' lo Thru
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICI
urylnu Sanl Guard (lllerlnv. big ver hid 4. Johnson
Tal. USS
stay in the running.
Sports Scores
12:30 p.m. S*arp
talllr
capacity
and tiaaulllul
ruw
slyll»B
OLD
MASTERS
LIQUID
WOOD.
Mod
NBA
Arnold Palmer and -lack
ernlze and roflnlah ok) dark stained
Calves , yearlings , 2 year
THURSDAY'S K tJ U t TS
-¦• teaming up for the FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Nicklaus
end painted lurnlture and woodwork
ts n Frsncltco 110. Clminnatl lot .
old .steers & heifers
«. HEATING
without removing »M finish, uraplng
first time In P (iA competition — W tt PIIIMBINO
TODAY 5 OAMBS
3rd
tel. 3/01
or
bleaching.
'A
Also Brood Cows
Let An«**»i at Cincinnati
beat
the
cut
bv
three
strokes
D#trel» jf PhlUdtlchU
'
PAINT
DEPOT
All
Breeds
Niw VorK al SI . Loun.
with 07-66 -13*1.
Septic Tank & Cesspool
147 Canter St.
Ian Pra ncitco at ealllmoit
Fresh Native Cattle
S A T U R D A Y ' S OAMEJ
Cleaning
Serv
ice
GLASS
LINED
30H4I. gas water heaters
San F randico tt Aoiton .
No veal or slaughter cattle
COITM* HC iHHNG
Ipec let truck Sanitary & Odor lata
with 19-year warranty, ai low as U4.X
Ballimora at Niw York .
S
WOXl
O
.AND
CO.
.
at this sale.
II . L,< « at Loi An«Hat
(1-2)
SAN ITARY
NHI,

9ft

TELEVISION SERVICE

Frank West Agency

TEL 8-3O07

Gonzalez in
Hope Jinx to
Work Tonight

Cincinnati va. flillarlilpliU at Syr acuta

For your Christmas enjoyment or as a gift the whole
family can enjoy. Refrigerated storage.

is interviewing now fo*r

11

14
13

64 Business Places for Rent 92

87 Furn. ,, Rugs, Linoleum

Women - Part-Time

Red Men
W.
L.
Schmidt'i Beer
73
10
Paffratti Paint
70 10
t-elcht Preat
14
14
Wm. MIII4r Scrap Iron
11
14
1
)
Merchants Haft Bank
It
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Winona Insurance
M
»
If
10
Bakken Construction ..
Budweiter Beer
37
1)
31
11
Brem ' t Souvenir Shop . . .
Win Craft, Inc
1» 10
Hal Leonard Mutlc
II 11
Marigold Dairies
17
n
Vets Cab
17 l
Chepln sausages
17 u
Wefklns Products
14
13
14
75
St. Claln
Sprlngdala Dairy
• 10
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
L,
Sleln Oil Co
34
15
Mot Pish Shop
IJ'.i 1J"(
31
11
Welly 's Sweetheart* ,
Koehler Body Shop
in-, J0'/i
Lantern Cale
17
«
13
14
Winona Knitters
.. ' .
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Weaver I Sons
I
I
10
Winona Milk Co
37
17
Merchants Nat'l Bank
II 10

Briggs

43 Articles for Sale

NOTICE

j

Oralnball *»er

SI Her_M, Cattle, Stock

Bktg., single, douTWO 2<Sga|. ell tanks, with all flttlnfls CHRISTMAS SPECIAL on axtra laraa OFFICES IN Morgan
ble or up to suite ot 4. See Steve MorKroahlar badroom t»t In walnut or
and gauges) also 2 gun-type oil burner
gan et Morgan's Jewelry.
cherry finish, «" * drawv 1rlp(a
units, excellent condition. Best otter
drawer, 31" 5 drawar chasl, partat or
¦
takes all or part. 47* W. sth.
$100,
3
pc.
bdokc-ia badi. Savt ovtr
93
ARABIAN ft'l*/' ShefUnd
Farms for Rent ; 7 '
Female—Jobs of Interest—26 RE-ISrCRED
Ml
starting
a>
low
as
SIM
at
Fri.
end
and Walch cross colts, all colors and TOYS AND OIFTS at 'A price.
BURKE'S FURNITU RE MART, 3rd
Call
af
rear
Sat.
,at
654
Washington.
foaled
on
this
farm
.
S20
and
up.
age*
rent
h
Houston
LARGE DAIRY farm for
PART-TIME CLEANING ' lady .ta work
t, Franklin.
Tel. Stewartvllle JU-IW3. Dana Houghentrance.
County. Contact Elmer Sash, Browns•LINO ADS UMCALLfD fORtwo 'A or one full day a week. Tal.
ton, Stewartvllle, Minn.
dale, Minn. Tel. 3o7-38H. . . . .
4435 avenlngs alter 4 p.m.
\.
BRIDGE PLANK, "I" beams and candle Good Things te Eat
tni. la, 11, >1
65
Iron and all bridge material. Tel. PlainCHOICE ANGUS and Shorthorn calves,
LADY TO LIVE In as companion. Tal.
95
Houses for Rent
view 534-15(0.
KM la 400 lb*. Tie. Cantarvllle IW-3431.
SAT. S. SUN. SPECIALS-opplM OUt of
t-\ny
ratrloaratlon, many varlatla , tt bu. &
unfunuhed.
Bar
BEAUTIFUL
HAND-amocked
silk
M
i
d
BEDROOMS,
HOLSTEIN6 — young registered cows.
up, all purposa GokWn OMIdous, S1.40 THREE
BEAUTICIAN WANT_ D~Apply In parsetln sofa pillows, all colors. May Ba
fttOO-tm Mueller Farms, Rt. l
, Lewisrage. In Buffalo City, Tel. Cochrane
honay, Ollmor* Vallay
bu.
Si
up;
also
ion.
Paramount
Beauty
Salon.
74
W.
Dttignatloni M to tax in our Htlp
seen et II t'A Walnut. Marie Ledebuhr.
ton, Minn.
248-24*4.
Orchard. Tat. 7509.
3rd.
VUanlad adverlttlng Mlumn* J» mada
HOLSTEIN BULL—14 montha old, dam's ELECTRIC MOTORS-'/i-M h.p.. new sin- LAROE lalactfon of Christmas candy and FIVE ROOMS and both, gas heat, evaffonly (II to liidlcala bona tkio occuBEAUTICIAN WANTED—wondartu I Opgle phase, capacltator and dust and
pational qualifications for amployrecord Sit, 774, 450, 45? burterfat. Gerable at once. 1604 W. 5th. Tel, La Cresnuts at low, low prlcas. Freih pitted
portunity for advancement In a prommant wtilch an amployar regards ara
ald Simon, Lewiston, Minn./ (neer Fremoisture
proof type. Save 30-5S**.
cent W5-2571 for appointment.
2 lbs. 49c. Winona Potato Markdata*,
E
l)
Dally
N«wi.
inent
Shop.
Write
Hezelton Variety Store, 211 E. 3rd.
raa sonably nacaasary to tha norm»l
mont).
at, 111 Market.
ocaratlon ot tilt buiinaii, or (21 al
Tel. 4004.
Wanted to Rent
98
a convanlanca to our rtadtri to InMY ENTIRE HERD of 10 Holstein milk
APPLHS—Mclntoth , Haralsona, PraMa
tree
from
tjall
l
i
the
carpel
form Ihtm »t to wM* position! tha
cows, some fresh, some, springing; also LOFTY pile,
Graanlngs.
Msllndai,
Spy,
Cortland,
-te
rent with
THE Fuller Brush Co. hat opening for
FURNISHED APT; wanted
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elecacvartlsrr tmllavas woukl t* ot mora
5 school buses. Lawrence Passe, KelF . K. Krauaa Co., ft rtaiy Acres, Hwy.
two ladles to represent Fuller coaworking girl. Tel, t-1342,
tric shampooer, SI. H. Choate !> Co.
Intaratt to om tax ttian t-fit ottiar be10(H), Minn,
14-61 E.
metlcs and cleaning products tn tha
cause ot tht work Involvad. Sucti
Winona araa . 15 hours week, flexible HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable age, CHRISTMAS TREES — Norway Pine,
WANTED IAAMEDIATELY J-room furdamnations do not Imt'cata or imply
schedule,
For
lnr«rview
nlshed or unfurnished apt., family Witts
12.20
per
hour.
on
the
sheared 2 and 3 HiBtas, 5'-!',
that any advertiser Intendj to pracfrom 500-lb. plus burterfat herd averwrite Jerry Johnson, Rt. 1, Rocfiester,
baby. Reasonable. Tal. iAit.
stump, 80c each. Minimum order 25.
tices any unlawful preference, limitaage). Will trade for close-up cows. RusCapitol Food Provtilon Co., 3*30
Minn.
Tel. Whlhehell, Wis. KEMtSI.
tion, specification or discrimination In
sell Persons, St. Charles, Minn. Tel .
eth St., Gdvw. Tal. 73».
employment practices.
Bus. Property for Sale
97
732-4M5.
STIX KONTACT PAPER , 25-yard rolls,
will cover 100 sq. ft. Rag. $12.45, now
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—4 springers. Jens
leased an launDOWNTOWN
BUILDING
Card of Thanki
S6.95 roll. BAMBENEK'S, *th I ManVoasetelg, Galesville, Wis. Tel. M-Fdromat and warehouse aa Investment
kato.
14.
and a service business location. BOBHOLMGREN —
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 234».,
Kalamazoo
amGibson,
GUITAR,
electric
FEEDER
PIGS
—
10
for
sale.
Elmer
We wish to axtend our heartfelt thank s
plifier, both 2 months old, both tor $100.
Senulh, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tal. S0-F-2.
and appreciation tor the acts ot kindFarms, Land for Sale
Tel. 2790. 353 Dacota St.
ness, mtH»gt s ot sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
and
14*;
1(0 ACRES, 115 tillable, M stanchions ,
LUMBER, 2x4s 17', 2x10s 12'
from our frlands. neighbors and relareal good buildings on all weather
sheeting; cast Iron soil pipe; complete
tives In our sad bereavement, the loss
road, 8 miles N.W. of Houston. Kvale
bathroom fixtures. 163 E. Sth.
of our beloved mother. vv« especially
Real Estate, Spring Vallay, Minn. Tal.
wish to thank Rt. Rev . J. W. Maun
good
condition.
burner,
S1EGLER
OIL
346-2011.
and Rev. Robert Stamschor for their
Tal. 36M.
services, the Sisters of Notre Dame,
FOR SALE fo settl* tttata—lK term
the choir, tfhose who sent us food, the
TWO-WHEEL
TRAILER-460 E. 6tti sT
dairy or stcKk farm with about 13Q
ladles who prepared and served the
acres tillable. Located 4 miles from
lunch, the Church Societies, those who
table, 3 leaves)
dining
DUNCAN-PHYFE
Wis. W ft. basement barn,
contributed tha service ot their cars,
66 Galesville,
Firestone console radio; 2 antique bar- Gun., Sporting Goods
8 room modern house, Grade A. milk
and the pallbearers.
4
small
school
desks.
trunks;
rel top
tiouse, etc. Contact Northern InvestThe Family of
Rep WORMS—B«' buy in tern. E B's
Tef. Lewfsfon J591.
ment Co., Independence, Wit., Real
Mrs. Angelina Holmgren
Corner.
Estate Brokers or Alvln Kohner, WiMARX HO Gauge train set, board and
nona, Minn. Tel.. 49*0.
REMINGTON
30.M pomp rifts with
extra track , $20. tel. 5*720.
Personals
7
Weaver K-4 scopi, Priced reasonable.
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
Tel. fats after 5.
ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 4'A v»Ith
We buy, we sell, w* trade.
HO, HO, HO. aald tht jolly tat Santa
non-lar padfatal ind 3 prtctaltm eye
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
as he pushed his way Into Ihe warmth
pieces. MS. Tel. Houston 894-3432 after Musical Merchandise
Qsseo, Wis.
70
and tempting smells of the dining
6 p.m.
Res. 695-3157
room. Thru the window we could see
Tel.
Office S<n-- USt
exACCORDION FOR SALE—120 bass,
Conner, Blltien, Comet , Cupid and all
USED LUMBER; Cosco high chair; baby
cellent condition, $150. Irvln Sveen,
the other reindeer scrunched Into one
lumper; Quaker oil burner; buffet,
Alma, Wis. Tel Gllmanton-Modenn 944- Houses for Sale
99
parking space ai Santa was conserving
tabla and chairs. 4*4 E. 2nd.
«7I.
meter money. We decided this was as
good a tlrnt as any to ask Santa a
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE with attached
HANDMADE DOLL clothes for Barbie,
question that had been bothering us for
garage, 1 year old. $13,000. 466 Minnealso handmade WURLITZER PIANO—second hond. In
Ken and Skipper;
good shape. Norman Kopperud, Rusha long tlma. "Santa, why do you alsota St. Tel . 5751 for appointment.
aprons. Prices very reasonable. 252V>
t_4-7«61.
ford.
Minn.
Tel.
ways go Ho, Ho, Ho?" Santa replied,
W. 4th. Tel. 2443.
"Because I always enjoy eating and
5T0CKTON, MINN.—3-apt. building and
th inking about my lovely welcome at
vacant tot. Must ba sold. Address InMAJESTIC 34" combination wood and
the Captalrs 's Quarters each year, I'm
quiries to the Merchants National Bank,
gas range, good working condition;
lust sorry 1hat rabbit beats me out In
Trust Dept., Winona. Tal. 5837.
also baby buggy. Tel. 3896.
Spring or I'd come twice a year!"
Thank you , Santa I Ray Meyer, InnDW. ONLY S8.5O0 buys this 2-bedroom
NEW AND USED SKATES and we trade.
keeper, yVltilAMS HOTEL.
home. Full basement. Oil forced air
Mtn 'i and Ladles' as low as 37.U.
heat. Plenty of nice cupboards in 17'
Out-dar Store, 163 E. 3rd.
MAKE SURE Santa's suit Is perfectly
long kitchen. 17x10* living room. Priced
styled and on Christmas morn he'll
DOLL CLOTHES—made for Barbie, Tam- Radios, Television
71 low for Immediate sale. ABTS AGENdrive the ladles wild. W. Betslnger ,
CY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
my, Skipper and similar dolls. New.
Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27
Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
Includes handkntts. Vary reasonably
IMMEDIATE occupancyl 861 W. Sth. 4
priced. Tal. 6007.
WE HAVE expert tervlce on al I makei
FOR "a |ob well done feeling" clean IF YOU ARE mechanically Incllwed, Ilka
or 5 bedrooms, iV> baths, full basemotorcycles, are willing to ba trained
carpets wi-tti Blue Lustre. Rent elecand models. Very reasonabla rates.
ment, oil heat, 2-car garage. Will arBUILDING FOR SALE-12x24', suitable
hovv
to
sell
them
In
tric shampooer, $1. R. V. Cone Co.
Coma In or call WINONA FIRE t>
Hastings , Minn.,
range long term loan wllh payments
for garage. 1671 W. Sth.
contact ROBB BROS, Motorcycle Shop,
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tal. 5065.
like rent.
573 E. 4th, Winona.
FOR MOM OR DAD, Sis or Brother . . .
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
Caravelle watches starting as loin at
dryers and ranges. B_B Electric; 155 Sewing Machines
73
I10.«. A great stocking stufferl RAIN- STEADY EMPLOYMENT With
future, Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
17S Lafayette
44 E. 3rd.
experienced production wood sflnlsher;
BOW JEWELRY, T14 W. 4th St.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
USED VIKING tret arm automatic, portexperienced silk screener—all phases.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
able or cabinet. WINONA SEWING
Will hire as leadman or foreman If BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
JINGLING BELLS of Christmas usually
IN GOODVIEW—3-bedroom rambler, atcomfort of automatic personal care.
for egg size/ Interior quality and proCO., 55V Huff. Til. 934».
qualified or will train to supervisory
mean less llngle In the- family pockettached garage and breezeway. For
Keepfull
service
—
complete
burner
duction. 20 weeks pullets available nit
level.
Resume with reply. Box 3SS,
book and dipping into the long green,
more Information
care. Budget plan and guarantied price.
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Faribault, Minn.
so budget-priced delicious meals at
Furnaces,
Parts
Stoves,
TS
Order
today
from
JOSWICK'S
FUEL
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
*
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3r_ St .,
OIL
CO.,
901
E.
tth
.
Tel.
33W.
Hatchery, Si E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. »14.
mean more now than ever to th» APPLICATIONS ARE being taken for
SIESLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Install"
lineman-operator trainee at ttta Presmoney-conscious family. Stop In and
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
ton Public Utilities. Wages dependent DEKALB 20-waek pullets. Raised accordsee us today !
Reg. 369.95, special $39.95
portable heaters; also oil burner carts .
ing
to
Dekalb's
prescribed pullet rearon qualifications. Application forms are
MARK
SCHNEIDER
SALES
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
ing program. Our own new pullet growavailable at (he Public Utilities Office
NEW AND EXCITING Gift Ideas In Sun3930
6th
St.,
Goodview
St.
Tel. . 747», Adolph AAlcfialowskl.
ing buildings, one age birds In a buildIn Presfon, contact Chuck Utlry, Supf.
day 's Classified Christmas Shopper
ing.
Available
year
around. SPELTZ
Showcase. Watch for It!
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
Typewriters
77
MARRIED MAN wanted for
general
mnn. Tel. S6S9-2311.
farm work, n» milking, modern house.
NOW OPEM-Balmont Liquor Drive-m,
Herb Wlebke, Prosper, Minn.
TYPEWRITER! end adding machines
1*71 W. Jt»i. Tel. 4») for fast delivery.
for sale or rent Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Sea us for all your ofARf YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?fice supplies, desks, files or office
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and YOUNO MAN with ear can earn tl .SO- FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. 5222.
Casey AAarcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
for quick sale. 3-plex, $8,500. Monthtv
S2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lea,
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony.
•32-41M.
Income 1150. Good Sarnie St. loca311 Losey Blvd. So., La Croaua, Wl».
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General DeTHE RIGHT CHRISTMAS gift for your
tion.
livery, Winona, Minn.
son,
daughter,
husband,
wife,
dad,
"^
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
mother, the Olivetti-Underwood Letters
A real good auction market for your
32 typewriter, light enough fo lift
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTI
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
with one finger, slim enougtv to slip
West central location.: Lower apt.,
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
Into a desk drawer. See the Letters
has carpeted living room and dining
available. Sale Thurs. Tal . 2447.
32 priced at only $74.50 af WINONA
room. Each apt. has a furnace and
J74 1. Jrd
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, ltt E. 3rd,
Tel. 5547
garage and 2 bedrooms. Price Slav
HORSES WANTED - We can pay mora
Winona.
wo.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Auto S«rvlc«, Repairing
10
Mars, Black River Falls, Wit. Tel.
Vacuum Cleaners
7.t».u
78
for sale this month, new three-be«l'
room, bath and a half home, carpet.
-LECTROLUX
SALES
_
parts.
Clarence
Farm Implements
48
ed living room, ettaehed double ge.
Russell, 1570 W. King.
rage, gas heat, excellent construction.
Help—Mala or Famil*
PTO HAMMERMILL; Papac ham28 GEHL
Wanted to Buy
81
mermlll. Ed Ebert, Rt. 2, Winona, (V/r,
miles E. of Wilson). Tel. SO-2264.
JUNIOR INSTRUCTOR - for Harding
buys this home on corner lot, threa
TABLE JIGSAW wanted. Clarence CrevBeauty School. Apply In person.
bedrooms, new roof, new siding, tslg
HOMELITC CHAIN SAWS - new and
•n, Stockton, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 3754.
garage.
used, free servicing and have e full

Palnlt
7
7
7
S
4
4
J

TV Signal
Doerer't 6»nulne Parti
Blttnrr Oat A Oil
Mankato Bar

Plumbing, Roofing

f.J

Tal.

BiM M'J

Tele phone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Regular sale eve ry Fri.
12 Noon

Lanesboro Sales
Commission

Lanesboro, Minn.
Hwy. 16
Tel. 467-2192

PLUMBING «. HEATING*
Tal. 2737
141 ¦. 3rd St.

bAll^l^EWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

THIS WINTER
BE IN YOUR
NEW HOME

Christmas Trees

Reduced

-ft ROPING
•ft WREATHS
•ft BRANCHES

Duplex

Free Delivery

Reduced

A. GRAMS & SONS
120 £. 2nd

Open Sunday

$9800

Christmas Trees

U-CUT-EM
Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
Some White Pine
3' to 12' Tall
Your
t t ] OC
Choico

MEAT STUFFER and lard press wanted,
state price. Rud/ Sydlo, Rt. 2, Arcadia,
WU.

WW. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
__ W. 2nd
Tel. 1067
Cloud Saturdays
SEE Ui For Best Prlcas
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M t W IRON S. METAL CO.
Tel. 3004
Ml W. 2nd St.

«T> I ./ J

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides,
raw furs and wool I

LAMKE TREE
FARM

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
410 W. 3rd
Tel. JJ47

Trempealeau, Wis.
Open daily 10 a.m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 4 to Dec. 24

CHRISTMAS TREES
Roping & Boughs

Rooms Without Meals

86

LARGE PLEASANT sleeping room. 315
E. 3rd.
LARGE WARM sleeping room for rent
at 127 E. flh St., available pec. 20.
Tel. 414K or 311!.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
houeekaeplng privileges. No day sleepers. Tel. 485?,

Apartments, Flats

All sizes and kinds to 14-ft.

90

ALL MODERN heated 3 room apt., 2nd
floor, refrigerator and gas stove, private entrance. No children or peta.
Inquire 303 W. 3rd.

Also Wholesale.

Corner 4th & Lee

(Behind Jefferson Stadium)
Tel. 8-2731

Christmas Specials
All Plaques 15%-20% Off
Records At Albums
V_ price
&et them while they last!
2 racks of infants wear
up to size 3
Reduced for Clearance

CENTER 5O0'A—deluxe 3-rooen apt., partially furnished, with private - bath,
drapes and carpeting. Available Jan.
1. Adults. By appointment only. Tel.
*7M.
ATTRACTIVE 4-room upper with heat ,
utilities, refrigerator, range furnished .
West, bus at door, Tel. 19V) or 8-1787.

Apartments, Furnished

91

1 ImmedTWO
EFFICIENCY
apts,
iately, 1 Dec. 15th. Lekevlew Manor
Apta. Tel. »S«.
SMALL COMPLETELY furnished apt.,
private balh and entrance, suitable for
2. Tal. t033 between IM or avenlnga.
ONE ROOM, kitchen and
beds. 309 E, Sth.

closet, bunk

Overlooking Lake

First floor has big kitchen with
dining area, living room, small office
or hobby room, bath and one bedroom. Second floor has full bath
and four bedrooms. Large lot plus
two-car garage.

Near the New
High School

Rambler with large wool carpeted
living room, big kitchen with built-in
range and oven, ceramic bath w/llh
vanity plus half bath off kltcrten,
three good sized bedrooms, attached
two-car garage, laundry room off
kitchen for convenient living.

Two Down
Two Up

This jtr ~* and a half home has -two
bedrooms .nd bath down plus carpeted living room, kitchen with walltype GE refrigerator, two bedroomi
on second floor and half balh and
an amusement room with built-in
bar In the basement.

Hillside

Brand new home with three Bedrooms, ceramic bath , rumpus room
with half bath, double garage, kitchen with frultwood cabinets and dining
area, sodded yard. Ready for you
now I

$1750 Down

buys three-bedroom all new home
with attached garage, gas heat, full
basement with laundry tubs, carpeted living room. Just out ol Ihe city
limits In the shadow of Sugar Loaf .
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W L. (Wlb) Halter 8-2181
Mrs. Frank (Pat) Mertes 277P
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo Koil 4581

JL BOB
QdoM
W
ii R&AUO-R

j20aNTBR.nt.2349

Comer Cupboard

479 W. 7th
(across from Madison School)
Baby Merchandise

89

NVLON MESH playyarda, »17.95i folding
high chain, S13.9I. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURB, 3W ManKato Ava. Opin
avanlnga.

Business Equipment

62

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT - dlihta,
•llvarwara, tie; } pool tablaa. Optn
atttr i pm. Coft*) Cup Cafa, Ul W.
2nd.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

YOU BET WE carry a wld» warlaty ot
high grada coali, Command*-, 3 Mat ,
turnact, itova and ranga i Patrolaom
Cokai Pocaho-taa; Barwlnd Brlquitn
Ralaa SO-50 Brlquatai Stott Patrolaum
BrlqutMi Wlntar King Egg. I varlallaa
of atokar coi.il. JOSWICK'S FUEL 1,
OIL CO., ») e. Sth. -Whora you ga»
mora at lowar coif, "

Furn., Ruga, Linoleum

64

NICE SELECTION of platform rock.ro.
tt«.»3. BORZYSKOWSKI
atartlng al
FURNITURE, 001 Mankato Ava. Opart
•vanlnaa.

180-AMP ARC WELDER
Big Ward Week Savings On

COMPLETE WELDING OUTFIT
No Extras To Buy
Easy to use, just dial the current you want from
20-180 amps,
Regular $105

Now $79

Housw for Salt

99 Truckt, Tricf. Trailer, 108 Used Car.

¦TWO STUCCO MOUieS-1 t-bMroonw I
,8M- ' WM» ,,«"K»»*or i?-dr
Carpttlng. S!S-a?'"'
Will flnanc*. Tal.
«oS9.

F0R .'-it? .9R »,RE £I' 4".r00m •««»•'
•Mt Flfrh tt. Abo for Ml* or rtrtr In

Fountain City, S family hout* with running iprlrtg water, 2 Iota, on North'
Shore Dr. Rant ttrmi. C. SHANK, tt
~. 3rd;
7
; \
ALL M0D_RN—1-floor, MMdroom tongalow, attach*! garage), lots of extras.
Tal. W25 ft- 2M E. 8th.
D. WEST LOCATION. All on one floor
and available at once. You' can move
In and Oft tattled before Christmas*. 2
bedroom*, hardwood floors, full b_jemtntv automatic tint. Garage, lis per
month attar down payment on conventional to«n ba»ls. ABTS AGENCY, INC..
159 Walnut St. Tal. &-436S.

iBfii
10 Min. To Town

Thli Is a dream horn* filled wtth
extras that will delight you. Carpeted living/ and dining room, kl'dvan
and family room with frultwood paneling, master bedroom ha* fireplace
and adlelnfng sitting room, two Itrgt
bedroomi upstairs with bath, finished
recreation room, laundry room, Srd
bedroom on lower level, breeieway
porch with fireplace, outdoor paHo.

. Small Outlay

but comfortable living for retired
couple or newlyweds. Pour rooms
with large kitchen, full bath, hardwood floors, IVi-car garage. Eett location, near ¦school and churches.
S4500.
\ : ; ¦ :¦

300' Frontage

Located west on Hwy. si Service
Road. Suitable for multiple dwelling
er apt. house. Zoned commercial.
112,500.

PICKUPS

speed transmission, 6
cylinder . . . . . . . . . . $395
1959 Chevrolet %-ton, choice
of two . . . . . . . . . . . . $295
1949 Ford Vfc ton . . . . . . $325
1959 Chevrolet Station Wagon, 6 cylinder, standard transmission . $495
CHEAPIES
1858 Plymouth, V-8,
matic
1959 Ford, 6 cylinder,
matic

auto$125
auto$125

Fenske Auto Sales
460 E. 2nd

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

QUALITY BUILT. 2-bedroom, 1-floor
home, with attached garage, on big
lot. Finish**! basement. l% baths.
Every wanted feature from fireplace
to patio. Choice west location, In city.
Price 818,500. Tel. .841.

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

601 Main St.

Tel. 2*1?

tfdovL fL ffuaif.
REAL ESTATE BROKER-TEL 6841

65 Laird St.

*M-a«n_«MM_M_Ma_H_nMHM WN

IF YOU WANT YOUTt
HOME S O L D .. . .
And not just listed, call us!
We don't take so many listings that we never have
time to work on them. And
¦we don't do like so many
others . . . work only on
the expensive homes with
the biggest commissions.
. . . we treat them all the
same! Give us a call and
see!
AFTER HOURS

]

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weiaborn . . . 4884

j ^^GORDON

io*-ios
T*BB§
4W»X Exchange Bldg.
TlMna "

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WILL PAY HIOHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Etfafa Buyer)
Tel. «M8 or TOT
P.O. Box MJ

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
STARTO-JET wfll start your car tn tecond» avary day, For mora Inlormaflon
or dealership tall Diamond K Enterprises, St. ^ChvlW M2-4308.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

IDEAL CHRISTMAS presentj l IMS. Evlnrude motora. 1 only 1965 tt h.p. Evlnrude. Hit price i399, bargain price
S290. Sunaet Marina, Buffalo ' City.
Wli. Open avenlngi and Sun,

Uitd Can

109

CHEVROLET-1963 Impala 5-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
32,000 actual miles. Excellent condition. $1,700. 353 Dacota.
COMET—1943 2-door Deluxe, 10,000 miles,
like ntw. 11250. Til. 59)3 or 4461.
FORD—1«3 Galaxle 4-door. V-8, radio,
heater, automatic, power steering. 26,OM actual mites. 1-owner. Just Ilk*
new. Must sell. Inquire Speltz Texaco,
177 Walnut St.
CHEVROU~T-195» Impala 4-door nerdtop, black with red Interior, V-l, automarflc transmission, excellent condition, must sail. Steve Nahrgang. Tel.
Lewiston 374k.
CHEVROLET — 1939 44ocr, with 1«T
Chevrolet 213 V-8, alto 1957 overdrive
transmission In rear end. good condl- lion, bast offer. Tel. 8-122. Sat. or Sun.
CHEVROLET-1W7 Bel Air A-door. radio,
heatar. Powerglide, power steering, A
perfact car In every way. 263 Franklin
St. Tel. 6817.
CHEVROLET-1957 Moor
Llll*, 761 _. alii.

sedan. Cava

- YES

WE HAVE THEM
KIDDIE
CORVETTES

As Seen on National TV
• SCALE MODEL
• ELECTRIC HORN
• POWER STEERING
* • ' (Your Power)

Only

5 95

4

Each

FULL WARRANTY

OUTBOARD—TVs h.p,, neutral and forward shirt, pvih-pull throttle, separate gas tank, Dava Holmart, Tal.
23M or «2M.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

RIDE a Honda Trail Bike this winter.
ROBB BROS, Molorcycle Shop, 373 E.
4th.
HONDA—1965 300 Dream, only 600 miles,
S450 or bast offer. 198 E. sth after 4.

Trucks, Tract's trailers 108
TRUCK BODIEt-rrallera, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servIces. Bero/i, Itio W . 4th. rat, 4933.

IM U»d Cart

109

Utid Cm

109

1960 Ambassador
4-Door Sedan

1953 FORD V-8 F-350 1-ton
cpt with 10 ft. platform
body, dual tires and 4 speed
transmission. RUNS
GOOD
$279
1951 WILLYS JEEP 4 wheel
drive pickup. Motor just
overhauled. New paint job.
RUNS G0OD
$499
1946 INTERNATIONAL K-l
% ton pickup, 3 speed transmission. RUNS
GOOD
$129
1957 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVELALL 6 passenger
station wagon. RUNS
GOOD
.......$399

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 2973
Mary Leiier . . . 4523
BUI Zlebell . . . 4854

109 Usad Car.

"""ORD, i»si Wo»v pldcup, *1S0; l»5l DODGE — IMP 4-door tw-top, mew•UICK-IM7 Sptelil Moor Sadan, au BUICK — 1950, $50, airport ear. SM CHEVROLET — Wt. 3-spead, buck«t
Chevrolet, tlfti 1<54 Oldsmobile, DM.
tlonally classy looking, •xcoptloitBlly
tomatic tranitnlstlon, tip-top ihapa
Rogtr Andtrton, Winona Airport.
. Mats. Tel. 91V.
WILSON STORE. . Til. »H34T.
good running. 1325. Idtal Auto Salts.
T*l. itm. AAA Olmittad St.
470 Mankato Avt. Tit. 175?.
CHEVROLET - 1W1 pickup, *A-ton, J.
PLYMOUTH-1964 4-door, itraloht »t!cK,
BY CHRISTMAS bo In tht mott comequipped with snow grips, radio, he»t•ptid tranimlnlon, 2 new tires, new
fertabtt ml tn town, in* MI* behind
OPAL-19&0 2-door. oxctlltnr condition,
•r. 20,000 'mlln, %Un. trv Pnytarikl,
•wlttry. flood condition. Tel. M524.
ttt* wttMt off tn* ntw car of your
30.000 actual tnllta. 7*1. Centarvllla SW
Buffalo City. Ttl . Cochrane 348-.&51.
etiole*.
It
l
i
our
builtMti
to
gtt
you
3431,
tiMr* it quickly ai poailblt. SM tht
iRittllmMrt Loan Dipt, at th* MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Absolut*
SUBURBAN' CARRYALL, .1M4| 2-1NJ
• TU-TONE CREAM AND
ty no on* bMfi our ritat and you
Dodgo Cornet 440 4-door, 4 cyllndtri
RED
build valuable bank crtdlt, Ton n*l*n1945 Dodo* Cornet 440 4-door, I cylinutt$ el your tlm* li all It will taki
der. II Interested call or Inquire St.
POWER
STEERING
1958 Ford \4-ton pickup, 3•
to convlnc* vou w* mean bgslneii.
Mary 's Colltg*.

New Arrivals
Guaranteed
To Please You
1965 Ford 2-door
hardtop
1964 FORD 4-door
hardtop
1963 Mercury 4-door ..
1963 Ford Convertible
1963 Chevrolet 2-door
hardtop
1963 Ford Galaxie . . . .

$2695
$2195
$1895
$1995
$1695
$1495

-. w§ tovarflM Our Prion

^^

(gEORDg)
41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Won., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
1959 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon
4-door, 6 cylinder, copper
in color, white sidewall
tires, standard shift, radio,
heater. Av real buy for $895

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE

121 Huff

HAVE THAT
CHRISTMAS
TURKEY
ON KRAUSE'S
Krause 's are giving
away FREE a 10-Lb.
turkey with every car
purchased from now
until Christmas
1948 Studebaker Pickup, 34ton, 4 speed transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99
1953 NAJ3H Ambassador, 6
cylinder, overdrive ... $99

1959 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, new rubber. $595
1960 CHEVROLET V_ -ton
Pickup, real clean, long
box, snow tires, ready to
go. SAVE $$$$.
1964 2 "Wheel Drive JEEP
WAGONEER, 4-door custom. Come in and look ,
this one over. SAVE $$$$.
1964 FORD Galaxie 600 4door sedan, V-8 overdrive,
snow tires, less than 25,000 miles.
We Close at Noon
on Saturdays

F A . KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.

'
Tf lttAff iu

USED CARS

(Buy and Sell)
210 W . 2nd
Tel. 8-321 1

CLEAN
USED CARS
'65 Chevelle Malibu 4-door,
140 h.p., 6-cylinder, Powerglide, radio, whitewalls.
'63 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, V-8, Powerglide,
radio.
'62 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Sedan, V-8, Powerglide,
Sower brakes and steer-

ig.
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8, Fordomatic, very
dean. Only 21,000 miles.
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-i , Fordomatic, power
b r a k e s and steering.
Clean !
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, Powerglide, clean
tew mileage car.
'62 Comet Custom 4door,
automatic transmission.
Fine condition !
'57 Chevrolet 2-door, V-8,
standard transmission.
'57 Chevrolet 2-door, 6-cylinder, standard transmission.

USED TRUCKS

I960 FORD 4 door sedan,
• V-8, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, whitewall
tires, white with green interior. THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!
$600

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE

*62 Chevrolet 2-ton w i t h
stock rack.
'54 International 1-ton pickup.
'52 GMC 2-ton, SWB.
'49 Chevrolet "54-ton pickup.
*49 International "Mi-ton pickup.

Lewiston Auto Co.

Open Mon. & Fri. Night

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 2511

Tel. 2396 or 9210

BIGALK'S TRUCKS
AND PICKUPS

OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
TIL 9:00

1965 CHEVROLET 3/4-ton, 327 V-8 4-speed , West
Coast mirrors, radio. Demonstrator!

A PRO IN THE BUSI NESS

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
^^HBHH
IN THE PURCHASE OF A j J^HF^
te __*J;1
NEW OR USED CAR.
i _^B
i__^_^_^_l_f^_V wKKr ¦¦ *$m

Tl|

LLOYD HUNGER KJkv j
^ ^^^Bf . jj
HAS JOINED THE SALES wL

STAFF OF NYSIROM MOTORS ^^^HPjfc ^!|
He invites his many friends and customers to visit
him. Lloyd has sold and serviced autos for yearsHe's a ina-Vin the know.
SEE LLOYD ON THIS

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

1965 FOftD Galaxie 500 4 door sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio, whitewall tires and all the goodies.
This car im bewi drtyen only 11,000 ACTUAL miles and
stm retaltw one year and ltyOO mll«a of its NEW CAR
WARRANTY. It is absolutely spoOeis inside and out,
The spate tire has never bwn down. This car can't be
told from new, a real beauty. See Lloyd NOW for this
BARGAIN.

. -$2395-

The best deal in town, you can't afford not to buy.

NYSTROM MOTO RS
2nd & Washington

1961 CHEVROLET V-8, Powerglide.
1960 CHEVROLET 6, standard transmission .
1962 FORD Fairlane, 6,
standard shift.
1958 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon — loaded.
1964 COMET, V-8, standard
shift.
1962 FALCON 6, standard
transmission.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, 4 speed,
gas heater.
1958 CHEVROLET Pickup,
Ve ton, 4 speed, transmission.
1965 CHEVROLET, 6, standard transmission, 10,000 miles.
1957 CADILLAC Fleetwood ,
fullpower and air:
1959 FORD Convertible, V8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
1956 PONTIAC Station Wagon, V-8, automatic.
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power
steering.
All have radios and heaters
—• some have many other
extras.
All are ready for Old Man
Winter who's just around
the corner .

Open Mon. & Fri. Night

WALZ

Wami^j ^vrr ^

SHOP ELSEWHERE
THEN COMPARE

CHEVROLET %-ton , 4-speed and the works.
CHEVROLET ]/.-ton , 6-cylinder , real nice .
CHEVROLET V.-ton, V-8 with overdrive.
FORD Vfe-ton , V-8 , automatic.
FORD }_ -ton , 6-cylinder, 3-specd. We have
2 of these.
1960, CHEVROLET %-ton , 6-cylinder , n ice pickup.
1960 CHEVROLET %-ton , wide box.
1959 CHEVROLET %-ton, real clean, good.
1955 CHEVROLET %-ton, 4-speed, cheap.
1955 CHEVROLET *Y4-ton, real clean and good.
1952 INTERNATIONAL 8/4-ton, 4-speed , cheap.
1959 METRO Van
1962 CHEVROLET %-ton, 3-speed, wide box, the
works.
1056 CHEVROLET 1-ton dual wheeler, V-8.
Bigalk has many other pickups to choose from,
Take a drive to Harmony and pick one out ,
1964
1965
1962
1965
1961

I

1962 JEEP

4-wheel drive, only 6,000 miles and just as clean
as if in the showroom . This unit has many extras
and also a new snowplow that may or may not be
bought with the jeep. Has lockout hubs, is a pretty
turquoise, has turquoise bucket seats. Words cannot
describe it , come and see it!
1962 Jeep Station Wagon with 4-wheel drive.
1959 Jeep Station Wagon with 4-wheel drive.

BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.

Harmony, Minn.

Open evenings

Tel. 880-3022

• POWER BRAKES
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• WHITEWALL TIRES
• RADIO WITH REAR
SPEAKER

This car has to be Seen
and Driven to believe it.
- 25,000 ACTUAL MILES HERE IS A CHANCE TO
BUY A USED CAR THAT'S
AS CLEAN AND RUNS
LIKE A NEW CAR.
See it - Drive it —
You'll Buy It.

WINON A UTO

HAMBl-R /"\ OODGI

£ SALES ¦&•'

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

THESE CARS
RECONDITIONED
And Carry a
1-YEAR WARRANTY
1965 CADILLAC Sedan De
Vjlle
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4door
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
1963 PONTIAC Catalina
Convertible
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door
1953 PONTIAC Tempest 4door
1962 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-door
1961 CADILLAC Sedan De
Ville
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door
1960 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-door hardtop
1960 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop
1959 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-door
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4door hardtop
1959 CHEVROLET Impala
Convertible
— also —
Many others to chosoe from.

VENABLES

75 W. 2rid
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

CHRISTMAS
COST
CONSCIOUS? !

Us«d Cart

PLYMOUTH-IMS i-door. Tel. I-2W4
wttkendt or after 5 p.m. wnkdayi.

T«63 OLDSMOBILE F-85
Special Deluxe
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic
transmission, Light blue with
matching interior, white
sidewall tires , mud and
snows on the rear. Very
clean . PRICE IS RIGHT.
$1500

See these priced right
Used Cars Now ! I

'65 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 283 engine, 4speed . 1 owner.
'64 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, full power.
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
8 with stick .
'R4 Chevrolet Impala 4-door ,
6, automatic , p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
'63 Pontiac 2-door convertible, 8, automatic.
'63 Ford 4-door, 8 with stick.
'63 Ford 4-door, 6 with stick.
'62 Pontiac 4-door hardtop,
8, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes, red with red and
white interior.
'62 Chevrolet Corvair Monza
2-door hardtop, 4-speed ,
red "with black interior .
'62 Rambler Classic 4-door ,
6, automatic.
'fil Chevrolet Impala 2-door
convertible, 8, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes.
'62 Chevrolet wagon , 6, automatic.
'61 Chevrolet wagon , 6, stick,
'59 Plymouth 2-door convertible , 8, automatic,
'S9 Chevrolet panel truck , 6,
stick.
'58 Ford Rancbero, 8 with
stick.
*56 Chevrolet 2-ton truck , 5speed with hoist.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

165 E. 2nd
Tei. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m .

1962 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
4-door hardtop. White with
maroon interior, power
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, V-8, radio and heater, white sidewall tires.
$1695

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open. Mon. & Fri. Night

MAKE IT A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
WITH A
GOOD USED CAR FROM

BIGALK 'S!

1965 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop, V-8, standard shift.
1965 CHEVROLET Super Sport, V-8, Powerglide , power
steering and many other extras, New!
1965 CHEVROLET 4-door, V-fl , Powerglide, only 10,000
miles.
1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport Convertible , 4-speed, many
other extras. Better see it!
1963 BUICK 4-door hardtop , full power , air conditioning.
A truly showroom car !
1963 PONTIAC 4-door sedan, power steering. It's real
nice , will sacrifice!
1963 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan, V-fl, standard shift.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, nice, full power.
Save $$$$ !
1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door, V-8 , standard shift , 35,000
miles.
1962 FORD Convertible, V-B , Fordomatic.
1962 CHEVROLET Convertible , full power and nice.
1962 OLDSMOBILE F85 4-door, V-8, automatic. Low
mileage. A great little car!
1962 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic BS 4-door , full power and
low mileage.
1962 CHEVROLET 2-door, 6-cylinder.
1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, V-8 , Powerglide , jet
black.
1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door , V-fl, Powerglide, power
steering.
1961 PONTIAC 4-door , full power. See this , the price Is
' right.
1961 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6, Powerglide , Real low mileage
and real clean.
1961 CHEVROLET 4-door, V-8 , Powerglide.
1960 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door, full power and low mileage.
1960 FORD 2-door hardtop, V-8 , standard shift.
1960 FORD convertible.
I960 COMET 2-door , stick shift , all overhauled.
I960 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, 8 cylinder ,
standard transmission.
1959 PONTIAC 4-door, real nice.
1960 PONTIAC 4-door.
1959 CHEVROLET 4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1959 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop,
1958 CHEVROLET Station "Wagon , V-8 , overdrive .
1958 CHEVROLET 2-door, fl-cylinder , standard.
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door , V-8 , standard.
1957 CHEVROLET Station Wnpon.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop. A real cream puTf.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop. Just like above*.
11)57 CHEVROLET Sport. Coupe . f,-cy Under.
Higalk has many other -takes and models
to choose from , some newer , it lot older .

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.

Harmony, Minn.

Tel. 88fl-3622

Open evenings.

109 Mobil* Homes, TralUr* 111

WALZ

RUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

SEE OUR tin* eelectlon ef new and
uted mobile flames, til elm. Bank
flnanclns. 7-y«ar plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 1441 E„
Winona. Tal. 4274.

Auction Sa|«s

MINNESOTA
Lond & Auction Sales
Everett J. KohtMr
IH Walnut. Tal. t-WO, after noun 7KI4
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bondedand LkemM.
Tal. 8M-7f.il.
Rushford, AAlnn.

'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and atata l!een««l
and bonded. 252 Liberty tt. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tal 47M.

DEC. 11—Sat. 10 a.m . J mllei N , nf
Mabel on 43, then IVi miles west. San.
ford Elleslad, owner; fCnuefsen A Erfct¦on, auctloncere; Canton State Bank,
MOBILE HOME, 8x45' , 2 bedrooms, oood
clerk.
condition, with porch and large oil barrel. Tel. 3552.
DEC. 11—Sat. J Furniture Auctions. Nn.
l located at 16» N. Bekar, starting nl
HWV. 61 Mobile Home Salts, east et
9:30 a.m. No. 2 located at J20 MauM!-)
Shannrl-Ca Motil. We have 12 wld«i
Ave., starting at 1 p.m. Alvln Kohner,
on hand, also new 1946 model I wldei.
auctioneer; Minn. Lsnd «• . Auction
Tel. 8-3626.
Serv, , clerk.

Mobile Horn**, Trailer! Ill

RENT OR SALE-Tra!ler» and campers. Leahy 'j , Buffalo City, Wli. Tel.
Cochrane J48-2532 or 248-2670.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

ROLLOHOME

iVa mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyie Norskog - Mollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

DEC. 13—Mon. 11 a.m. W. ot Downjvllle
en Hwy, 72 to first road N., than i
miles N.W . on town road Mrj Gilbert
Smith, owner; Johnson 8, Murray, auclloneersi Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
DEC. 14—Tues. 10:45 a.m. Ray W.
Bauer fsrm. 1 mile N.W. of Ourantf.
Wis.
Ray W. Bauer, owner; L(*nn
Schoeder, auctioneer; Chlppawa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.
DEC. 14—Thurt. 11 a.m. 7 miles S. nf
Arcadia, Wis. Emil M. Georqa Sr.,
auctioneer;
Kohner,
owner ; Alvln
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

. AUCTION

Due to other employment I will discontinue farming and
.. the following personal property will be sold at the Ray W.
'/ Bauer farm 1 mile Northwest of Durand, Wis. Watch for
;' arrows from West end of Chippewa River bridge.

,^ Tuesday. December 14

Lunch on Grounds
Sale Starts 10:45 Sharp
**
ORDER OF SALE — 10:45, Small tools and pony; 11:15,
^
' vehicles ; boat and motor ; 12:00, Machinery; 2:00, feed; 2:15 ,
% cattle; 4:30 , end sale.
107 HEAD OF HEREFORDS — 55 Hereford cows all
It
f' bred to purebred bulls to start freshening in early April ; 4
*,' Hereford heifers 18 mos. to 2 years old, bred to purebred
*'' bulls; excellent registered Hereford bull , 2 yrs. old with
1;papers; 31 choice Hereford steers, 6 to 19 mos. old; 16 good
vaccinated,
^ Hereford heifers, 6 to 8 months old,
EXCELLENT LINE OF NEARLY NEW MACHTNERYof
machinery was purchased new only 2
I^ This entire line
' seasons ago . Has been well cared for and shedded. Every*. thing appears like it *was just delivered from the dealers
«. showroom. AC 1964 Model Series III-D17 tractor with wide
|i front , power steering, live power, deluxe seat, fluid in rear
x\ tires and only 700 actual hours; AC 1964 model Series II-D15
tractor with wide front, deluxe seat, power steering, live
^ power, wheel weights and fluid in all tires, only 539 actual
|
I hours ; AC No. 500 4-row corn planter with fert. attach.,
i planted only 145 acres ; etc.
I
STOCK OILERS AND STEEL TESTING CHUTE - 3
Tox-0 Wik stock oilers with face fly attach., mineral and salt
|
I pans; All steel Safety First stock chute for dehorning, testl ing or treating cattle ; set of new Sunbeam stock clippers.
1
2 VEHICLES — Int. 2 ton 1956 model truck with St. Paul
I hoist, motor in perfect condition, good stock rack and grain
I box; Int. 1963 Model Scout with 4 wheel drive, low mileage
l and excellent condition ; Western snow plow to fit Scout
|f or other vehicles.
BOAT, MOTOR , TRAILER — Aluma Craft 14 ft. boat
I
1with steering wheel and controls; 28 hp Johnson electric
I start motor, like new, has only 28 hours operation; 2 wheel
I factory built boat trailer.
| FEED — 1,000 bales 2nd crop alfalfa; 2,000 bales Brome
I and Timothy ; 600 bushel year old dry ear corn.
PONY — Gentle Shetland pony and saddle.
1
|
RAY W. BAUER, OWNER
p
Leon Schoeder, Elmwood, Wis., Auctioneer
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
I
I Rep. by: Heit Realty , Inc., Durand k Ray Auth, Plum City
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7 miles South of Arcadia—OR—7 miles North of Dodge
on County Trunk "J" to town road, then 2 miles East.
Watch for arrows.

|
Thursday, Deceimlbeir 16
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
|
I
St. Ann's AJtar Society will serve lunch
1
53 HEAD OF CATTLE — 25 Holstein cows; 12 fresh
l| with calf at side; 6 springers ; Remainder due in 2 mos.;
I 2 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs. old, bred ; 6 Holstein heifers, 2
|yrs. old; 1 Holstein cross heifer, 2 yrs. old, open; 6 HoiI stein heifers , 12 to 14 mos. old; 1 Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old.
Large type well marked Holsteins. Mostly all young.
P
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT — Universal milker pump and
|
I motor ; Pipeline for 18 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets; 8
I can milk cooler; Starline wash tank; can rack.
| FARM FOR SALE — The 498 acre farm with 165 acres
|under cultivation will be offered for sale at public auction,
% This is an excellent dairy farm with water In pasture,
|
| 84x34 ft. barn, milkhouse & new 14x40 ft . silo, 9 room
|home with bath, hot & cold water , built in cupboards
p and forced air furnace. Also other outbuildings. Terms'
||can be arranged. For further information, contact NorthI ern Investment Co. , Real Estate Brokers, Independence,
|Wisconsin.
TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D. Model 60 tractor ,
1
|good condition ; Farmal "H" tractor , completely overI hauled, wheel weights; J . D. Model "B" tractor; J .D.
I 2 row tractor cultivator ; McD. 2 row cultivator; McD .
I #8 2 bottom 16 in. tractor plow on rubber ; A.C. 2 hot|torn 14 in. tractor plow on rubber ; J.D. 8 ft. Tandem
I tractor disc; New Idea PTO manure spreader (approxi|mately 110 bu.) J.D. #5 power mower; McD. 4 bar sido
I rake; McD . 45 PTO hay baler; Minn . 8 ft. power grain
fi binder; McD. 246 tractor corn planter with fiber fert.
P* boxes; Rosenthal corn shredder; hay rack ; Tractor
f| sprayer with pump; McD . #70 wagon (rubber tired).
$.
FEED — 650 bu. ear corn ; 1,000 bu. oats; 1 ,300 hales
I mixed hay ; 30 ft. corn silage in 14 ft. silo; 75 bales straw;
i Straw pile.
HOGS — 2 brood sows ; Pax steel hog/raider.
p
| POULTRY - 175 H & N yearling hens; 2 broodors.
|r' 1 electric & 1 oil; 12x14 brooder house ; some feeders A
1$ waterors.
U
PICKUP - li)56 Chev. l_ ton pickup with overload
h springs, radio, heater & trailer hitch , very good tires .
n
OTHER MACHINERY - 2 wheel trailer; McD . 3
:;1 sec. uted drug; 2 sec. springtooth; A.C . (I ft. all .steel
7 grain drill; McD. 28 in, grain separator; Mel). PTO corn
7 hinder with bundle elevntor; Minn, green crop liny loader; ;i2 ft. bale elevator with approximatel y 70 ft. Imln
ii conveyor; 1 HP Wagner electric motor ; Gehl hammeimill;
J VA electric motor; 2 good drive belts; some snow fr-nce,
v 1,200 ft . onk lumber; 2" . bu . timothy nnd clover need;
'¦'{ some junk Iron ; 40 concrete drain tile.
*{
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
I'
Terms on personal property: Under $10.00 cash; over
§ that amount cash or J4 down and nnlnneo in monthly
'§ payments. 3% added to balance for (1 months. Your credit
7 is always good with tho Northern Investment Company.
EMIL M. GEORGE SR., OWNER
#
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Klclon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
I
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By Roy XMIW

BUZ SAWYER

|
By Choatar Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mori Walkor

BEETLE BAILEY
-3y Chic Young

BLONDIE

TIGER
THE FLINTSTONES

«y Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

LI'L ABNER

Ice cream is just ice cream
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That mejns unique flavor*. Like our Holldjy Fruit Ice Cream.
We use re.l fruits. Rrd and green cherr ies. Pineapple. Even
toasted _nd salted almond nut meats, llie n we blend turnerou!
portionj of tliem with our own creamy vanilla ice crejm
...to bring you Holiday Fruit Ice Cream truly rich in fruit flavorl
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